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A well as celebrating the riches of the Adelaide, Perth, Gay and Lesbian Mardi Gras arts festivals and anticipating the arrival of ext Wave, Rea/Time 24
take a do e look at the performing body with a pecially commissioned e say from Peta Tait on developments in Australian physical theatre and an Edward
cheer interview with one of th e best known and mo t controversial international performance artists Marina Abramovic (performing and exhibiting at
Sydney's MCA, performing at Melbourne 's RMIT). From London , Aleks Sierz reports curiou European engagements with the body at the 20th London Mime
Fe rival and Sally u man recounts witnes ing "cu ltural cro s-dre sing" in Chinese theme park s. As we head to the millenium, the Body just refuses to go
away, and de pite the welcom e power of the Word at the Adelaide Festival, the bodies of Cloud Gate Dance Theatre , Ballets C. de la B., Wendy Houstoun,
the performers in ikki Heywood 's Burn Sonata, igel Kellawa y, Junko Wada, Saburo Teshigawara and eedcompany exerci c;d a collective haunting power.
Le
trenuou bodie al o impr e ed-the mu ician in Experimentum Mundi and Black on White in their evocatio ns of their work as play, as performance.

Rea/Time's presenc e at the Adelaide Festival was welcomed with a strong demand for the four special fe tival edition and a constant stream of exchange
with arti ts and audience . ore that beyond page 3 -8 other Adelaide Fe rival reports are to be found in our OnScreen, Dance and Music ectio ns. Similarly
a review of the Gay & Le bian Mardi Gras Queer Screen can be found in Onscreen. ew media arts devotees should seek out John Pott's report on sound
event in London in our ound and Music ection.
The Au tralia Counci l' 3rd Performing Art Market howed all the ign of ucce . The test of cour e is in the deals done and how many artist and companie get to tour internationally. In the meantime the addition of mu ic and new media art to its repertoire wa welcome, and the en e of occa ion and the
invaluable haring of information and idea pre aged trong market intere tin Au tralian work. (Report page 15)
Finally, an intriguing adverti ement from Art A appeared in the Weekend Australian' Review (March 28 -29) eeking propo al for a new theatre company
in Adelaide to "produce an innovative program of contemporary theatre which may include new Au tralian play contemporary international theatre and/or
new interpretation of the exi ting and cla ic theatre repertoire'. Funding for the fir t year from the tate government i a not incon iderable 300 000 (for
four production a year) and " eed fund will al o be contributed by the Au tralia Council '. That thi i a tate led initiative will doubtle plea e the
Au tralia Council and it Theatre Fund which took the brunt of critici m for the funding demi e of both the Magpie and Red hed companie . Clearly the
tare' con ultancy into the amalgamation of Magpie and Red hed came up with a nil re ult o, wi ely, it' a matter of tarting afre h. Though I'm ure
many of us feel that for a wrong to be righted Benedict Andrew and his collaborator warrant more than a fair hot at the job. Rea/Time and Mary Traver
copped a little flack from certain quarter for Mary' re pon e to the re ult of the la t funding round and the word "no talgic wa to ed about. I it
no talgic to expect the be t po ible a aying of arti t ' work aero the country? lntere tingly, Mary concluded her article un-no talgically by ugge ting that
the tough decisions might have to be in the funding of a few companie well at thee pen e of many poorly. Whether inadvertant or not that might be the
re ult in outh Au tralia with the one new company working from rate fund formerly allocated to two. Whatever the 'real tory' behind thi local drama, it
i plea ing to see the Au tralia Council committing it elf to the principle of the e tablishment of the new company a it now promulgate the big picture (its
erie of discussion around the country). Of cour e, it's in the detail that we ometime ee the bigger picture.
Keith Galla eh
cove, lmace: Catherine Chappell & Dancers
Our cover shows two of the seven performers from Catherine Chappell & Dancers , a professional New Zealand
dance company who will be perform ing the ir production Touch Compass for the High Beam Festival In Adela de In
May. High Beam celebrates the creative abilities of people with disab ili ties and brings together Austral ian as well as
compan ies from Canada , New Zealand and Sweden . As well as over 60 dance , performance and literary events ,
there ' ll be an exhibition (Reversing the Gaze) featuring photograph ic and digital med ia worlls by 17 members of
DADAA rNA) and a sem inar on Art , Self-express ion and Identity . For Information on the High Beam Festiva l contact
Arts In Action, 101 Halifax Street, Adelaide SA 5000 Ph 08 8232 6391 Fax 08 82240709
photograph : John McDermott
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The once and future festival
Rea/Time at Robyn Archer's 1998 Adelaide Festival
RealT une was part of the official program
of the 1998 Adelaide Festival responding to
performances, concerts, events, festival themes
and forums , and recording the discussion and
debate that seemed so much a part of this
festival. From the four Adelaide Festival
editions of Real Tune here's a selection of
responses with a reminder that much more
was covered and can be found at our website
http://www.rtimeans.com/-opencity/

concert with stone and paper, and the sound
designs by Garry Bradbury for Bum Sonata
and Paul Charlie r for Stalker's Blood Vessel.
cw media ans celebrated both their history
and arrival in ANAT's FOLDBACK
anticipating the hape of things to come. There
were al o impressive glimpses of the new
technology at work in computer animation in
Michael Kantor 's Natural Life and Deborah
Leiser' Hungry.

Introduction

COMMUNALITY,

FESTIVA L PASSIONS

Rob yn Archer's 1998 Adelaide Fe rival
has been one of th e very be t, a festival o f
many strange and rich experi ence . The
myth ology (and ometime actual ity) of th ere
only ever being one great work per festival
was put to rest. Th ere has been near
un animity of adm iration for La Tristeza
Comp/i ce, ongs of the Wanderers, Carmen,
Th e Waste Land , Masterkey, Box the Pony,
Va Yomer.Va Yelech, Haunt ed, Daunt ed &
Flaunted, I Was Real-D ocuments,
Experimentum Mundi and, the talk of the
the festival 's final stage, Black on White.
There has al o been enormou and sustained
debate over Snakesong/Le Pouvoir, The
Seven Streams of the River Ota, The
Architect's Walk, Burn Sonata, This Most
Wicked Body and Who's Afraid of Anything?
But even the most successful works were
submitted to the do est of scrutiny as our
pages revealed. There were those who
thought the Israeli ltirn Theatre Company's
Va Yomer.Va Yelech less than virtuosic as well
as politically obtuse. The Waste Land struck
some as too loaded down with a peculiar
British theatricality. Songs of the Wanderers
from Taiwan's Cloud Gate Dance Theatre
had its detractors announcing it melodramatic
and over-acted.Talk under these
circumstances was ometirnes anxietyinducing. As I wrote in Volume 3 of the
fc rival Rea/Time: "The fc tival bonus of
sustained dialogue and debate has its
down ide when you encounter omeone
immediately after a performance (or in the
th ird or fourt .h interval of The even
Streams) who hate th e work you lik e and
you' re in no hape to defend it ". ikki
Heywo d powe rful Burn onata , a
admired by everal over ea festival director
but crudely di mi ed by a reviewer in The
Advertiser who e art editor countered with a
detailed appreciation of the work five day
later. le wa that kind of fe rival. (For ome of
the flavour of the debate over Robert
Lepage ' The even !reams of the River Ota,
see Virginia Baxter' "The Fir t Five Minute "
below and ara h Mille r in her review of
Fe tival of Perth performan e , page l 0)

THE MUSIC OF SOUND

Th e mu ic pr gram deserv pecial
mentio n. It wa br illiantly curated a fr h view
of major and neglected forces in 20 th centu ry
compo ition , and of an in trum ent , the
accordion that proved itself many times over
from the virtuo i Lechner and Klucev ek to its
mellifluou and integrative role in the Zender Schubert Winterreisse. Music a theatre
manife ted it elf in too many ways to list here
(including a treasurable rarity, Hanns Ei ler's
Die Massnahme) reaching its apotheo is in
Heiner oebbels' Black on White (the act of
playing as theatre, choreographed with Jean
Kalman's lighting) and Giorgio Batistelli's
E.xperimentum Mundi with its orchestra of
craftsmen and the in trum nts of their
respective trades accompanied by text and
percu ion. Sound marked out its in reasingly
ignificant pace in the work of Han Peter
Kuhn for Junk Wada and hi much admired
Over the River in tallation, the Akio uzuk i

LOAVES AND FISHES

I think I heard only one occa ionally
repeated complaint (other than tho e from
the few lost souls who hadn't locked onto
the one ublim e work they needed to
announ ce as th e be t): th at thi s fe tiva l
lacked a communal centr e as inten e a
1996 's Red quare . The mor e intimat e
Sqeezebox did fill chi role for many again a
predominantly young audien ce (who e
att end ance at oth er festival events wa only
to be gues ed at). How evec the art i t ' tent
in 1996 wa part of Red qu are. T hi year'
arti ts' pa ce, adjoining the piano bar (an
exten ive, free and relaxing jazz program )
wa more like a refuge than the hub of artist
and audience interaction.
onethele , a
ever, the Adelaide Festival proved itself the
great bi-annual international meeting point
for artist -and entrepreneur --even more o
with the Performing Arts Market overlap.
On the public front, icholas Lens' Flamma
Flamma in concert and a community
spectacle was a much applauded free event
attended in the tens of thousands, as was the
Robert Zeigler-conducted concert of Rota
and Morricone compositions (preceding the
requisite 1812 Overture) . Gay Bilson's
Loaves and Fishes on the final Saturday
evening was a serene, generous and,
appropriately, middle-eastern meal on the
banks of the Torrens served from low tables
and framed by candle light and um-sized
'finger bowls'. Sardines were rowed ashore,
from the barge on which they were grilled, to
be ervcd with pre erved lemon, chickpeas,
salad and piquant hari a, followed by
refre hing sweet mint tea. Wr iter ' Week
proved an even bigger ucce than u ual
with recor d attend ances and , a one enior
wri ter corrunente d to me int elligent
que tio n at la t from the audience . I ue of
pace an d audibility and the whereabout of
the ounger author were in i ently a ked
again. We' ll report on Ani t ' Week and the
Biennial in Rea/Time 25.

Houstoun's all-talking Hau nted, Daunted &
Flaunted, Natu ral Life, and the performance
works Hungry and This Most Wicked Body.

COMMISSIONING

THE FUTURE

With Kosky and Archer has come a major
commitment to Australian work in an
international context. Even more is promi ed
for Archer ' 2000 Adelaide Festival with
numerou work apparently to be premiered.
In this fe tival extant Australian work (Bum
onata, This Most Wicked Body, Hungry,
Box the Pony) benefited from earlier
incarnations and the confidence borne of
development and reflection. The new work
(Mary
oore 's Masterkey, Michael Kantor 's
Na tural Lif e, Dopp io Teatro ' Tracking Time,
eryl Tankard 's Possessed [ ee page 33),
Daniel Keene's The Architect's Walk and
talker 's Blood Vessel) all howed varying
degree of fragility and undernouri shment
alway a cru el stat e to be in a fe rival with a
sub tantial int ernational reputation.
Pre umably, the arti t creating the 2000
premi eres will be favour ed with adequat e
financ e and e pecially development time in
order to reali e the ir vision . In the meantime,
there i no shortage of existing Au tralian
works de erving festival programming and a
econd and long life aero the country over
the years to come . The Adelaide Festival ha
become the festival to which we look for the
future. Robyn Archer plans to make the very
structure of the festival it elf part of that
future in the year 2000.
Keith Gallasch

THE FIR.ST FIVE MINUTES

The Seven Strellms of the Ri ver Ota
Ex Machina
The banoo Theatre, February 27

Burn Sonata
ikki Heywood,
Odeon Theatre, March 28

THEWORD

1996 fe tival, the vi ibility
of the arci tic dire tor them and
preo cupation (thi time built around the
acred and the profane ) wa welcome, and
they were even more explicit ly propou nded
wi thout ever being reductive, a lwa fuelling
di u ion. pecifi goal were al o met:
" .. .the power of piri t a Word i , as Robyn
Archer alway intended, everyw here, from
perform an e to foru m deba te to vi ua l art
in tallatio n. Th e pa ranoia about th e demi e
of the word w ith the ri e of vi ual and
ph y ica l and techn o-theatr es (and the endles
combinations and permutations thereof) has
surel y been shown to be empty . That the
word finds a new place in performance , that
it is not alway pre-eminent, that it does not
alway drive the whole work, that much i
certain-the Word co -exists and engages with
other languages" (Rea/Time, Volume 2,
March 6). Even so, it was not a fe rival short
on word given the verbal inten icy of The
Waste Land, the even hour of dialogue in
even treams, the three and a half hour of
Va Yomer. Va Yelech in Hebrew and Engli h
tran lation, eedcompany ' Snakesong/La
Pouvoir largely performed in Engli h, Daniel
Keene' The Architect 's Walk, dan cer Wend y

Ex Machina . The Seven Streams of the River Ota

One of the rule of conven tional theatre
that ha alway irritated me i tha t good
thea tre houl d grab you in the fir t five
min ure , wh ich ay ometh ing ab ut
th ea trica l time in general. On ce it ha you
by th e thr oa t, you sho uld have a ha ndle on
the confli t and picked your protagon i t
before your temporary relea e at interval.
After that you should probably expect to
endure no longer than around 15 minutes
into the second half before the end is pretty
much in ight.
Among the many invigorating effects of
witnessing Robert Lepage's The Seven Streams
of the River Ota and ikki Heywood's Burn
Sonata is that their attention to time i o
different . One i even hours long, the other i
around an hour twenty. The first five minute
of Bum onata eared . The opening scene of
Seven Streams trickled , ju t five of 400
minut es of gradually accumulating detail. I
have tronger memori es of other scenes- like

the one in which ; Canadian diplomat and his
wife, after attending a performance of a
Feydcau farce in O aka performed by a
French-Canadian company, invite one of the
actresses to dinner. Over the course of about
20 minutes (or was it 30?) in a tiny room with
the shoji screens open for the audience to peek
inside these three indulge in ordinary dinnertable conversation about each other, about the
food, about Canada and about theatre while
in another room stage right, lit by a table
lamp, a laid-back translator dispa ionately
tran lat into a microphone. In conventional
theatrical terms the scene is too long. ome in
the audience, of the Get it? Got it? Good!
school, found it irritating. Certainl y the
tension in the relationships , the information
adding to the narrativ e, the necessary conflict
could have been expr essed in much less time.
o wh y not just pit it out ?
Day later, John Romeril mentio n
ano ther scene in wh ich Ada reco rds a
Poulenc ong in a recordi ng tud io. U ually,
he says, that cene would begin at some
ar bitra ry po int in the song. A few seco nd s in,
someone would wave a hand or enter the
studio and cut her off. End of cene. H ere
the oog begins the cene and in the middl e
of her singing, a man move s silently acro ss
the front of the glass, watching her as she
sing . He leave and he completes th e song.
The song frame the scene. Voila! " oo
theatre (as Bill Irwin calls it in his The
Regard of Fli8ht which both parodies and
celebrates 'the new theatre' ).
Much of what wa understatedJy unfolding
in The Seven Streams ("98 version" ) was
happening in real time. In the restaurant scene
our attention is split between the accors in the
scene and the simultaneous translation of the
scene going on in the booth. Instead of
topping up the essence or filling in the
essentials, we experience on the stage
something more like the complexity of real
life: split concentration; something do er to
the precise number of banalities and implied
insults it takes for the obtuse wife to get under
the kin of the polite actress ob erved by the
besotted diplomat; the degree of ten ion
required to build up
over minutes in a
mall room , to mak e
the actr ess finally
tand up and break
the ene open,
blurting out "The play
wa hit ! Why don't
you ju t ay it?"
peaking of which, th
murmurings around
The even treams
have also been
accumulating over
time. ince I saw it I
have heard everything
from breath!
enthusia m to narling
hatred of "all that
realism, its
" uperfi iality". omeone said: "All orth
American can do i talk abo ut themselv . lt'
like seven hours of Ray Manin." "7,000
strand of iota." I have heard "orientali m"
gro und on teeth . (Q : I n't a play by FrenchCanadi an inspired by Jap an and populated by,
among others, Japan ese character ,
sub tanti ally different from a play claiming to
be authentically Japanese? ) I have heard
rumours of outrage at the final scene, people
who won 't go because of its references to the
Holocaust and sugg tions of "more bloody
eanh mothers " from someone who said she
wished she could have taken her feminist off
and left her in the cloakroom, and melodramaloathers drawling drily at the end of the seven
hours, "And that 's how Dad met Mom".
Caught in the e conver ation I'm torn
between my ense of objective
interpretation of the idea contain ed in the
stor y and my plea ur e in the work, which
• continued page 4
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• from page 3
lie cl ewhere. If I simply cut to the
narrative, I risk lo ing an e sential quality
of the work ignoring the idea contained in
its careful and detailed cene-making, the
non-literarine
of its text, it nondeclamatory acting. But mo t of all the
way it deal with time. The way ome
people talk, you'd think they'd been
watching a 90-minute play.
The fir t five minute of Burn onata are
almo t enough. I could have left the theatre
sati fied after watching the opening
equence in which Ben rieve and laire
Hague, their fine-boned phy iques almo t
identical awkwardly grope like gho t
children materiali ing in the mirror of each
other. he i lolling leading him her way,
elf-centred. He i articulated, edgily turning
toward the d or waiting for the other
gho t to nter. After that I lo t the en e of
time. I mjght have been there for day . lo
Burn onata a dy functional family
perform for it elf it ad onata to arry
Bradbury' gorhic player-piano core. It' a
cenario of threatened violen e pa ive
acceptance internali ed fear all contained
within the three wall of an acid green room
of what mu t be a be to . ot narratively
driven like even treams Burn onata i
e entially a ph ical t xt of
interconnection
a rate of being tea ed into
trand for the audience to pull together.
Here i a family of frightened and
fright ning animal . he young bo babble
a tale of di memberment whil hi brother
fanta i e an ideali ed male b d . he girl i
m tly ilent. When he d
peak he
an't be heard. The elf-lacerating father
expo
him elf to her in bit . The mother
knead dough with one hand while feeling
the in ide of one fo t with the other. Her
dance of longing lead her daughter into
another broken mirror. Fear bounce
around the walJ , from body to body. At th
end, the acred family unit gather around
the altar of the TV alJ watching with
different eye . What horrific one is
hy terically funny to another. o touch
pa e between them only the proximity of
hared orrow . The la t five minutes like
the fir t, burn into the body.
Virginia Baxter

IS THERE NO REST/THERE IS NO REST

La Tristeza omplice
Le Ballet
de la B and Het Mu iek Lod
Playhou e, February 27
My father played a button-accordion for
'old-time' dance . And he wa good. He wa
a ought-after musician, everyone could
dance to hj mu ic. My mother wa a good
dancer. My parents took me to the e danc e ,
on ea month and taught me all of them.
cca ionally at hri tma my father bring
out hi ac ordion. And we all it around the
lounge-room and eat and drink. I think my
father hould be in thi fe rival. I grew up, in
the country with accordion mu i and
dancing. I al o grew up with dark nights
out ide the t McIntyre Hall where the car
were parked where the fights tarted.
I alway wondered what angui h or
despair, cau ed the punche , the ma hed
bottle and the violent peech. I wanted to
be in the carpark and the hall at the ame
rime. To ee both, a if layered. I think I've
een tru now. The carpark wa dangerous,
and the dance-hall wa n't . A thin wooden
wall eparated them. ln LA Tristeza Complice
(The hared orrow) no wall eparate living
and dying, ju t invi ible honour . And thi
d ing i not literal, it's living death. It'
sorrow. And the haring of orrow forms
tendernes that i o terrible so resi red and
resented, that it barely exi c as that. till, it
doe . There' no denying it, thank god. It's
energy chat makes each of the 'character ' o
full of life that they almo t bur t. It hurt to
watch them pla it out. Their bodie take a
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beating, or, they beat their bodies. It's brutal,
and ensual, to watch. There are awful,
funny, scenes, yet one can't laugh, one
forbids oneself (somehow), and here lies the
tenuou border.
The pacing of the work is careful. It
swings from menacing calm to har h chaos.
either are deadly yet each carrie death like
a precious weight which lifts now and then,
leaving the per on in a tate of even greater
lo , a if death hold cell together, i a
friend. And thi manife t when the winged
break-dancer arrive with hi mall magic
carpet, a illy Herme with a illy me age, a
trick ter who e one prop i a clue, too literal
to be tru ted-and
omeone cover it with
broken glass for him to dance on. He'll
dance anywhere be tortured anywhere. Calm
and chao append each other, one beckon
the other. There is no re t, even in leep. The
finely tuned roller- kate segment declare the
company's tough poeti · a u tained poeti
that keeps 'faith' to the bitter end· faith
ummoned up by one great indignant
entence: " o who decided all of that".

THE KEYTOTELLING

Masterkey ·
Mary Moo re
The pace, March 1
What is it about Masterkey that mark it
as theatre shaped by a designer? Most
obviou ly the fact that the design elements
are not ets a uch not backdrop or frames
for omething else. More objeets in
them elve . Con tants. o everything happens
in ide and immediately around the ix
fanta tic rooms-cupboard
which open
from every side. And within them we ee
event hift and from different angle a they
are moved. And door open out into creens
for projection -sometim
evoking mood
ometime way of pre enting an action-the
frightening pilling of ink, not ju t aero a
page, but aero the whole room and the
unfortunate perpetrator. More angl . The
room are marveUou ly detailed world , each
with a magical element. Object fly. udden
tran formation . But not like tage trick .

actors especially. Bolder in their
characterisatio ns somehow tha n the
Au_tralian actors.
Like Seven Streams, Masterkey begins at
the beginning and cake the audience throug h
the careful unfolding of a tale. This is a
fe tival of and about telling. Like Va Yomer.
Va Yelech's account of the fir t five book$ of
the Bible here' another text being told. As
oppo ed to a play in which a tory i imply
embodjed enacted by performer . It happen
both way in Masterkey, and the et and the
projection tell it with the actor . M t
importantly, what Robert Lepage and Mary
oore achieve i a contemporary form of
theatre which play with and oe be ond
variou naturalism and the other forms
invoked. Above all they encourage audience s
to Ii ten and especially to look in quite
different way from the way we normally
experience conventional theatre.

VB KG

A DIFFERENT KIND O F NAZI

The Architect's alk
Red hed Compan
Art Theatre , February 27

Les Ballets C de la B and Het Muslek Lod. La Tristeza Comp/ice

The whole work i compo ed of tiny,
fragile, pa ing event that infect each othei:
changing the d namic and dimen ion of life .
You ee a dozen young being together but
totally alone, and ure of their alonen
And thi is perhap Plate!' learest intention:
that de pite the going -on of other nearby
or in real contact, the elf in i t on it utter
difference it own expre ion; it cradle its
own tory like a gift. Thi i powerfully told
when the black girl begin to ing h r
orrowful ong-"if love's a weet pa ion,
why does it torment"-and
the cran ve tite
crawl all over her, pull and bite her, drag
her this way and that, cover her face but
cannot top her ong.
LA Tristeza Comp/ice, a polirical
performance, re pects the elf who e ream
are r duced to ingle yllabi -no, damn,
rut, how, bang-and co brief tatement "I'm Belgian I'm from Belgium, I'm
Belgian". It' that simple. The rran formed
Henry Purcell mu ic (mo tly from The Fairy
Queen) i played by the ten accordioni t
from the Con ervatoire in Antwerp the
oprano ing , the dancers dan e. They all
might die, they all might kill. It' ab ut (if
'about' i a fair word) irculating de ire (for
love and e ). arguerite Dura wrote of
cru fierce sly, worn currency. he al o wrote
of the gap within de ire and body:
" ometime the look a hundred year old
as if they'd forgotten how to live, how co
play, how to laugh .. .They weep quietly. They
don't ay what it i they' re crying for. ot a
word. They ay it' nothing it'll pa ".
( ummer Rain)
I aw LA Tristeza after the opening of the
Adelaide Biennial All this and Heaven too
(at the Art allery of A) and before
watching the pectacle of Flamma Flamma
(at Elder Park). That i , I aw the trong epic
black and white te t of Robert MacPher on
and the qujet dom tic olitude of Anne
Oom ' chair , light , and book and then
Ii tened to a Requiem ( ichola Len '
Flamma Flamma), and watched the hundred
of children carry their glowing lanterns and
embrace the river-lake, and inbetween
witne ed people brutali e and comfort each
other. It was like being burned by flame of
every inten ity and queezed to life.
Linda Marie Walker

Laurent Phllllpe

ore like effect that parallel tate of mind.
Like in Kabuki or Bunraku. And corridor of
light like hanarru hi (the Kabuki walkwa )
link the hifti.ng room .
Each witch in focu hifts the ground of
the narrative. o ingle point of view.
Different voices. Voiceovers. ome
anonymous e tabli hing the narrative, ome
peaking a character . Here and there the
characters peak their thoughts live here and
there they interact through dialogue. But
alway there's the en e of a celling by
multiple mean . ome parallel with Lepage'
The Seven treams of the River Ota a
different a they are. Both draw on a
Japanese ense of detail and of theatre .
Though Masterkey i more clearly a Japanese
tory, the other about Hiro hima and its
con equence . Both are inten ely vi ual. For
all it cale even treams i a kind of
intimate oh play (the form i referred to
espe ially with regard to Yukjo Mi hima'
attempt to resurrect it), climaxing in the
inevitable eerie exor i m or, more rightly,
expiation in thi ea e. ln even treams the
house contains everything. In Masterkey the
furniture be om the house, then the
building. Uohn Romeril wa aying that when
he aw even treams in Japan a few year
ago, the etting didn't em to all come o
organically and ati fyingly from the Ja pane e
house that fill the cage a they do now in
the "98 Ver ion".) ln Masterkey everything i
contained in a et of permutation . ot
diffu e, but organic. oncrete. But ephemeral.
Like even treams thi hou e contain many
tran formation . ln Masterkey nobody i
what they eem. Everyone ha a ecret, a pa t,
or a criminal pre nt. ln even Streams
everyone i related in ome way.
Masterkey is based on a novel. Did it
how? A few creaks and a loss of focu ,
e pecially toward the end. ometimes it wa
too literal for example at the mention of
chool children their voices flood from the
oundtrack; a big projection of a street scene
i redundant (and vaguely projected
compared with everything else so pri rinel
and evocatively reened). ometime the
telling imply become over-elaborate told
too often from too many angle . Bue none of
thi can deny the beauty and cleveroes of
the execution and the power of the Japane e

How to pend rime with Albert
You can't ympathi e it' hard to em
(a oon a ou do it' a wrong m · e . Be t
to keep our di tance. Better to re
likene s in tho e moment when vou
re ognise a certain lack of affect. a
feeling-guilty , hen you know v u
How do ou pend rime with an
a naivel evil war criminal? r-"""-"-"'
he seem a different kind of a
vul ar. He' th appealing fa
ae chetic dream rime' conqu
chaplain a " uck G d", h,
chin b hi experience of pee
Architect's alk worries at
It' a trunking theatre, parch
power in the fine! crafted lang
gra p at under canding the
trength of the image beyond
burning bu h, an angel-win ed
oprano in red.
The e images are not ~ they
happen you make the conn
. They
happen to a man (mo tl ) in
confinement. Or are they ours-does
peer
' ee' the grave tory-teller in
a-cam suit?
peer in pri on paces out his sen
imagining the va t distances e
cer
aero the planet; the man in the sun narrates
a po ible tory of a fore ter ho
d the
corp e of a woman ("Marguen or
hilamuth .. ?") in a fore t and
r urrect her. ln thi po ible \\
gardener peer the fore ter, wi hin undone
the evil occa joned by ( azi) mur er. ho e
fanta y i thi ? Ours probabl .• 1
ely
it' not peer' -the tory entails the · d of
feeling we don't 'feel in peer. ln i a ·oman
ay "my eyes were broken on the bod.1 of
my dead children". peer accep
· or hl
role in managin the war, but not
dead. It i a t hnical guilt, ab tra at
woe t: guilt at feeling guilty, perhap h
put it to the chaplain. When told he i an
int lligent man and a ked why an mtelli enc
man didn't know hi actions were evil he
retort : "How can intelligence be a cnm ?"
In a gari h fanta y peer (accompanied b
gho tly oldier mu i ians) join a demented
H
in inging a grote que cabaret ong that
tarts out with hit running down the leg of
terrified Jews (the fa ci t pleasure in the
tyranny of hi body over another' and in
the collap e of the other's already all too
fluid body). peer is finally repul ed, on the
edge of vomiting, deserting the routine.
Perhap it' an abdjcation on behalf of good
ta te, not ympathy for Jew . As ympathy it
ju t wouldn't ring true.
This is not a theatre of identification (if it
i , it' a testing of the limjts) and it' what
makes The Architect's Walk an emotional and
intellectual challenge not in the moment of its
playing (which is powerful here and there),
but on reflection. Thi i not a nice humanist
night out, and although it offer no an wers, it
rai
all the right qu tion the ones that tay
• continued next page
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• from previous page
with and haunt you. ot that peer i without
feeling-he experi nc wild nergy, Ion lin
the de ire to ee hi on. He urvives by
mapping out imaginary pa e with imagined
walk a ro the world-with which to fill the
empty time that threaten to undo him. In thi
we ee peer' love for and embodiment of the
uper-human. He proudly recall a peech he
made to Hitler about transcending decay
through architecture. Hi
azi m, he declar ,
wa a seizing of rime-he ' 26 when he m e
Hitler, 0 when Hitler "lay the world at (hi )
feet"-" ) met that moment".
The Architect's Walk i a haunting reverie
about power, time and guilt, an inten ely
poetic peculation, and is appropriately and
tarkly ermanic with it controlled delivery,
integral mu i and pare de ign-five lender
poplar trunk lit and re-lit to rearrange
pace, and ru ting lab of pri on wall
( queezed into the too tiny Art Theatre
pro cenium). The deplo yment of ichael
metanin ' mu ic throughout , bur ting
through or murmuring dreamily behind the
word , confirm the audience' nightmare
vi it to an alien p yche, a place we might
begin to rec gni e but n ver kn w. I can till
hear the opening pa age, peer er ing the
cage over and over, walking out hi fanta y
of urvival and conqu t, driven by mu i
that is martial with almo t di onant but
nonethele triumphal bell .
I don't mind not identifying with peer-I
cringe when ympathy for character i
invoked a a key criterion for approval of a
play a if nothing else i po · ible-but The
Architect's Walk draw you in and push you
away, demand reflection, and you have to go
with it, even when it' not quite working ,
when it push es too hard, or grow too cool.
Like atural Life it' an invitat ion into
another p yche in another time, and it
demands are hard. I wa lu ky en ugh to be
by my elf after the how rare given festival
communality and to be with peer, with my,
our and Keene' fanta ies of him. I liked the
play better for that. In the wift accumulation
of work in a fe rivaJ the word and image
that tay are th on that c unt.
K

NATURAL LIFE PERVERSELY

atura/ Life
tare Theatre ompan
f outh
Queen' Theatre , February 26

u tralia

lnten ely, exce ively hy terical (a in
hy teria-out of the uteru -the neurotic
female condition a la Freud)
atural Life i
the perfe t wedding of form and content, no
dialectic permitted, none d ired no light to
perturb the dark-the ideali ed painterly
land cape on the front drop i almo t
immediately uperimpo ed with image of
wildlife, fire, plague and extinction . Thi ea e
tudy appears a neurotic a it ubject , a
rudy not of an individual (there are none in
thi work , po ibly one), but the collective
hy teria of a nation (cf Erich Fromm,
Wilhelm Reich), of a colonial pre-1890
Au tralia . The e are often forgotten overmythologi ed but nonethele s defining year .
In atural Life they are rich in trauma. The
audience and an Abor iginal child-a girl
downstage-are entertained with .. . not a
tory, rather with a how, part Briti h mu ic
hall (organ accompaniment), part European
cabaret via elb urne, with a community of
white-face , blazered, cricketing fool who e
ublim inging and unintentionally appalling
lyri (" all acred turf i fairyland" ) yield to
di cord (a horrible animal our -of-rune
oing
for "The White Woman ). he appear ,
gro ly grunting and miling her way into
peech, uffering not con tiparion but a
womb-clutching hy teria a profound fear of
a ault . Fragments of event haunt her.
nake (huge projection ), plague fire,
image of extinction sweep before u .
The world of the e people i not the open
land cape o familiar to us, but a
clau trophobic box, middl e-European urreal
(de igner Tomek Koman ), thick wirling,
oily surface , hes ian-floored, an insect case,
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a place of nightmare -video monitor ri e
from the floor di playing rare footage of the
'la t' of the Ta manian tiger . In hi program
note~ adaptor Humphrey B wer cit Joyce :
" Hi tory i a nightmare from which I am
trying to awaken"; and Wagner, from
Parsifal, "Here time become a ro m".
The White Woman i played by a man
and ooner or later all the bat-waving clan
get to play her and, eventually almost all at
once. But not before their white bats mimic
the walking tick of the blind (do they really
ee her? ), or inflated phallic orange bat
beating one of their lot to a blo dy pulp (a
rare direct reference to the penal cuJture
central to arcu
larke ' novel ). Battered
outsize cricket bat finally fill the upper cage
turning with a low determination, not
unlike windmill permanent fixture on the
land cape. The Lndigenou child i finally
ab orbed into the repeated, neurotic
narrative , her p yche coloni ed the body wracking fits of the uropean now horribly
her . he finally ee the audience and ...
For all it apparent e ce , atural Life i
a minimali t act of repet ition ompul ion th
ame mall et f word uttered over and
over, the ame awful imag , the ame
ena rio rehear ed over and over only to end
in the ame empty exclamation . The
'neuro i ' inherited from 19th entury
Au tr alia i till with u . larke' no vel
ignore the Aboriginal. Director Mi hael
Kantor in ert the Aboriginal into a reductio
ad ab urdum of the novel, but ab urdly with
painful purpo e.
Thi i a work of heer virruo icy at many
level and it i theatr e that hurts. It' insi tent.
unremittingly declamator y a contemporary
rendering of a 19th century theatre language.
It' a nightmare of painfully u rained imag
it' a bold tatement, a cheap tire ( pecially
in its final ong medl y bringing u up to the
near present), and a di tinctly male fanta ybut one about a male fanta y (Marcu
larke'
and the col nial p che), one which admits the
male to the condemned cell of th hy terical.
There are tim when i cro -dres ing,
hammed up, reaming hy teria i deeply
camp-i thi a dialecri ... or an o moron?
Thi i un rnfortable theatre, n t of d pth or
complexity, but of the r production of a
condition, an unea y tate of being that is
never quite at h m in the Au tralian
landscape, destro what it d n't like by act
of extinction and ab orption.
a comment
on larke' novel (but never an adaptation of
it), y but now? The roo of the Wik debate?
\l hire, 19th c ntury neuroti p ychotic? till?
A utterly alien a atural Life look and
ound the qu tion cay with you and the
image of The White Woman intoning, "I am
the Queen of the I le".
•
K

come tumbling down? Ye , no no ye ; I
strugg le to breathe an answer. Is there one
an wer? The answer: only the Word.

Which translation am I translating?
How do I read it? How do I say it?
How do I kn ow it?
I hear so many voices now bt1t no one is
speaking.
Mouths open and shut in silent screams.

Va Yomer. Va Yelech
(And He aid. And He Walked)
Itim Theatre Company
RidJey Centre, Adelaide howground
February 27
Sinuous voice inside my head.
'And he prayed. And he cursed. And he
destroyed. '
weet tongt1e; words of fire; obstinate
pain.
I am translating a translation of a
translation-or is it translating me?
In the beginn ing i the Word . Rolling out,
wimming over me, pulling me in and
drowning me. In the beginning i a gho ted
pace, twelve player and an audience. I it, I
watch I Ii ten to the familiar
ries through
the ound of thra hing yllable . Head et
off, on, off on; I am eeking a path I know
through a place that doe n't alway welcome
me. I am removed , I am deta hed, I am lulled
and lured before I recogni e my ubmi ion.
(I it?) Re i ranee flare with jarring note ,
de perate measure , the too-try -hard
acrobatics of raging in a piece where staging
i denied. "Thi theatre i more real than
theatre " trumpets the programme . (I it?)
But, an anonymous voice asks , do the wall

My translation halts.
I cannot find the words .
I take a bite of the apple
and taste this knowledge.
Maryanne Lynch

ADJUSTING THE
HEARTSTRINGS

Carmen
La Cuadra de eviJla
Adelaide Fe tivaJ Theatre,
March 1

ltim Theatre Company, Va Yomer. Va Yelech

In the beginning i the Word and then the
Word i made fie h. haracter form; they
form and re-f rm . Actor inhabit
horeographed ver ion of them elve . Th ey
peak their grandmother , grandfather
uncle , aunt mother , father , the dia pora.
Par dy the trapping of identiry-knive
and
fork , a fur role, omeone' hat--e ven a
never a identity fought over
bitterly, o
keenly. I hear my elf ay: I am not a Jew but
I cannot help being a Jew. In tran larion: If
to be a Jew i to be human I am a Jew. But
the Word i made fie h, and it i not my fie h
that inge and ear in the ga oven of
hi tory. I am treading in water without o lid
ground. (I it?) Th ere i a woman houting
nearby but I can't hear her. r rather, her
voice come to me through the water, now an
echo, now a murmur,
now a trace f the
Word, whi h i all I
can hope f r. (I "it?)
Thi theatre, however,
make claim for it
own tran lati n.
Plant the flag
berv een which I can
swim. 'Thi theatre i
more real than theatre'
but if nothing is more
real than the Word,
and th at alway
require tran larion
how is thi theatre any
more or I re:iI than
any other? I am
getting cold feet.

La Cuadra de Sevilla, Carmen

THE WORD BITES

through water-logged ear . Va Yomer. Va
Yelech... And He aid. And He Walked.

Levinas says speech is the act of listening.
Freud says speech is what is not said.
I am straining to read between the lines,
to avoid lipservic.e,or unintentional insult,
and to translate with fidelity,
which some say means to be absolutely
unfaithful.
I take a fre h plunge, thi time of my own
volitio n, into a different view, a wide-eyed
view. Here I see a theatre made up of the said
and the un aid of the Word a theatre which
know and love its own Limitation a theatre
truck dumb because that i the point i n't it?
(I it?) Bold claim are pu hed down; my lung
are filling with water. A theatre of uni ettled
uni ati fied un/cornfortable tran lation-and
I, a tran lator and a tran lation, al o
uni ettled, uni ari fied and unlcomforrable .
thing i airtight. (I it?) In thi theatre-a
juxtapo ition of ryl
t ri and per onaeirre olution i ought even a again and again ,
the me Id t ry, re oluti n neak up and
trie to tak over. In thi theatre, actors
avagely play with sa red text in order to
how their anctiry. Hurl commandments
round like fri bees on a beach. how no
mercy for the weak and th pooc nor the
trong and the rich. how no quarter becau e
in violence lies its oppo ite, and in and beyond
oppo ices lies the Word. The Word i the
Word: thi is what I can finally make out

There i
mething inherently
seductive about ide-drums
muffled for a few seconds by a
house curtain and rising to a
climax a th drapery i wept
a ide. Perhaps there i
omething even more seductive
about men in military uniform
Gerard Allon
ranked on hallow rise blowing
bug] in a choru that would
make you weep (or cring ). Thi is the bare,
blacanr sensuality of true theatre. " ut of
rune" -who said that? ( o valv you
understand just the lun and the lips!) And
voi es-"Y, u call thi opera?"-whi h
m to
emana te from the pelvi region, voi which
wail d !aim and em te in a manner whi h
relegates the blu to ome I profound phere
of mu h more recent ulrural history. Th
who were hocked by the initial und fell into
a fatal trap and may well have wished
themselves elsewhere on uch a perfect unda y
afternoon . The r t of u either settled
un ornfortably, or were comfortably unsettled
by th emerging pred minance of the Phrygian
mode, the melodic c nt urs of quealing bra ,
the persi tence of nar and rim- bots the
rhythmic complexities and elaborate cascad

Robert Ramos

from two lightly d tuned guitars and the rich
harmoni overcon of the voices. ne couJd
onJy marvel at the perfection of the mix and
match. Lfour expectation were initially pitched
in the wrong key, they were oon transpo d.
We were uddenly forced into focu , our
heartstrings adjusted until we were inescapably
in tune with another w rid, another reality.
As for the dan e, it i n t ju t the
pecracularly breathtaking preci ion of fancy
Flamenco footwork, or the noble nuance of
ymbolic gesrur belonging to the genre, for
in th i instance both are integrated with
ryli ed choreography and inextricably bound
up with the expr ive phra ing of the
accompanying mu ician . Every decaiJ of the
t ry i enacted with pa ionate commitment
commitment of the kind that demand
retribution a urely a night follow day, a
comp letely a one generation follow and
nurtur an ther. Here the p ycho- xual ego
i drawn larger than life, the em ti n not ju t
amp lified but mixed d wn the narrative
refined and If-perpetuating. At the me
time (and aim t imperceptibly ) the wavering
pitch, compelling modal cadences and
trembling lower tor o form a three dimen ional echo chamber for our own
insecuriti , our fanta i that tiny inner voice
which bellow : "If only I could live like thi ".
Diana Weeke
• continued page 6
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The once and
future festival
• from page 5
TO ENTER AND EXIT

Festival Forum, De ign

Songs of the Wanderers
Cloud Gate Dance Company
Le Pouvoir/, nakesong
eedcompan y

Faced, a Jan Lauwer put it in the
Festival Forum on de ign, with the empty
creen of the co mputer, dreaming a starting
point, how to enter, how to begin testifying
to the di turbance and di ruption being
caused within me and within the company I
keep ( crong di agreements abound), faced
not imply by any one how but by the sheer
mon trou Animal of the Fe tival itself.
Knowing that the moment I enter that fir t
word on the reen I will have made my
entran e like a performer onto an empty
tage. That breathtaking feeling of actually
having to begin the irrever ible momentum
of the how. Wang Rong -yu, waiting for the
rice to begin its unstoppable flow a the
eternal wanderer emerge and the red drape
rise. Leda, with the unea y mu ic enveloping
u in the dark, poi ed to fuck her elf with
her puppet Zeu thu beginning the
unending human saga of the interplay
between ero and death . The American
oldier, camera in hand tepping on to the
gravel path outside the Japanese hou e,
about to face the horror of Hiro hima and
with one ejaculation to fertili e a 50 year
comi-tragc dy of Ea t-We t relation . lyar
Wolp , on the brink of the white cloth cage
( creen? page? ) of the Bible, opening with
tho c words which arc at a oul-point of her
race and which seem to speak for o man y of
the Uudeo-Chrisrian) show s I have seen so
far: " My heart is ore pained within me ... "
It's there in the names: Burn Sonata, La
Tristeza Comp/ice, Snakesong, The Waste
Land, Possessed. I appreciated the direct
concern in aomi's question to Lauwers in
the Forum: "Why is your show so painful?"
And equally I understood his response (to
paraphrase and shorten): "Because the world
is a painful place".
ever was this pain so vivid than when
(by chance scheduling) I went, with the
wanderers' song still filling me, to hear the
snake's lament on the destructiveness of
power mixed with erotic de ire. The very
belief system that Songs of the Wanderers,
with its final unifying spiral, represented
was rent asunder and its lo s painfully
evident in th e disintegrated world of
nakesong. But the need for an aesthetic
with which to cxpres thi rent and this loss
give ri c in the work of both Belgian
companie
een here this year to a charged
and inten e theatricality. It is one which, to
use the word of Rudi Laermans in
de cribing Meg Stuart, an artist we aw in
the 96 Fe tival, "in habit the realm of the
uncanny" and i thereby acred in it own
perver ely relevant way.
The harmonic completene of the
Taiwane e work, it organic rhythm, with
carcely a tep or a move or a hift of tone
out of place the sheer lavish joyous power of
the rice- aturated spectacle, the layer of
image and ound are all woven into an
impres ive, comforting, impermeable texture.
It is not a cultural purity that create the
trength and impermeability. The couchc of
Western moderni t expre ive dance mixed in
with the Eastern ritual journey and the ound
track of Georgian folk ong arc oddly
di junctive elements. But the arti tic force, the
accompli hment of the work ecmed co me to
be one of ynthc i . Lin Hwai -min's prev iou
work Nine Songs is described in the Souvenir
Guide as containing "di ruptive
moment (s)... when the audience is forced to
experience a critical estrangement". I felt no
such estrangement in Songs of the Wanderers,
from my position in the dress circle watching
the map of the journey wr itten into the rice.

Here wa an example of what Rudi
Laerman , in talking from a different angle
about the very different work of Meg tuart,
calls an "essential" (stage ) image: " these
images are so much 'image' that they never
transform into words ... (the y) do not affect
because of their 'meaning' or content, but by
their 'being-an-image'". And later: "An image
cannot be reduc :d to the metaphorical
addition of a number of qualified po es,
movement , or gestures. An image always
keep these elements together, and synthesises
them into a particular ... image".

'1,
''>-

motive or certain cause, the inability of the
characters to work from the heart when the
action needed are so imple and so necessary.
The men and the young women are affectl ,
disengaged, able only co reJace through
violence and denial. The 'roo m', with its
plinths and microphon and objects of a
....ivilisation' failed history i an empty mix of
cla ical ruins and po tmodem kitsch. Thi is a
wasteland of the Millennium. It is linle wonder
that the extraordinary central woman, whose
determination, courage, indomitability and dry
di mi ive wit is the only whiff of hope in the
entire play, 'dies' out of it,
orders the others off and
leaves the mess for us to
deal with. Her final wry
mile at us is horrifying in
its implication.
eed ompany-even the
name is a cry for help.
"Help me! I'm Belgian!"
a th actr
in I.A
Tristeza yelled out.
'Belgian' in thi late 20th
century has through the
power of its theatre
compani , come to mean
'human'.
Phlle Deprez
Richard Murphet
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Needcompany, Le Pouvoir/Snakesong

The power of a work like Songs of the
Wanderers is at rimes overwheJming,
undeniable. But it i for me at one with its
limitation . I see it, I hear it, I feel it, I am in
awe of it but it remains outside me,
choreograph d to the point of completion.
How do I get in there? D pite Lin' proi ed
interculturality this wa al o a que tion of
cultural difference, of cour . Wanderers is at
the sacred end of the pectrum. It contain
none of the profane late 20th century savvy I
wime ed (and recogni d) in the Taiwan
work on how at LIFT in London la t year.
The limitation i not in the work o much a
in me--a profane estern voyeur both
seduced by and resi ting the seduction of
Orientali m. I was enormously grateful for the
final meditation upon the spiral as time to
alJow the spell of the work to move through
my veins before I re-entered the Adelaide sun
to let it sweat out.
ecdcompany's Snakesong/Le Pouvoir
demolished all the tenets of artistic form and
sensibility upon which Wanderers was based,
putting a grenade under the belief in art as a
force of synthesis. Snakesong had holes in it
open enough to breathe through and deep
enough to suicide in. lo traditional terms it
was undramatic, a-theatrical, inconsistently
performed (the acting/performing dualism
raised by Keith Gallasch in one of the Festival
Forums was here the bloody knife edge upon
which the very nature of idtntity rested),
scenographically 'ugly', with scant respect for
its audience, too loud, too laid back and
unr olved thematically. And yet for all this it
was liberating, winy intriguing , confronting,
irritating, ati fying, di turbing and with
complete r pect for it audience's future.
The image seed from which it evidently
grew wa that fragment of the Lascaux cave
paintings in which a man with a bird's head
and an erect peni Ii prone next to the dead
body of a bi on. What a carting point! There
at the birth of Wi tern art i the erotici m of
death, the fatality of x, th paradoxes which
have haunted it ever ince. Following the
opening darkn
the tortuous music and the
twisted images of cla ical myth, the bocking
interrogation scene driv hard into th
paradox, with unflaggingly overt hi trioni .
Did Leda die in sex (the litde death) or wa her
death violent and meaning) . "Did you die
(come) together? " The d bate powers on and
on through double tran lation. It really matter s
to them th
investigator these actors it is
an i ue to engage with fully, one important
enough to keep cha ing through the pain and
the boredom, even though they know it i
insoluble. It i rare th
day to see uch raw
commitment to an argument on tage. The
i ue i till crucial enough to make demands
on our pa ions. The myth is till with us,
insoluble. We till suffer from it, as the
gathering in the contemporary Antwerp scene
makes all too cleat The competing egos, the
lack of focus, the ache of betrayal, the lack of

..
..
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EISLER,T OO BRIEFLY

Die Massnahme
Hann Eiler
Adelaide Town Hall, March 7
For one gloriou performance, a sound
from heaven, a left wing heaven, a great
mu ical archival moment and much more,
becau e we are ,caring mu ic rarely heard
(e pecially in Au tralia) and a major work
that ha yet to enjoy it time. Die
Massnahme worrie at the power of the
Parry, not God ("God is a fa ci t" the
choru declare in another work in the
concert), to take life. Robert Zeigler's
fonducti ng is appropriately expert, taut
and driving, Tim Maddock 's direction
spare and epic (big screen projections of
the text-sung
pretty clearly in Englishrather than pokey surtitles), the acting
clear, direct, restrained (echoing Party
agitprop performance and Soviet realist
posturing), all adding up to a surprisingly
emotional experience, much of the power
emanating from the remarkable music,
brass and voices magically melding or one
springing out of the other . Eisler's music is
resolutely acces ible but transcends the
ordinary, is symphonic in effect though
score d es entially for woodwind, bra and
percu ion and linked to the everyday in its
brass band, church choir re onance .
Brecht barred Die Massnahme from
performance in the early 50s for fear of it
misu e in Cold War American propaganda,
a tragic act of denial for Eisler's
reputation. This concert wa a fe tival
highlight, a demand for Eisler to be heard,
its executio n perfect. I wa reminded of
another remarkable woodwind, bra and
percu ion performance, the S O' not•
quite-perfect account of Me siaen' Et
Expecto ... Ziegler and the Adelaide
Chamber Orchestra (a nd the Adelaide
Chamber inger ) excelled in the Eisler.
Thi wa gloriou ly and adly and most
likely, a once in a lifetime experience.
KG

IN THE FOLDS OF THOUGHT

Who's Afraid Of Anything?
Junko Wada/Han Peter Kuhn
pace Theatre, March S
For a long time I've wanted to compo e
mu ical cores from bits of text and
colo ured paper, and tack them on a helf as
a slo wly amassing single work, or sentence
(ca lled ' Liner ' perhaps ), " as if the logic of
fiction i one that pertains to the emotions"
(Bren da Ludeman , Vi ual Arts Program );
I've wondered what it would ound like, I
always wonder what writing sounds like as

music, or looks like as dance; and I'd been
watching Junko Wada for a while before
thinking there was something familiar about
her movement, not something I'd ecn
before, or understood, b1,1tsomething I
recogni ed faintly, or more likely imagin~d;
then it came: he's writing; it wa like
watching words come-abo ut , pau e, float
briefly, and join-up like beads; I didn't like
chi thought, I cha ti ed myself for
misreading the contorted hands and the
calm feet, and the body separated into many
part , all at once; it eemed that each move
interrupted itself (like a minor ubver ion)
in its middle o that it wa een, insi tcd on
being seen, and was isolated from what was
otherwise fluid; still it per sisted, this
thought, the horribl: ability (want ) I have
to align various forms to 'writing'; her body
a type of stylu , acute, accurate-each move
equivalent to the next-in cribing her dan e
into me, lightly; the engraving did not occur
by har h cuts rather by repetitious and
concen trated (condensed) stroke · the
performance wa n'c about grand vistas, it
wa ome other patial knowledge: a
topology of small dove-tailing detail : "( )he
is the worker of a single pace, the pace of
measure and tran port" (Claire Robin son,
in Folding Architecture).
Junko Wada is not going anywhere ( he'
staying put, digging in), there i no journey
other than thought (where she wa sending
me), and this thought is restles and
malleable ; it is imultancous thought of here
and of that other place so far back there's no
known path; she writes: "back to when I was
an amoeba-like single cell"; she's bowing a
confined, restricting space, small white
empty, to be intricate (to be an ar httecture
folding and unfolding, to be flesh: Her
architecture would be ... a local cm cnce
within a saturated landscape" [C auc
Robinson]) and endl s; that I the pa e is
trange-in parched geometry there IS the
naked written and writing bod~-and this
trangcness is left alone by the un ape of
Han Peter Kuhn; so, therefore, there are
two separate works which throughout the
performance remain distant (he's building,
she's building, apart ), paralle l, creating, for
me, yet another space (a third ) which
belongs to neither, which belongs to the
audience (a gift, if you want ); the soundscape
is as minimal as the dance; and I don't
remember its shapes, instead I remember
single sounds, single event:s--nin, and to
my chagrin the almost too-hwnaa ones, his
wh istling, his voice singing a Marlene
Dietrich song, the pouring of the white wine
into two glasses, and his footsteps across the
floor co where she stood, waitin g. and the
handing to her of a glass, to toast the idea of
'en ding ' (I liked the music becauseit did not
mark the dance, it did not drive or tatc, it
wa comfortable being there, present and
available at will) and this brought me right
back, with a thud, to the ' real' of human
di play-co human performing for humans,
in diver e and delicate ways-whi h
chronicles and archive the immea urable
and the unchartablc, fleeting fragments (have
I told you of the three dresses, red yellow,
blue, of how they worked 'against' the body,
making its uneran e omehow more live, and
awkward too?)-and then not so much a
'noi e' but a 'object ' or 'position ' in the
space where I wa where the watchers were,
kirting the dan er' quare, leaving her
'room', her work to her- the third space is a
prolonged interval then-where thinking i
invited, a thinking between, in thi ea e
movement and ound or dan ing (as it
corn from the in ide out), and music (as it
goe from the out ide in); and this making,
imagining of the interval or plane, by
bringing into proximity, but not
interweaving, two very considered formsone that tretche , reache to the limit, and
another that rest , re ide with light
rension-<ollect
nowhere else bur in one elf
(who is saying nothing, while the gathered
cells, a universe, are now at the bar taking
their fir t post -show sip, putting themselves
in, edging themselves toward, a state of
speech [to borrow from Barthes]).

LMW
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WHAT I HAVE WRITTEN

Haimted Daunted and Flaunted
endy Ho u toun
The Price Theatre, March 10
Jenny Holzer
Art:i t
eek Keynote ddre
delaide Fe rival
ntre, M.u7ch 11
ne of the pr blem of writing about
performan e i the difficulty f notetaking
in the dark. The di ruption it cau e to
other audience member , its potential t
di tract the performer, not to menti n your
own thought , are all rea on to avoid it. At
the beginning of the fe tival I bought a pen
with a light in it bµt it'
arch 12 and I
haven't u ed it. Anyway, while you're writing
omething down, you ri k mis ing omething
el e. The other diffi ulty i actually
deciphering the notes you make afterwards.
It's like trying to remember dream . The only
word I wrote at the conclusion of Wendy
Hou toun' Haunted Daunted and Flaunted
were her final one . Who know why I felt
the need to write them down . I think ending
in the theatre are given way too mu h
importance, like nothing el e ha happened
up to that point. I rniled when Han Peter
Kuhn aid in the Forum on Tue day arch
10 that he and Junko Wada worked for a et
time on Who's Afraid of Anything? and
when the time ran out, the work was
complete. o much for ending .
Anyway the words I thought I crawled
on my program after Wendy Hou toun'
performance were "You can hear the human
sound we are sitting here speaking" but
looking at the scrawl I found
"icnsethehunanoisewersittinghermak"
or "I
can ee the human noi e we are itting her
making". A friend aid he thought he heard
omething about "citie " which just goe to
show how impreci e are the twi ts and turn
of memory-more or le the territory that
Wendy Houstoun i probing in thi
remarkable work .
"I am awake in the place where women
die. " Uenny Holzer)
After a fe tival full of word , my
notebook hold a colle tion of uch
eotence -impre
ion paragraph
cratched
over drinks after performance , addre e
snatches of udden poetry eave dropping ,
meeting points, re taurant , snippets carried
around in my head until I could find a place
to write them down, headline (like the one
that appeared the day after the Barbara
Hanrahan book wa relea ed-"Diary from
the Grave" and Friday' my teriou "Drug
Dog in Limbo". At thi cage of the fe rival
there' an impul e to make connection o
today Jenny Holzer and Wendy Hou toun
meet on the page.
In note form, Jenny Holzer read :
"Repre sed childhood/de ire to paint 4th
dimen ion. Art chool-attempt
reduce
daunting reading Ii t di tilling book to
entence . Public po ter /inflammatory
essays/truisms". (I almost broke my rule
and rood up at que tion time to tell her
about Ken Campbell who when he wa in
ydney a few year ago performing his
how The Furtive Nudist, pent days at the
Museum of ontemporary Art writing a
Ii t of que tions to which Jenny Holzer'
tatements might be the an wers ). " ow
in tallacions. Late t work Lustmordin tallation of words taking in whole
body experience (where the eye go).
Word backward /forward / reflected,
juxtapo ed with human bon to be picked
up and read. ' Re orted' to writing, he
aid becau e there are many place it can
go but it doe n't come ea ily." Of the
many entence in her pre entation I wrote
down rhi one which came from a friend
who was a aulced by a policeman: "When
omeone beats you with a flashlight, you
make light hine in all directions .
" owadays-romantic
inclinationwriting text on water-as light-from
multiple per pectives." In Lustmord she
write a the perpetrator the vi rim and
the ob erver.
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Wendy Hou roun too i all three. Before
he enter , a voice fr m the peaker
announce
ome random violence ha been
perpetrated on a woman. The voice appeal
for wirne e tell u that an actor will
recreate the incident. The v rk i in pired
by the BB ' Crimewatch. Tru to life and
arr after thi my memory of the preci e
order of event i not harp. Well, I ha e
harp memorie of incident . How harp?
Very. Particular movement ? o. I'm not a
dancer bur I'd like to be. Detail ? I
don't ... wait a minute I remember a
equence where he rook u through her
dancing life by decade , going way back co
the f etal p ition in 1969 . I remember
fragment
f movement haking her b dy.
What kind of movement ? Well like I aid
Im not a da ... but they were unpredictable
unfamiliar, beautiful, no wait wait ome
were memorie of other choreographi . I
remember there wa a wedi h bell dance
he bad learned which turned out co be
incredibly u eful and I agreed with what she
danced orry, what she aid about jazz
ballet and the eltic dance revival. Bue that
makes it ound atirical which i not what I
meant to ... What do I mean to say? Well the
ubtlety of... How? Well I remember he
aid he pent a year moving in two
dimen ion and how funny he wa . But that
make it ound ... There wa much more.
How much? Like I aid, all I have i
fragments, commentarie on her own body.
he let us into her body and showed u her
fear. That' what I aid, fear..
Wendy Hou toun is from Manche rer, I
think. Holzer' cri p monotone i US midWest. he i dryly witty, measured and fluid
in the fie h. The word she exhibits
electronically are short, sharp, sometimes
savage. When someone a ks her to explain
what she mean by "Protect Me From
What I Want" she laugh and ay "I don't
think I can". Wendy Hou toun' text i
continuou , reminding u ju t what a
phy ical act speech i . Unlike much dance
u ing the poken word here it i not
egregated in patche , or voiced-over or
u ed for interruption or pau e. Word are
in eparable from her body. he doe n't
enhance them with movement. They are
partner . he doe little more than peak
them a he dance (no mean feat)peaking of which how Wendy Hou toun '
bare feet bow th hap of a dancing life.
And thi work could not exi t without the
words. Without them the wonderful
equence of visual jokes ("Two mall
movement go into a bar") would fall flat.
The argument from people who don t like
the idea of dancer
peaking is that dance
ha it own meaning and W9rd get in the
way. In Wendy Hou toun's hands, feet and
neck, the meanings of both word and
movement begin co open up.
n an earlier page of my notebo k i one
of my fir t fe rival experien e , La Tristeza
Comp/ice, and a I flip the page , Le Ballet
. de la B. b ome the bodie of Jenny
Holzer' "It take a while before you can step
over inert b die and go ahead with what
you were doing". I wi h he had een rho e
bodie dancing.
VB

A PROFANE BLESSING

The Waste Land
Fiona haw, Deborah
amer
Roya lty Theatre, March 7
I had a profe or ac univer icy, a Mr.
Thomp on, who thought that The Waste
Land wa the greate t poem of the 20th
century. When he tutored me in Modern
Literature a a econd year tudent at
Duque ne Univer icy in Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania in the late 1960s we pent a
month on T .. Eliot, devoting three weeks to
a careful reading of The Waste Land reading
aloud par ing eacb line and annotating the
text with notes alluding to the poem 's many
cla sic reference .
And o it came to pa that my partner
and I returned to my office la t aturday
evening in earch f the old univer ity text

caught in a web of
moderni c exce .
The final crie of
agony from "What
the Thunder aid"
reverberated
through the theatre;
thunderous pain
finally surrendering
ro the Buddha 's
doctrine of
gentlenes and the
wi dom of the
Hindu Upani had:
Datta (give);

Dayadhvam
Aona Shaw, The Waste Land

book o that we might read together both the
poem and my 20 year old American
emendations before proceeding to the
Royalty Theatre to hear Fiona baw deliver
her ver ion of Eliot's cla ic poem.
baw 's The Waste Land i clearly not the
Wa re Land of Mr. Thompson; her audience
far removed from that 1960s U university
cla room. I had been taught to read the poem
a a lament for lo t in ight brought about by
the hallowne of twentieth century life. Mr.
Thomp on led u through J e Weston'
From Ritual to Romance and Fraser' The
Golden Bough; through the Bible, Cla ical,
Medieval, French and Engli h literature into
the drama of Web ter, Middleton and
hakespeare; through the Indian teaching of
the Upanishad , Buddha, the prophets and
Chri t, the quests of the Fi her King and
Perceval in a earch for meanings foredo ed
by the monotony of modern life. urely an
inteUectuali ed approach it prorni ed that
"rain" (rebirth, redemption and salvation)
would come again when meaning returned co
our lives. Eliot's hope of humani ing the tim
with a return to cla ical erudition wa not
what the future had in store, nor what
Deborah Warner ' direction of The Waste
Land conveyed to her contemporary audien e.
Shaw' performance wa phy i al tangible,
a it unraveled th
wa ted Liv in the
de olate theatre. I wa in the third row, centre,
with nothing but a low table between my eat
and th tage to impede my view f the actr
in performan e. I had her ma terful
performance a Ri hard ITin my mind· but thi
wa no Richard. Rathei; a deceptiv ly fragile
looking woman in a imple black dr
who
tran formed the poem from a whi per to the
raging of Hieronymo' mad engine, a Eliot
aw himself in the la t lines of the text. he
moved about the rage, drawing long hadow
on the curtained backdrop at one point itting
on the edge, barely an arm' length in front of
me, h r pittle arching to within inch of my
body. haw underplays the cla ical allu ion ,
choo ing in tead to flawle ly render the
contemporary figure and voices of the poem:
the ari tocraric Marie of the opening lin , the
I lover in rat' alley, the toothles woman
of reduced circumstance in the London pub,
adame o o tri and Mr Eugerud , the
blind liresias and the wailing Rhine river
nymphs. Her voice rose in a deafening
ere endo enlisting the roaring "DA" of the
thunder at the outset of the final ection of the
poem. The performance wa pell-binding,
captured by Eliot' words but commanded
from the inside cage of her compelling,
contemporary reading.
t time haw ' performance conveyed a
no ralgia for a lo t pa t, a longing for a more
noble foundation for life and meaning no
longer within our reach. But in thi in ranee
the longing wa muted by the v ice of
character caught in the mundane pre ent
and capped by hopele ne ab ut the future.
A in Baudrillard' imulacrum, the cla ical
allu ion of the poem were all but lo t on the
audience, idelined by the performance,
mirrored but darkly in faint traces from
cl ewhere: that old hakespearian rag
reduced to a ragtime rernini cent of Li a
imp on's playing the axophone· a culture
far removed from the cla ic · the rape of
Philomel reduced to the vulgar jug, jug, jug
and the lurching of the indifferent, exuali ed
b dy, caught in a meaningle act, to be
ended quickly. ' kind of hopeles n
her ,

( ympathi e);
Damyata (cQntrol).
We received Shaw'
final bow and blessing, "Shantib, Shantih,
Shantih" in a space which paralleled the
ending of Seven treams and Songs of the
Wanderers. Except here there was less of the
acred; more of the profane. A subdued, and
I suspect mostly puzzled, audience returned
to the night. Mr. Thompson would not have
approved. But then time have changed.
Kay Schaffer

SACRED DOCUMENTS

I Was Real- Documents
abur o Te bigawara & KARAS
Playbou e, Marc h 11
Why do people begin to cough during
ilence ; do they wait for silence. Why do
they want to be heard; are they really
coughing. o wonder Saburo Te higawara
includes coughing in this work, I Was Rea/Documents. It doe define a space, small and
sudden, where others can t be. It marks
terrain, which is communal, and yet
exclu ive, Likethe " shh" does.

Saburo Teshigawara, / Was Real-Documents
Dominik Mentzas

I was a little anxiou about eeing chi
how. I d een it in London and loved it.
Here it wa even better. I was clo er for one
thing. But, there was omething else
omething extra that i difficult to d cribe:
perhaps 'to ugher' hints at it. omething that
defied exhaustion, or pas ed borders, or
di solved desire .
The work i compo ed of everal di tinct
part or movement (like mu ic) which flow
into one another. The e are bracketed by a
beginning which i dark and low, and an
ending which i light, brief, and trangely,
faL ely idyllic. Te higawara u e aii; air a
material, to make pace come about for the
body, culpting it with a relentless and often
frantic cyle of dance that is so fuJI of detail
and nuance that it saturate the gaze.
Looking changes a one under rand that
'ai r' cannot be owned that it, here tran lated
into 'moving', i free. pace it elf dance ·
breath i the material of the con tant present
and the ten e and ten ion of rhi fact, as
force create the next moment (or give it

• co11ti11ued
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rea on to arrive, a 'thi ng', new and
surpri ing). The bodie of the dancer are
di tinct and alone on the tage. There i only
one rime when they touch each other. and
then it' a if, in brief do en , they
establi h eparation by voice, by calling
creaming. In thi particular movement or
'document', where the voice i amplified and
at once beautiful and painful, it' lear that
every cell of the body hold memory, and a
the body pu he it Limit b repetici n and
co mmitment to detail-that in om~ en e i
only the extra rdinary po ibility of every
lived econd-the idea of air and breath i
put into doubt. I mean, the id a of what ea h
i , a pace and time a lang uage, i

Saburo Teshlgawara & KARAS, / Was Real-Documents

DominikMentzas

que tioned. The e 'document ' a they are
hown, ide by ide, are them elve ar hive
and are, overall, from another larger archive.
Each body, in it i olacion, in its knowledge
of being only it elf, carve a world that i
c mplex ab tract , and delicate.
Ti higawara him If dr ed in white and
then black i compelling· he draw one
directly into the dance, to where he i , into
hi bare fluid aesthetic, into the body he
mak for you. Emio Greco i running, I
hope I don't have to wait another 12 months
to wat ch him dan ce again.
Perhap seeing Documents in the
Playhou se, wher e I wa closer tot .he dancers,
made them more ' real' and intense. And the
experience was overwhelming. I've hardly
touched the surface of the work, I've not
mentioned the sound, which is a dimension
in its own right, or the costumes, or the
projections, or the ...
These 'documents' pay respect to what it
i to be human and to remember and to
breathe; and this 'is' makes nonsense of
wanting to re-define the word ' acred ', of
wanting to loosen it a little here and righten
it a little there. It too 'i '.

L W
PLAYING FOR REAL

This Most Wi cked Body
igel Kellaway
Odeon Theatre, March 11
The dark. Again. Then the dinner - uired
upper body fa man hover in the di ranee
above a grand piano. limp d through a
fine cur tain h look like a ventri loqu i t'
dummy though an unu ually elegant one, in
white -fa e, awkwardly held voi e ma ked in
tilted refinem nt. ill Leda in blonde wig
and Calvin Kleins appear out of the dark,
fuck him illy and di ard him? It' po ible.
Thi e m th am univer of dark deed
lie and vaporating truth we lived in
eed ompany'
nakesong/LA Pouvoir. Thi
man would have omething to ay about
being wounded and di arded. It' hi
birthday, be' noti ed a patch of dead kin
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(the I ng dying ha commenced), he speak a
if pa t hi sexual u e-by-date, lu t preoccupie
him ( ex ha become the imagining of the
pornographic camera angle on his own
engagement ), outbur ts ugg t betrayal and
recrimination, he' uicidal (" y la t
performance!") in the nicest way (pretty a a
picture, en pointe, hanging by one hand from
a noo e, twirling lowly to the romantic
piano ) and announce to hi captive
confidante-audience: " I am totally cold".
There' no mi raking it, thi queen i a do e
relative of 11akesong' Queen bewailing her
lo of emotion, winging between authority
and panic peering voyeuri ti ally into a
world of exuality he no longer inhabits. But
the audience for Wicked Body i implicated in
very different way from nak esong. For
every ap parent truth demoli hed for every lie
revi ed the real con tancly a erts itself even
when the plug i pulled. Thi man i playing
himself howev er much he quarrel , ith
Identity (hi own the whole idea of It ). H e
invit one of our number to join him on ta e
for the whole performan e for a ery real
meal prepared by a leading r caurateur. ay
Sil on ( tage left) and erved by Joel (who i
Joel arkham ) and the work magically lit
and ta e managed by imon (who i imon
Wi e). ine i drunk igarette m ked and
oy ter tongued a
igel ogles and confid in
his un u pecting (but very accomm dating )
gue t-on thi night a 30 year Id man
celebrating hi wedding anniver ary. ill he
ever be the ame? Real -er than the re t i
con ert piani t Gerard Willems , ublime
ma ter of Beethoven nata . He offers no
mere a ompaniment (though hi playing is
m time poken thr ugh and hi fir t
curtain all h kingly denied) giving u
complete work with a toni hing focu
(remarkable given what is going on about
him ) and beauty (amid t all that ot her
ont ted and ang t-ed over 'beauty' of the
man-woman).
n a it happen you
recogni e the inevitability of the penultimate
en , the Willem -Kellaway piano duet (th
latter iniciall on hi wa y off cage for a pi ):
a coale ence of beaucie with Kellaway now
focu ed on the partner hip emptied f
cynici m and rage, a morn nt of refuge before
the work' final bur t of bewilderment and
pain and its dying fall.
ncert and
performance merge a almo t qual partner ,
an a toni hing ynrhesi of performative
realities. Although never said, This Most
Wicked Body i therefore al o about mu ic
mo t blatantly when dinner table intimacies
are interrupted by a ma ive wall of light and
a recording of a boy inging Bach. Kellaway
ream a the pa age repeats "Thi i
n thing to do with me. We're here to be pure .
I want ed it to be secular, no.,..w e have Bach
and the inging of little boy ".Ina fe tival of
great ynchroniciti , This Most Wicked Body
is no mere companion piece for Snakesong/LA
Pouvoir; it extend that work ' dark vi i a
and stands masterfully in its own right.
KG

MUSIC AS THEATRE

Bladt on Whiu
Heiner Goebbel , En emble Mod em
Fe rival Th eatre March 12
Experime1ttum Mu,rdi
Gior io Bari t Iii
The pace , March 1
The fe tival do ed ith rapturou
re pon e to Black 011White and
Experiment um Mimdi. ith firm hand and
harp eye iorgio Bati celli c ndu t hi
omp irion Experime11t11mMundi with an
orche tra of craft men fr ma Roma n
'village'-an egg i broken dough kneaded,
marble chipped there the fast whi per of
female voi e ( itting above the or he tea),
anvil hammered leather cut a male voice
(Lyndon Terra ini) re ite an 18th century
appreciation of cool , a path i laid, wood
sawn, a wall built, hoe made, the actions
escalating percu ively (with the
accompaniment and themati 'amplifications'
of a per u ioni t) to the manufactur of a
man ized wineca k with mighty whack (on

of the cooper i built -around, holding the
frame, the other
n in tall him elf in ide
to fini h the j b). A moment of re t and the
work start again the teady chip of marble
etting the beat, the hoemakers adding
exqui ite tones from leather and metal, the
whole ound array building again a path
and wall near completion and the hitherto
ilent father and on knife- harpener pedal
out u tained himmering note again t
parking blad and the anvil fir fill The
pace with moke--a furiou almo t
indu trial cacophony that would do lenn
Branca or Bang on a Can proud . Thi i hard
work. It' mu ic that weat . (I'm reminded
of the
bra player leaning forward,
finger in th ir ear , a the gongs thunder ed
in M iaen' mighty Et exspecto mortt,omm
th e week before.) It' al o mu i that rejoice .
And it' another trange fe tival experien e
co be moved by thi but to wonder at exactly
why-at chi orche tracion of found ound

and hadow (echoing the Edgar lien Poe
had ow text ) until it crumple later co
reveal double the performing pace through
which almo t the entire en emble will
march aero the bench top like a bra
band (fo r thi work they all learned to ~lay
bras in trument ). One ' pro enium ar h'
midway down the pace fall floating a if
in low motion to the floor rai ing du t and
canering core heer left on benche . Later
another will topple, ju t pa t mu ician and
pa t benche . The fla-uti t et fire to the
paper that held hi tea bag before hi
Debu yian duet with whi ding kettle · a
the paper burn it take off up over him ,
parking and di integrating. Huge wa he of
light flare up, reframing the mu ic the
pace the play with the acou tic. Many of
the in trument are amplified but the pla
of near and far. e peciall y in th e 'bra
band ' and olo koto exchange, i fully
exploit d. Fluore cent light flicker up from

Giorgio Batlstell i, Experlmentum Mund i

·in the hand of working men and whi pering
women, evoking not ju t another era but al o
the working lives they till Livenow in Rome.
It teeter on the edge of no talgia for
unalienated labour, but the mu ic i
m thing el e, evocative of the everyday and
a har h a it i beautiful. Experimentum
Mundi is mu ic theatre, perhap more
incidentally so than by definition, the
't heatre ' re iding in the experience of
watching tradesmen working with their tool
but nonethele orga ni d a an orchestra
(though only the con du ctor, the reader and
th e percu ionist are in th e traditional tails
and white bow ti , the men are in their
work ing clothes, the women in their black
best). It i exhilarating to watch . ow I want

a recording.
In Bfuclt on Whiu, subtitled "a mu ical
play ", professional mu ician in ordinary
dres occasionally form a static ensemble, but
often they are on the move, choreographed
acros a va t pace into small and large
group playing while tanding , while
walking, ometimes oddly seated (cro uched
over keyboard or their back to us), inging,
changing in truments, taking rum at
conducting and at peaking. Thi i mu ical
performance a theatre. Th e mu i i in large
part committe d to memory ave moment
when the mu ician ca rr y mall ore beet
with them, re t them on the row of ben he
that fill the pace, tick them n their
in trument leave them behind.
Black on White begin , irh an almo t
empry tage. mu i ian draw a gla aero
an autoharp, another arrang a pendulum to
ea ually crik the trin of an electric guitar
laid a ro a ben h. Black OTI White al o
begin with the ound of writing an amplified
pen rat hiog acr
paper, and the murmur
of a voice. thee mu icians enter, the playing
apparently informal, but fa t a uming hape
a they al o 'play'-a dice gam , bat and ball,
the throwing of oft ball at amplified gong
and ba drum-and then tran form into a
powerful united ensemble.
Later the ound of pea again t paper
recur . A wall of paper receive projection

beneath every bench lengthening the pace.
A light i dragged lowly along the £Joor by
it power cord throwing up travelling
badow of the benche a giant tables.
Mu ician read Poe (the trumpeter
alternating hi playing with reading), Eliot,
Blancho t aloud the recorded voice of the
late Heiner Muller fill the pa e a violinist
cream into the microphone over the
bridge to complete a mu i al line. Different
mu ics compete and coale
hard agai n t
oft, form again t form-a
a ophooi t
wail with be-bop in ten icy again t a wall of
elegiac bras , napping to ilence a the first
proscenium falls. The world of Black on
White is of word on paper, notes on score
sheet , hadows on a paper screen,
muskiaos against shifting white light. Paper
crumples, bums, falls, prosceniums collapse,
notes disintegrate. In the final darkness
violins creak and twitch and fade. or a
few thought this the performance of the
fe rival.
Th e Ensemble Modem perform
unselfcon iou ly and with an ease that belies
their con iderab le ta k. In a generou two
hour illu traced talk (to be reported in
Rea/Time 25 ), Heiner G bbel told u that
having been commi ion d by the En mble
Modern to reate a work for them hew nt
to the fir t week' work hop without not
in his head and a ked th m what the
couldn't do or hadn 't done. By the end of
that week he kn w what he ould reate
with th m.
KG

For Meryl Tankard 's Po e ed see page 33;
Voi e, Jam & ideotape pages 26 and 46;
A AT's FOLDBA K, n reen page 27.
Festival guest Wendy Houstoim is
interviewed on page 38.
ee Reallime 25 (]1me-July)for a report on
Artists ' Week, "Jan Lauwers speaking", an
article incorporating an intervew with the
writer-director of nakesong/La Pouvoir, and
a report on the Heiner Goebbels talk about
his work.
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Plenty worth talking about
ikki Miller urvey th visual arts and ART(iculations) in the Fe rival of Perth
For many year there ha be n
di atisfacti n with the vi ual art
component of the F tival of Perth. While
film and theatre audience are lavi h d with
imported production , it eem all the vi ual
art get is free adverti ing of coincident
exhibition in the fe rival promotional
magazine. The deal ha been better thi year
with ome show receiving festival
spon orship. Fortunately the local gallerie
also arranged some interesting how for
February-March.

The~nancialextremes
Andrew Carter' exhibition at the
Moore' Building u ed X-ray as prompt
for meditation on our hidden interior . The
elaborate, room- ized metal con truction
in which the x-ray hung did not lend
anything to their interpretation. With
digital dock running, an obligatory
stopped dock, a heart-beat soundtrack and
halogen lights u pended from the
extraordinary frames, this felt like an overproduction for something which by it very
nature i about ubtle, humble observation.
Perhaps X-ray work more effectively a
reminders of human frailty in their more
usual hospital setting.
At the other extreme was the no-budget
installation-exhibition by Spiral Studio.
Simply titled Big Picture the artists Ueremy
Blank , Greg Cowan, Walter Gome , haryn
Moore, Laurie Smith, Stephen Smith,
Richard Sowada and Michael tephens)
packed up their gear and turned their
studio on the third floor of Dunlop Hou e
into an exhibition space. Any City of Perth
money they received went on ignage.
Arti tic anxietie which percolate in the

rudio were acutely recorded in the
dripping cower of varnish and wall heavy
with over -painting. Thi wa one of the
mo t intelligent collaborative in tallation
exhibition I've een .

The Blockbuster
An undi puted hit Contemporary Art in
Asia: Traditionsffensions at the rate Gallery
seemed to excite everyone. The Gallery went
all the way with thi one from extended wall
labels to hundreds of guided tour , floor
talk and a ympo ium .
One of my favourite work i Yogyakartabased artist Heri Dono's army of postmodern
Buddhas titled Ceremony of the oul. De pite
their fli kering light-bulb hand , inrravenou
inge tion of eh mica! and blaring ra<lioche ts, the staring eyes of these tone and
fibregla s figures b tray a re ilient
equanimity toward high-tech intervention .
Sponsored by the Fe rival of Perth and
The Darling Foundation, the tare Gallery
wa able to bring to Perth 37 artworks
from India, Thailand, the Philippines,
South Korea and Indone ia as well as mo t
of the participating arti t . This made for
an even livelier event. Li tening to the
artists was as timulating a viewing their
works. Korean artist Soo-Ja Kim, spoke of
conceiving her body as a needle · of how
when walking, he perceive her vertical
body as moving needle-like acros the
fabric of the planet.
It was at chi ympo ium that a theme
which traver ed the fe rival talks emerged
with a respon e by Dadang Christianto to an
audience que tion. He claimed he is not
hassled by Indone ian authorities when
working a an artist, that it is only when
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participating in a rally or
ome other form of
demon tration that he i
arre ted and interrogated.
Politi al indifference
toward arri ts became
an impromptu theme
throughout the fe rival.

Two openings and a
dosing
The John urtin Art
Gallery opened officially
with photography by
Max Pam and work from
Tracey Moffat's eries
omething More and Up
in the ky. The
photographs are
everything one expeets
from eminent artistphotographer . Looking
at images of people
wor e off than me while
dre ed in my finest felt
somewhat
uncomfortable; at the
time they seemed an odd
choice for a celebratory
opening. Everyone
appeared to be having
fun o I vowed co lighten
up. The huge crowd
Andrew Carter, X-ray Self Portra it, 1997
packed the large foyer
and pilled onto the patio
during the inaudible
poor quality of the slides, for once it didn't
opening peeches which I was assured were
really matter becau e we were sitting in the
long and boring.
mid t of the real thing. A slight turn of the
The raftwest Gallery signalled it intent
head and we could all see Robert Irwin 's
on revamping its image with a neon and
disk in rallation. Dufour's talk was part of a
nightclub in pired show in its new King
forum accompanying the Minimali m show
Street premi . Technics featured glowat the Lawrence Wil on Gallery. Curator
bright painting and a cerebral installation
John Stringer did a witty hang for the
but it wa jeweller Helen Britton who tole
exhibition which included work by local
the how with miniature universes of fu ed
arti r and Frank tella, Bridger Riley and
and adulterated matter.
ol le Witt . I've never een the Uni Gallery
After the optirni tic beginning it was in a
look thi good.
adder mood that many of u vi iced the
There wa so much more: solo how
Delaney Gallery for the la t time. Having
by Karl Wiebke, David Tremlett, Tania
pre ented ome excellent show over the past
Ferrier and Ale andra Ro i; fused and
20 years this i one venue which will be
slumped gla s from Warburton; 3D
missed. Their last show featured Laurie
videographic work by Geoderma; Adrian
Smith, Colin Madden Shaun Wake-Mazey
Jones' installation Cadaver; Japanese
and David Edgar, each demonstrating some
prints; in tallacions by Lou · e Monte and
fine painterly moment .
Olga ironis.
My teriously, while there has been plenry
Talking like Ham/,et
worth talking about, an d (ART)ia,/ations
The innovative (ART)ic ulati ons was an
kept us all talking, the visual arts component
extensive program of talks accompanying
of the festival r ceived scant media
the exhibition . The Perth In tirure of
coverage ... except for Tania Ferrier's leaping
onremporary Art (PICA) organi ed the
Latino femmes fatale on the festival po ter, of
fabulou brochure and coordinated the
which the print media couldn't get enough.
event. On everal occa ion staff had to
earch for more chair to ati fy the larger
than expected crowd . One of the highlights
of the program was Marion Pa tor Roces
di cu sing ome of the ethical complexirie
Contemporary, Art in A ia: Traditions/
Tension , Art Gallery of Western Australia,
faced a a 'free-lance curator on project
undertaken in the Philippine . Roce wa
Feb 5 - March 29; Tracey Moffat, John
followed by U -ba ed artist and writer
Curtin Gallery, Feb 20 - March 29; ocket,
Andrew Carter, The Moores Building, Feb 14
Ronald Jone arguing that artist are
politically ineffective on the mo t vital
- March 8; Tania Ferrier, Olga Cironis,
Louis e Monte' , Artpla ce Feb 12 - March 8;
moral is ue . After many probing question
Contemporary Japanese Print , Gallery East,
of Jones the audience splintered into mall
Feb 22 - March 15; Groundwork: new
group and conrinued the di u ion
out ide. It was a warm evening and the air
work/old law, Fremantle Arts Centre, Feb 14
buzzed with arti ts di cu ing the morality
- March 1 ; adaver, Adrian Jones PICA
of being an arti t. Perhap if the paper had
Feb 12- March 15; eo-derma PICA , Feb
been delivered in rever e order then Pa tor
12 - March 15; Karl Wiebk e, alerie
Ro e ' micro view would not have been
Dusseldorf, Feb 15 - March 8; Mater ial
Perfection: Minimal Art from the toke
eclip ed o effectively by Jon ' more
Collection, Lawrence Wilson Art Gallery,
Feb 13 - April 5; David Trem/ett, Goddard
Making new histories
de Fiddes Contemporary Art, Feb 20 - March
14; Technics, Cra(twest, Feb 19 - March 22;
The work of local arti ts wa recontextuali ed in everal talk . I especially
outh, Delaney Galleries, Feb 18 - March 7;
Big Picture, Spiral tudio, Feb 15 - March 8.
enjoyed Gary Dufour's paper di cu ing the
affinitie between LA artist Robert Irwin
Nikki Miller is a Perth-based freelance writer
and lo al art hero Howard Taylor. And
trying to finish a thesis on fluid visions in the
while the profe ional photographers in the
information age.
audi ence wer e heard mutt ering about the
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Festival junkie: immersion and withdrawal
Sarah Miller inhabits performance at the Fe tival of Perth
One moment you re immer ed in fe rival
fever: running project racing to how and
exhibitions talking about stuff in foyer and
forums, grabbing inedible food at di gusting
hour of the day and night and till getting to
work on time in the morning . Suddenly, the
festival(s) recede, leaving you fi hlike
stranded and gasping, over-tired and frumpy
in a world full of incessant deadline and all
the thing that have been left undone that
hould have been done last week.
I began the Festival of Perth with the
light and fluffy Titanic and the now hotly
debated (over two citie and two fe tivals)
The Seven Streams of the River Ota by
Robert Lepage' Ex Machina. Seven treams
was an intere ting work. The even hour of
viewing were not arduous. In fact the no
doubt ne e sary pacing/tempo made it very
ea y to sit through. Without going into
descriptive detail (of which much abound )
I found the fir t three ection vi ually
exciting, witty and inci ive. It eemed
nonethele , a fragile work, easily thrown
off it tride. I started to have mi giving in
the fourth ection or tream which
repre ented the legal uicide of one of the
key character who ha contracted AID ;
mi giving that turned co irritation in the
fifth ection dealing with the Holocau clot of tricks with mirrors and the familiar
image of a di placed population struggling
through a non- pecific but clearly European
winter land cape.
Given the number of works in both the
Adelaide and Perth festival , that have
attempted to deal with humanly inspired
cata trophe, including exhibitions such as
Jenny Holzer' Lustmord (Bo nia) and
Adrian Jone ' Cadaver {the genocide
committed again t Aboriginal people) at
PI A, as well a a range of talks addre ing
everything from terror and moral in Perth
and the a red and the profane in Adelaide,
the question I am left with have everything
to do with the pos ibility of the appropriate
' raging' and/or 'exhibition' of grief or
despair in the face of overwhelming brutaliry.
Finally it i the con idered and subtle
collaboration between Adrian Jone (WA)
and Marian Pa tor Roces (Philippines) which
ha been the mo t compelling in terms of a
thoughtful elf reflexivity in relation co these
complex terrains.

Ex Machina, The Selll!n Streams of the R/116rOta

ln even treams, my initial discomfort
turned co di like in the final three ections.
What had previously eemed to be the deft
couch of the director carefully avoiding the
pitfalls of easy re olucion, became imply
glib; the politics naive and the vi ual
cliched. The relation hip articulated aero
the 20th century between the urvivor of the
Holocaust and cho e of Hiro hima eemed
contrived and twee and omething more (or
le ) co do with innocent (albeit gauche)
America and ravaged Japan-an all too
familiar trope.
Being the Fe rival of the long night, I al o
pent five hour watching Cloudstreet,
presented by Black Swan Theatre in
a ociation with Belvoir' Company B at the

Les Ballets C. de la B. and Het Muziek Lod, La Tristeza Comp/Ice

Chris Van der Burght

Endeavour Boat hed in Fremantle. A
beautiful pace with a fabulous ea t
a embled by eil Armfield, chi was the
ab olucc crowd-stopper of the Festival.
Whil t I think it could well do with ome
judiciou editing, particuJarly in the fir t and
third section and the little girlie cuff is a bit
ham for my ta te, chi wa a work defined by
outstanding performances. Having aid that,
Cloudstreet is a relatively ea y how, dealing
with the familiar and the happily parochiald igned for an enjoyable night in the
theatre. My enjoyment wa somewhat
hampered by the fact that, seated a I wa ,
coward the back of a very large and teep
rake, it wa very hard to hear thi very
verbal piece much of the rime.
There's not much to be said about
Germany's Theatre Titanick. A mildly
enter taining bit of fluff which is perhaps
more interesting to look at in relation to
talker' Blood Vessel in Adelaide. A more
embryonic work Blood Vessel has o
much more going for it in terms of a
beautiful rig (de igned by Andrew Career),
the sound (Paul Chartier) and the
ubstance (Rachael Swain and the
company). Whilst Blood Vessel ha a long
way to go in term of both it content and
its choreography, and the relationship
between its strong vi uals (phy ical and
filmic) and material base, previous
experience suggests that it will be a much
more exciting work than Titanic by the
time it reache Perth audiences in 1999.
My plea ure in Uttarpriyadarshi (The
Final Beatitude) by the horus Repertory
Theatre from Imphal (India) came from
the fabulous cacophony of image, ound
and story telling derived from a rich
synthesi between traditional Indian styles
in juxtaposition with contemporary
techniques. An elephant, richly
caparisoned for war, creates a dramatic
and fabulous moment surrounded by the
shadowy silhouette
ugge tive of great
armie . Women wail in varying
extraordinarily pitched regi tees or cackle
like banshees whilst the fires of Hell burn.
Buddhist monks perform something akin
to the antics of the Keystone Cops and
unlike Lepage's much cooler Seven
Streams, there is no sense of
embarras ment or measure.

I didn't make it through the entire
program of the Lyon Opera Ballet. The fir t
offering, Central Figure by Susan Marshall,
took a quite formal dance vocabulary and
made it into ometbing imuJraneously duJI
and entimental. The ccond, Contrastes by
Maguy Marin, relied on parody and
caricature and was po itively offensive. I wa
grateful to catch up with Teshigawara's I
Was Real-Do cuments in Adelaide and in
thi much more considered and technically
meticulous work, get the artificial taste of
accharine out of my mouth.
The ab olute highlight of the Festival of
Perth was the Belgian (Flemi h really)
company Les Ballets C. de la B. and Het
Muziek Lod with La Tristeza Comp/ice
directed by Alain Platel. lnterestingly enough,
audiences in Adelaide responded with
infinitely more enthusia m than those in Penh.
Thi i a work that took on all my pet
theatrical phobia (performers doing 'mad'
and/or ' treet people' i a particular hate) and
hung 'em our to dry. 1n this landscape, people
unfolded and retreated hung out and
persevered danced into tilln ; inhabited the
space against the extraordinary sound of ten
piano accordionis performing the Baroque
music of the English compo r, Henry Purcell.
This is a work for experiencing not describing
but the relation hip between the performers
(whether professional or inexperienced) was
exceptional and their ability to focu on the
vulnerable, the imperfect and the ugly, made it
a performance of extraordinary beauty and
ten ion.
Cloud treet, Black Swan Theatre/Company B
Belvoir, The Endeavour Boatshed, director
Neil Armfield; Uttarpriyadarshi, Chorus
Repertory Theatre Imphal, written and
directed by Ratan Thiyam, Winthrop Hall;
The Seven Streams of the River Ota, Ex
Machina Company, directed by Robert
Lepage, Challenge Stadium; Titanic, Theater
Titanick, The Esplanade; Central Figure,
Lyon Opera Ballet, director Yorgos Loukos,
choreographer, Susan Marshall, Contrastes,
choreographer, Maguy Marin, His Majesty's
Theatre; La Tristeza Complice, Les Ballet C.
de la B., director Alain Plate/, music by Het
Muziek Lod, Regal Theatre; Cadaver, Adrian
Jones, PICA. All events part of the Festival
of Perth, February 13 - March 8
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The price of
expectations
Jo ephine Wil on fork out for the Fe rival of Perth
Ir i con idered bad form ro di u rhe
co r of thing , unle you are a real e rare
agent, and even then there are convention .
or i it the done thing to talk about arr a a
commodity, or ro ugge r rhar critical
re pon e might be influenced (in not o
predictable way ) by the hip pocket.
on thel , I feel ompeUed ro report that I
paid cone ion price for aU 10 or of my
tickets to selected festival ho\ thi year, except
Ca ndra Wilson' performan e, for which I
paid full price and which was worth every cent.
The Fe rival of Perth always reminds me
of money. Having ir. or having ir. Thi year
I bet big, but I have not alway been a player.
For year the Festival Films were the only
venture in which I was able to ink my petty
capital. Film were blue chip-safe, not too
many surpri e . Me and my friend would
pore mournfully over the re t of the
program, talk about what we would have
liked to have seen ... the future imperfect wa
our f rival ten e. Occa ionally we would
la h out on contemporary dance or jazz. For
week before the concert or performan e we
went kind of ducky, like gee e quatting
nervou ly on ne r eggs. If our ticker were for
late in the ea on, we would turn with
trepidation to the reviews rather like a buyer
locked into a shaky deal. When the curtain
finalJy dropped on our night out we often
feigned communal enjoyment, in spite of
nagging doubt . one of us could afford
public di appo intment. We did our eething
in private.
me of us had friends with connections,
who democratically extended the odd free ticker.
How differ nt it wa not to have t worry about
whether you had eh n well or unk your
vings on an all-time dud. I can onl d ribe
the effect a 'lighrheadedn ' kind of graceful
benefi ence d
nded a you nled into a t
char m n couldn't buy. the urrain went up
you unhinged the critical bar meter. It wa uch
a relief, n t to have to care mu h.
1998. I pent m money on a fi t full of
the fe tival ' fine t. Old friend have ince
sugge red that buying o many ticker ar
once had ro be pus hing your luck. o r
do n't attempt to hide their plea ure a my
di appoi nted repor ts trickle in. "Oh good",
they ay, " o I didn 't miss an thing".
o what did they mi ? ell the group
Fi rion Factory i des ribed a " ome rhing of

an icon in 20th century Wei h Drama ". Their
Hous e of America i billed a regional
theatre which I think means that we in Perth
are expected to like ir. House of America
tell the tory of a mi erable Wei h familyMam, and her adult kid -Bo yo Gwenny
and id-who ought to know better. The
'kid ' fall under the influen e of Jack
Kerouac and all thing narrowl y American ,
while am truggle with cret That
annot be poken Of (which involve the
ab enc father who the ' kid ' think ran off to
America, but who didn 't really, 'co Mam '
killed and buried him). ever mind that the
• ecrer' is obviou from very early on, or that
the numbing inevitability of thi revelation i
meshed inexplicably with an incest ubplor
and i topped off nearly by the predictable
spectre of Mad am on the Rampage. A
tragic finale en ue . ever mind that this
attempt at "maverick" ( ic) theatre i about
a original a a clover I af on t. Patrick s
day. ever mind that thi i not the mo t
appropriate or original analogy, but there
you have it. That ' life. A cliche in earch of
apology. I hould have left at half-rime, bur I
didn't want to wa re my ticket.
My initial problem with Masterkey began
with my eat. Up tair , extreme right ,
urrounded by Year 10 . There i no group
more able to form a quick re pon e to
theatre. They were intrigu ed, then bored in
the space of minute . ince I wa intrigued
for longer than they were, an internal
tr uggle en ued. I wanted to like chi
prod uction. I wa getting de perare.
Masterkey is an Au tralian-Japane e
collaboration, with parti iparing
performer from both counrrie . Au rralian
de igner ary oore directed the piece,
adapted from a Japane
novel char owe
mu h co rhe der rive genre. The tory
involve a group of w men who have
thing ro hide-ob e ion , lo e , dream
and even murder . Masterk ey look
beautiful. The principle component of et
de ign are a erie of wooden wardrobe (I
heard Mary
oore on the AB de cribe
the wa rdrobe a the hell that contain the
fie h of the cory). The e individual 'robe
function o n many level tanding in for
roo m in an apartment block , acting a
memory creen on which evocative traces
are projec ted, repre enting the i rernal

Tomiko Takai as Noriko in Mary Moore·s Masterkey

pace which 'ope n up' for charac ter co act
out rheir o litary ob e ion . Unfortunately
Mast erkey opt for a dom ricating voiceover in Engli h co bear the burden of
torytelling. The effe t i that the central
narrative of ob e ion-whi h ha b en
ignalled by rhe title, b rhe ecreted pace
of the wardrobe, and b rhe harac rer
ob e ion wirh po e ing che ma cer key to
all rooms/characte r -i
a rificed. And
unlike Robe rt Lepage' The even treams
of the River Ota the whole que tion of
rran lation of Ja pane e/Engli h/Au rra lian,
i elided and a curio u flattening of the
performance en ue . ot even the rreng ch

ErleAlgra

of the Ja pane e performer can make up for
the fru tration of eeing actor largely left
to act out the narration.
"You an ee the wire " giggled children
a on rage the dream and a piration of the
apartment dweller turned to paper and
drifted out of reach. I ouldn 't help wi hing
chi production could reach it potential a
drama and move be ond being a beautiful
flawed, tatic object.
Acrobat i a group of performer rai ed
(quote) on "a tt ention deficit culture". With
a collective CV that in lude
ir u OZ,
De oxy, Primary ource and Leg on the
all, you ould e peer talent, humour, and
gorgeou bodie at the peak of their
phy ica l etce tera and you would be right.
Before I am accu ed of feti hizing the
group, I must point out that they feri hize
them elve and I am ju t doing ~ hat they
want me to do which i fine by me. I
ubmit. Acrobat i one hell of an actionpacked hour, with a live band thra shing it
out on rage. The ea ual improvi arional
tyle of the performan e ma k dead- eye
kill . y favourite -the
lackwire
walker, the hine e p I . Value for money?
(I am o era ... ) YE . e and the kid
lo edi t.
Fe rival Of Perth 1998 , Feb 13 - Mar 8:
Hou e of America, Fiction Factory, written
and directed by Ed Thomas, Octago n
Theatre; a rerkey, adapted from Masako
Togawa's novel Oi aru enei (The
Masterkey) by Mary Moore and Miriel
Lenore, devised directed and designed by
Mary Moore, associate directors- Yoshio
Wada and Julie Ho/ledge Playhouse Theatre;
A roba t, imon Yates, Jo-A nne Lancaster,
cott Gray/and, Tim Freeman, imon
Mitchell, Lee Wilson, Regal Theatre

Acrobat

Ponch Hawkes

Josephine Wilson is a Perth writer. he wrote
the perform ance work The Geograph y of
Haunt ed Place (1996-97) and most recently
• water alwa write in • plural, an 011/ine
interactive pro1ect with Lmda Carroli (see
Kirsten Krauth article on page 18).

I
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Michael Fahd, Sargon Joseph, Paul Sclberras, Charlie Villas, Natasha HIii and Veronique Maury (centre) In Heterosoced Youth

Possible Princess
Keri Gia tonbury at the 1998 ydney Gay and Le bian Mardi
Heterosoced Youth and cLUB bE T
Entering PACT' Heterosoced Youth (gay
ba hed?), to a David Bowie oundtrack,
"rebel rebelyour fa e i a m ", everyone
went all mar hmallow-aww
they picked my
favourite teenage anthem.
And that' the la t point at which thi ea t
of 12 culturaUy diver youths will I t you
pick favourites. At lea t until the final line-up
where they all vie for your voyeuri m,

ra '

Victoria pen e and hri Ryan'
performan e-making kill are indelible
in ription , their cl ar direction providing a
playful trucrure of inver ion and mimi ry
for the polyph ni voic of the a t .
Heterosoced Youth (of6 ially: h tero ually
ialised) refused the tandard ' ming out'
clich, , by also inv rigarin the type of
poli ing that goes on within the gay/I bian
ommunity (reflecting ba k on the
experience of being homosexually a
much a heter xually
ialised).
The c nservarive regim of culture are
exposed irr pecrive of their identity
poliri . The binary between rural and
city, between the nu lear family and
the ga /I bian community, craight
and ga are rend red too prescriptive
on both ides-eh in linarions of
th
performers are co decon cruet
and own their div rse crajecrori .
one of thi 'free, gay and happy' hit.
The reverberation of Heterosoced
Youth wee felt throughout the ardi
Mamie, CLUBbENT
AmandaJames
ra F rival it wa cultural
development for it audien e a much
consciou ly declaring that a eduction proce
a performer . nd yet, while thi narrative of
ha of c ur e been operating all along.
critique wa addi rive a a performance
Thi la t ene in Heterosoced Youth i
trategy it wa trangel precariou . There i
almo t like a cLUB bENT audition a m k
al o a danger in becoming reducible to our
graduation from PACT to The Performance
sexualiti in the decon trucrion of them, and
pace in the generic tradition of co-director
my favourite moment in Heterosoced Youth
Victoria pence and hri Ryan's respective
were rimes when the reference exceeded the
cEUB bENT work over previous year . Each
litany of debates captured in other Mardi
ea t member in ucc ion take a fragment
ra and media forum .
of a ong ( ometim
invoking a nostalgia for
Perhap my ambivalen e toward familiar
lyrics that they are too young to own u h
terrain r fl cted more m preconceived ideas
a The Kinks' Lo/a) and lip syn to 1t m a
about cLUB bE T u e by date being
way ynonymous with queer performance a
pa ed. The formula of queer performance
oppo ed to con entional drag.
had bee me in my memory a repeated heady
The how had previou ly progre ecj
colli ion between grunge and old pop ong .
through an ac umulation of vignette written
Thi e pe ration wa in tanrly diffu ed on
by the performer . There i no preten e that
opening night by the p liri al atire of

Pauline Pane down ( imon Hunt) and the
re ilienc app.eal of wit. Ever irrepre ible, thi
year' lyrical underbelly wa de imated even
further. It wa enough to hear a few note of
ummertime played on Tra h Vaudeville'
three-fingered guitar a he at like om kind
of yahoo eriou young in ect. Protracted
adole ence wa again exy for all age .
The piece de resistance of the night
belonged to Frumpu who proved that the
cloning of women in red track uit i already
a practi ed ienrific te hnique. They parody
the retro B-grade heroic of the filmic
culture of ci-fi, kung fu and Linda arter
while wearing iz.e 18 underpants.
Jeremy Robbin ' raunchy acrobari in a
bath tub just 6IJme with anxiety a water
pill nto the prung floor. The
Performance pa i in lut mode, a if
anyone hould re th t it' n t alway
a queer cabaret venue and it m rim
ha po unodem dance a n .
Later in the
on hri Ryan'
Candy reinvented the melan holi Lou
Reed tune u ed to ignal cu todian hip
of an older record collection. "Candy
ay I've grown to hate my body and
all that it requir in thi life."
ndy
i a tranny of the era before 'gay' wa
a marketable se ual identity-she i a
'homo exual' and a woman trapped
in a man' body'. Ryan ' performance
fended off the notion of gay liberation
it wa an unglorified homage to the
pre-7 er era and a deft qu ring ' of amp.
Taking i on into the bar and club of the
ninetie
roovii Bi uit' Deconstmcting
Kylie, unforgivingly que tioned Kylie' 'white
tta h' taru among gay men. It wa almo ta
redundant argument in thi context, given
cLUB bENT queering of uburbia far
urpa e
eighbours or an Albury drag
how. (Try the
ul Bitch 'performance of a
work for the dole cheme in a hopping
cenrre carpark.)
elbourne performer Moira Finucane
pre ented a new work Faith a b oming
actorly monologue ba ed on a fairytale
haracter. The pie e created definite
di omfort, which wa laboured by a
per pieing body po e ed by narrative

Michael Bates

delivery. Her e ond piece Milk Maid was a
return co the tyle of la t year' Cappuccino
performance-expanding
on the vi eral
thing thi woman can do with dairy fluid .
Mamie from the Kyoto-ba ed DUMB
TYPE and OK GIRLS, in the word of
do ing night MC Vane a Wagner, "pulled
off one of the be t trifecta of graruicou
co tume change ever en . Her parody of
universal love, to cocktail muz.ak and the
Hair oundtrack wa underscored by her
incredibly nimble movement. Thi lightnes of
tou h was a fine example of female
camp/drag-100
per cent Japan e Mambo.
Vane a Wagner followed with the Byron
Baye que Dance of the Cheap arong, to
offer ome kind of cultural exchange element.

In the year of the 20th anni\·e
Mardi ra and the 78er , • fard1
upported project u h a cL 8 b
Heterosoced Youth are pa '11mgproud
hi torie and debts of their own. On the
opening night of cL B bE,
roovii
Bi cuit and Tobin aund rs (aka Vane a
Wagner) at up the front of the audien e
en ouragingly like boy and girl captain of
queer performan
pc na .
Hetero oced Youth, PACT Theatre, Feb 4 14; cLUB bE :T, The Performance pace,

Feb 17 - 27
Keri Glastonbury ,s a poet and administrator
at Playworks.
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Aesthetic crimes

TITLE

Ba.rbara Karpin ki ee U olo performer
ao Bu tamante and H olly
Hughe at the 1998 ydney Gay and Le bian Mardi Gra

Australia
's biennialcontemporaryarts festivaldedicated
to the work of youngandemergingartists

With a ciga rette hanging from her mouth
he toner on the edge of a ladder, thick tape
wound tightly around her voluptuou Latino
form. The tape act like a cor et from which
her flesh ooze out, trying toe cape it
bondage. he i dres ed in nothing but a
tra hy ill-fining blonde wig, parodying the
velte upermodel ex kitten tereotype.
America, The Bea11ti(uli a phy ically
trenuou performance with allu ion to
carnival and ide how entertainment. It i
grote que, beautiful and ab urd .
Bu tamante' fabulou fat fie h i like a
moving culpture-wobbling
and pul ing in
time with her tacky circu trick . he create
a ublime nd-up of both femininity and
triptea e, drawing a clown face with red
lip tick and blue eye hadow .
The tarlet doe her trick de perately
de iring her audience' love and applau e.
he live for th rage and the rage i her
life. America i made up of a collection of
intimate moment where private interlude
f
dre ing and undre ing are tran formed into
public pe tacle. It remind u of the way the
media thrive on the cult of the celebrity,
delving into the tar' ecret innermo t
pla e , wanting nap hot
ruel expo e for
ma con umption.
Bu tamante ay : "America, The Bea11ti(ul
b gan a a eri of improvi ation -a
culprural piece with intere ting texture . It
moved into a tale and a character emerged.
he' an embittered player. he goe
omewhat beyond the call f femininity. he'
grote que.
circu tar with ut any talent
but he ha a ort of daring to do the e acts".

gett ing b t d out of ladie ' I
be au e he
lo k like a bi ke.
ln trademark black co mi tyle H ughe
jokes that in her teen year the only youth
organi ation he could find in America
Bible belt wa the orth American
an/Boy
Love A ociarion. It contained "American
FBI agent and a few defrocked arholi
prie t ". h add that her mother idea of
day care wa dropping her off at Ri hard
ixon' Republican Party headquarter to
help with the mail out.
H ugh re eal detail of her early erotic
education courte y of r Ruben' A// Yo11
Wanted i know About ex But Were Afraid
to Ask. Ac ording to the learned d tor,
horn e ual m n have a ompul ive
relati n hip to hou ehold applian e wher a
dykes are ju ta footnote under
"'pro titution".
Holl Hughe take a long drag on an
imaginary cigarette rearran e her taut,
mu cular leg , neurotically pick imaginary
du t fr m her chic red dre and confe e :
" ilen e had alway been my father's fir t
language. Father didn't ay anything when
he found out I was a dyke . t 20 I ki ed a
woman and he ki ed me back". Her voice
g e into low motion mode while peaking
about a period of depre ion: " ur wor t
fear are alway the mo t patient ... My
d tor promi ed me Proza if I can get him
ticket to the Mardi ra party".
Hughe on e played "'the lead vagina" in a
le bian play. "I wa a le bian eparati t
arti t-cum-waitres . I wa fa t and I wa
mean.
plu in both j b ... Like ndrea
Dworkin et to the mu ic
of Rand
• hort People"' .
Holly Hughe drew on her
own experience of love
and de ire to create Clit
otes. Jthough the how
i exually tame by ydne
tandard
he ha

Next Wave Festival
15-31May1998

DATES

DISTANCE exploringthe relativespacesbetweenmethodologies

of work, geographicallocation, culturalandgenderdifference
17 days of non-stop local/national/global festival activity.
Over6 5 venues, 2 9 live performances,2 5 exhibitions,
7 installations, 19 spokenword events, 5 publicart events,
6 forums, 9 workshops,technologicalinterventions
/ collisions
/
collaborations/interactions,
internetandradio broadcasts.

National Gallery of Victoria
Peninsula Institute of TAFE

I st Floor
200 Gertrude Street

Platform

Ararat Gallery

Queensland Writers' Centre

Australian Centre for
Contemporary Art

Royal Melbourne Showgrounds

Project Space RMIT

South Melbourne Town Hall

Bairnsdale Adult Community
Educat1Jn Centre

Southg.:ite Art~ P-..I e1,ure Precinct

Builders Arms Hotel

SPAN Galleries

CJte Bar Open

Stop 22

Cate Snap

Str1pp

Centre for ContemporJrv
Photograp h'i

Temple Studio

Court yard Old Melbourne Gaol
RMIT

The P,illadium

l tic Truffula Tree

CrJf t Victoria

The Winterg,irden Cate and Bar
The Metropol1L1
in Cale

Dancehouse

The lnternat1onJI Lounge Bar

David W1ll1amson Theatre

The Public Off1ce

Express Media

The Exhibitions Gallery

Flrnders House

The Gabriel Gallery

Fremantle Arts Centre

Theatreworks

Gasworks Theatre

Townhall Hotel

Gold Vault s Old Treasury

Victorian Writers CPntre

Grey Area Art Space

VUT St Albans

Karen Lovegrove Gallery

Warrnambool Art Gallery

La Trobe Regional Gallery

Wax.Studios

La Mama
Linden • arts centre & gallery
Lounge

West Space
Whitten Oval

Lower Melbourne Town Half
Melbourne Airport
METAspace
Mifdura Arts Centre

Nao Bustamante, Amenca, The Beautiful

And where do th e American dr ea m fit
in? " I'm from a M e ica n family in the
ntr al Valley of aliforni a. Th e how i n t
ju t abo ut feminine repre enta tion but a
co nden ed pr in iple in th e tares- th e way
merica pu he it elf on th e world to love it.
bigger goal. bigger dr ea m".
Clit N otes i another olo chick how , thi
time b Holl H ughe . It i compo ed of a
erie of dark e ret and candid co nfe io n
from her life. femm e le bian w ith a dyke
boy love r, Hugh e go t into th eatre to meet
oth er le bian at a tim e in the 70 wh en
ba eball was in and lipstick wa out . A a
femme I bian he began to ex plo re her
ob ure de ire for ma culinity in th e body of
a woma n. Her urrent bu tch lover i alway

have brought a tring of
hate mail. In lit otes,
Hughe read out one uch
letter: " e and my wife
are coming to ew York
and we have two children.
I have a gun and P.. Je u
love you".
In the land where private
live and the
Corrie Ancone dy func tional family
drama have become the
dai ly brea d of popu lar TV, H olly H ug he
ha crea ted ontrove r y by ma king her
pr ivate perver itie publ ic in her own
un iqu ely offe n ive way. But he live a nd
crea te art by her ow n rul e . he imagi ne
a pr i on " wh ere th e o nly crime are
ae th etic on e " .

America, Th e B autiful by Nao Bustamante,
Feb 5 - 8 and lit ote by Holly Hughes,
Feb 10 - 14 in olo at th e pace The
Performance pace, Feb 5 • 14, 1998 yd ney
Gay and Lesbian Mardi Gras

Mo rnington Peninsula Regronal
Gallery
Motorworks Gallery
FOR MORE INFORMATIONCONTACT

Next Wave Festival

31 Victoria Street Fitzroy Victoria 3065 ~
TELEPHONE 61-3-9417-7544
FACSIMILE 61-3-9417-7481
FESTIVAL INFORMATIONLINE 61-3-9417-7632
EMAIL

nextwave@peg
.apc.org

WEBSITE http://

I
I
I
I

www.peg.apc.org/ - nextwave/

FESTIVALCATALOGUE
Commissioned essays. artists·
statements.image documentation.festival map and art proJectscomm1ss1oned
directly for publication. Also available.
Fl1ghtPath s CDROM.winner of the inauguralFauld1n
g
Award for Mult1med1a
at the AdelaideFestivalAwardsfor
Literature.CALL THE_FESTIVAL lf\JF()Rf.lATlrm HO rt 1m FCJRY()Uf~
NEARESTBOUKSTOREOR TO PLACE A r,lAIL ORDER
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From the sublime to the scrofulous
Jacque line Millner take a look at everal how in the 1998 ydney
"We are never more rrue ro our elve
than when we are in on i r nt", quipped
car Wilde, with un anny pre ience
about the politic of identity and difference.
Artmaking that gravitate around the term
gay, le bian, queer or even camp has often
been concerned preci ely with notion of
identity, and related terrain uch a o ial
i ibility and community-building. However,
the e i ue have al o loomed large in
c ntemporary art pra ti e in general,
interacting with the broader intelle rual
preoccupation with que tion of ubje tivicy.
orking through the e broad concern ha
undoubtedly positioned gay and lesbian arr
practice omewhere nearer the centre than
the margin of the in titurion of
contemporary arr.
Main creaming i alway a prickly i ue,
often with the pejorative a sociation of
'lo of cutting edge' and 'dumbing down' .
The broadening appeal of Mardi ra i
reflected by booming box office return a
tupefying range of event and
participant -in term of volume, diver icy
and bravado, Mardi ra ea ily outd e the
Fe rival of ydney which immediately
precedes it-and the extension of the
fe rival beyond the traditional pink di trier
of Darlinghur r/Paddington and ewtown
(thi year, for example, the community art
event Really Out Art took over the afe
and hopfront in Glebe). Arguably, the e
development need not endanger Mardi
Gra ' ability to innovate. Perhap the
fe rival ' aving grace is incon i tency
evading coherence and holi tic
characteri ation, howca ing the wor t
indulgence and mo t lucid meditation m
gay and le bian contemporary pra rice.
uban-born Felix onzale -Torre wa
an arti t who e lucid meditation
highlighted the way that ubtlety often deal
o much better with loud ubject matter.
orking with both treet po rer and
gallery in tallation , Gonzale -Torre wa a
much con erned with per onal i ue of 1
a with the p liti al and o ial dimen ion
of being gay and an arti t, addre ing the
in titutional boundarie of arr a much a
exualicy. Hi (recon tructed ) in tallation at
Yuill rowley Gallery compri ed a wall of
window dres ed in ky blue organza
drape , himmering and undulating in the
city breeze. By a imple and elegant ge ture
the gallery become a room an empty room
with fluttering, un tabl edge which
contend with the natural and human force
beyond, a room re onaring with the
cadence of ilence and mourning but al o
full of light and the promi e of change.
Thi idea of rhe veil, in parri ular
partial vi ion and it promi e , i al o
taken up by the British team Art 2 Go.
Their in tallation a t the Au tralian
entre
for Photography con i red of three
element , including folded paper
sc ulptur e pinned in a grid from floor to
cei lin g. Th e origami too k tw o fo rm s the
wat er-bomb evoca tive of boys' agg res ive
pla yground prank , and th e co lo urchanger (or air -ce lla r), remini ce nt o f
girl s' game s of gue ssing, chan ce and
fantasy . These w ere made not from craft
paper, but from the pages of beefcake soft core magazines, so that the explicit
imagery became hardly d iscern ible, just
melding into teasing warm tones. Around
the room 's other walls were corny
beefcake faces, gazing out with mock
desire, half obscured/revealed by scratched
surface emulsion, who e shaving s rested
on bathroom-style glass helve
undern eath. In a eparat e darken ed
ann exe , o ne could whirl to th e rh ythm s of
a mir ro r ba ll reflec ting a tiny pee k of
hai ry che t or ear or be llybu tton pin ning
di embodied abo ut the room on the wings
of thumping techno. Perhap the e three
component together were a little too
much like overkill, ince separately their

ay and Le bian Mardi Gras vi ual art program
intillating computer mouse/trackball'
interface of o much 'interactive' arr).
Viewer were encouraged to rip whatever
per onal belonging they happened to be
carrying onto the-copier, make a copy,
then bag it and pin it to the wall for
di play, a a mean of getting an inkling of
the inter ection between policing and
being gay in Sydney. This more overt
addre
of gay and le bian political
concern wa of intere t, even if the
documentation wa remarkable for it
uniformity-key
, coins and more key .
Given o much contemporary art
ub tantiaUy addre es traditional gay and
le bian community concerns about identity
visibility and marginalisation what perhap
di tingui he the arr exhibited under the
au pice of Mardi Gras i preci ely that: its
institutional umbrella, its concurrent
bowing its clear community-identification.
The e, nonethele , make for a fertile field
of contextualisation which cannot help but
inflect the work in certain at times very
enriching, way .

Christopher Oean, Oscar Wilde Obstacle Course, 1998

tatement are o trong and a ured. The
mo t ucce fut for me wa the mo t
poetic the very beautiful wall of handheld cale folded paper culpture . The
dynamic between vi ibility and de ire and
the inherent problematic of identity
politic -the politic of vi ibility, the
dilemma of coming out loud and proud or
ri king capture by another' di cour e-are
here eloquently, and arnu ingly, pre ented.
Humour of cour e has always held a
privileged place a a counter to ocial
marginali ari n. Indeed laughter wa rhe
very topi for a lecture by vi iring lumina ry
Alphon o Lingi p n ored by Queerzon e
(f rum eminar and exhibition re ulting
from a collaboration between Mardi ra ,
University of 'W< tern ydney epean
Art pace and a ula Powerhou e). Lingi '
entertaining lecture focu ed on laughter '
unique ability ro onnect u with the other,
it (dubiou ) power to redeem o rraci m: "if
only the little bo in the playground in the
geeky clothe and bad haircut would
experien e the omedy of hi appearance
rather than it pain, he wouJd be at one with
hi tormentor ". Laughter according to
Lingi ha a distancing effect, with the
potential to take u immediately out of a ·
moment of di a ter : how often are we
already looking back at Olij' predi ament in
term of the way we're going to relate it to
'gro out' our friend ?
The la ting effect of laughter a deployed
by Wilde i nor lo t on the arti ts in The
Oscar Wilde Reading Croup is Rampant, at
the Mardi ra ' Raw erve Gallery. In what
may amount to a rearguard re-inrr duction
of 'camp' to hallenge 'queer', many of the
arti t here are equally into dre ing up and
gro ing ou t. Take Trevor Fry, renowned a
one of the gay art ene' 'back room boy ',
who e scato logica l co ncern per ist here in
hi conjunctio n of hit-smea red und erpants
splayed on a laundry rack with a super aesth etici ed portr ait of th e art i t as mat inee
idol. H elen Hyatt -Johnston and Jane
Polkinghorn e wildl y mix their metaphor
with Oscar dressed as Salome, Dorian
que ering into Doris Gray , and the obviou s
pun on another gay icon continuing the
assoc iat ions . Through digital manipulation ,
the artists delight in adorning Doris/Salom e
with all the scabs , wrinkles and festering
sor es which betray her scrofulou s existen ce,
treating these abject marker s as so much
precious jewellery. Christopher Dean' s work
brings together two types of humour, the d ry,
intell ectual wit of th e ea rly con ceptual ist ,
here Allan Kaprow, with the lush, o ften
rauco u irony of W ilde. Dean ha tencilled
ome of Wilde' epit het -" Bad art i a great
deal wor e than no art ar all", "A really well
made button hole i the only link between arr
and nature"--on a number of tyr
and laid
them out on the gallery floor ro form rhe

Oscar Wilde Obstacle Course which the
viewer ha to phy ically negotiate. Dean
apparently ' borrowed' the tyre from a local
garage, returning them later with the writing
blacked out, expecting that with time, these
epithet may well mysteriou ly reappear,
rolling along ydney treets.
Another member of the reading group,
La hlan Warner al o oordinated a
project at Fir t Draft Gallery a
collaboration with a gay and le bian antiviolence group. Thi wa an interactive
piece which entailed old- ryle technology
in the form of a photocopier ( omewhar of
a reli f after the often le s than

Really Out Arr cafes and shopfronts in
Glebe, Feb 6 - 21; Felix Gonzales-Torres ,
Yuill Crowley Gallery Feb; Art 2 Go,
(Robin Forster and James Barrett ), Vertigo
2, Australian Centre for Photography , Feb
20 - Mar 21; Alphonso Lingis, sponsored
by Queerzone at Artspace, Feb 21; The
0 car Wilde Reading Group i Rampant,
Lach/an \Varner, Christopher Dean, Joe
Psegiannakis, Damon Brooks, Jane
Polkinghorne, Helen Hyatt-Johnston, Raw
erve Gallery, Feb 6 - 21; Lach/an Warner
and the Anti-violence Pro;ect, Evidence,
First Draft Callery, Feb 11 - 26

'A!taming
uperience
inavibrant
atmospher
__.....__

TOOWOOMBAQLD

Held on campus at the University of Southern Queensland
On-campus accommodation availab le

McGREGOR WINTER SCHOOL
29 JUNE - 4 JULY 1998
Offering an exciting program of classes in:

Chamber Music for Strings and Piano; Music Theatre Workshop; Painting
(6 classes including Mixed Media, Oils, Acrylics, Water Colour and Icon
Painting); Developing Colour Expression; Sculpture; Wood Sculpture/Carving;
Silk Painting; Monoprinting, Transparent Overlay and Surface Collage for
Textile Artists; Papennaking; Book Arts; Kiln Formed Glass; Homing and
Pewtering; Sterling Silver Boxes; Designing and Making a Chair; Furniture
Restoration; Poetry and Short Story Writing

McGREGOR SUMMER SCHOOL
4 - 15 JANUARY,1999
Offering classes in:
Music (All Orchestral Instruments plus Piano, Percussion. and Computer
Music); Junior Theatre; Painting, Drawing; Printmaking; Sculpture; Ceramics;
Textiles; Calligraphy; Stained Glass/Leadlight; Woodwork; Silversmithing;
Photography; Creative Writing and many more
For farther informati on contact:
Manager, McGregor Schools USQ, PO Box 220, Darling Heights Q 4350
Ph: (07) 463 1 27 55 Fax : (07) 4631 1606

Internet:http://www.usq.edu.au/opacs/conted Email: mcgregor@usq.edu.au
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Risk-taking in art-making
Rachel Kent preview the 1998 Next Wave Festival
The

ext Wave Festival, Australia' biennial

i tival of emerging arri ts and artform tak
place between ay 15 - 31 at venu aero
elbourne and regional 1ctoria. In an
unprecedented move, the i tival al o
in orporat events in other Au tralian citie
in luding ydney Launceston and Perth a well
a a selection of international projects.
Compri ing some 100 projects at over 65
venu the 1998 Next Wave Festivaltakes a its
cue the notion of 'distan e'. This them is
embraced by the i rival as a whole and will be
interpreted in various way acr
artforms to
raise qu tions about origins and identity
location and place. What does it mean today,
for example, to be an arti t working in Australia
and how are artistic idea d. minated to an
increasingly global audience?
Incorporating four key area of activityvi ual art, text, performance, and mu icthi year' f tival eek to break boundarie
between form and encourage dialogue
between them. Director Wendy La ica note
of the fe rival's brief, "it encourage an
examination of the relative paces between
methodologie of work artform
geographical location, cultural and gender
difference. A particular emphasi i placed on
ound an area that is critical to much art
and technology, performance and text -ha ed
work".
Vi ual arti t working with ound and
text dan er working with new technology,
and writer experimenting with text-ba ed
performance are ju t om example of th
cro -pollination upported by the fe rival.
ollab ration between diver e individual
and companie will al o be featured in ome
fe rival event . In one exhibition at Grey
Aiea Ait pace, an artist-run initiative in

elbourne' central bu in
di trict,
e tabli hed and emerging arti t will be
paired to produ e new work ; and in a
collaborative performance between tompin
Youth Dance ompany and Dancework , 20
young dancer from Ta mania and Victoria
will work with arti tic director from both
companie and compo er teve Law.
everal new ite will be utilised for the
forthcoming fe tival. They include the
ouch Melbourne Town Hall which will
hou e a eri of contemporary mu ical
performance and work hop . ixceen of
Australia' cop young musi ians will be in
re idence with international guest Cathy
Milliken and Dietmar Wie ner from
Germany' En emble Modern and
compo er urti Road from the U .
Performance at the Town Hall include the
Contemporary Music Concert 2-Mantra.
upported by th Au cralian ational
Academy of Music and the icy of Pore
Phillip, the concert feature Karlheinz
tockhau en' powerful 70 minute work
Mantra (1969-70) for two amplified
pianos, played by Michael Kieran Harvey
and Liam Viney and ele tronic .
The Public Office, located in We t
Melbourne and operated by architectural
firm 6 Degree , will be the ite of eight nighttime performance events and the ext Wave
Festival Forum eries. Taking place on the
weekend of May 23 - 24, the forum erie
promote di u ion and debate aero
artform in relation to fe rival theme .
peaker will include Zane Trow of The
Performance pace, ydney compo er and
ound de igner Garth Paine and Gangland
author
ark Davi . Topics range from the
in tirutionali ation of culture to idea about

The performing market
Keith Galla eh vi it the 3rd Au tralian Performing Art Market in
Adelaide and Ii ten to the word on the 4th
While tring up for the Adelaide estival
Rea/Time edition I had my first opportunity to
vi it a Performing Arts Market. I wa
impressed. I've got n idea how mu h money
the market will ultimately generate (there are
both hort term and long term outcom ) and,
a few crong rumours a ide, which artists and
compani will be napped up for the
international market. What is evident is the
healthy intensity of the event a promoters ,
presenters, entrepreneurs and arts festival
directors prowl the exhibition tall going back
for a second and third look over the day
quizzing managers and artists going into
huddl leaping to attention ac the call of their
mobil di per ing busin cards and
brochures with abandon (they too have a lot to
promote), and weighing themselves down with
coun t! vid
and D . As th days pa ,
thi inten ity (exacerbated by a somerim too
tight timetable) yield a sense of community,
the frank exchange of idea , information and,
you bet, g ip. Th
ondary outc m are
a valuable a the promoting and lling.
Like the Adelaide Fe tival, the market i a
manageable, intimate and exhilarating event,
located in a ingle flexible well-catered venue
(the Adelaide Fe rival enrre, mo tly in the
Playhou e and pace complex) within
walking di ranee of accommodation. It' a
live-in event from early bu ine breakfa t
through a day of tall -p rowling, half-hour
Spotlight performances, forums (one on each
of the major region market ), reception and
full length night rime performanc
(only a
hort walk away) thanks to the invaluable
overlap of market, festival and fringe,
followed by lace night jazz and new mu ic

performance in the Fe rival entre' Fezbah
The tandard of tall ranged from fla h
(no vi ible content) to folk y a good natter),
with mo t more than adequate y prepared for
the demand of the event; between and even
during performances fi;w ever eemed hort
of vi itor . ome tall holder pruiked with
verve. A few lone wolf non- tall holder
boldly distributed their ware with aplomb,
targeting pre enter identified by
photographs and biogs in the market guide.
Performances ranged enormou ly in
preparedn
and quality . There 's no doubt
abou t it, a half hour slice of a major work can
make it seem pretty minor. Alternatively, it
can make the whole eem better than it
actually i . Tricky terrain i the introduction
to the work, often by the arti tic director of
the company, the director of the work or the
key arti r or ometim their manager. The
length of th e intro i critical. Too long and
you kill the anticipation. Too hort and too
general and you think why b ther.
Unprepared i di a tr u . Wor , and
commented on by everal of the American
pr enter who pay anention to these kind
of thin , wa the endemic apologi ing.
the context i on thing Ii ting the w
half hour how, ·che ab en e of the 'acrual' et
and the limited ver ion of th technology , i
another. Believing in your own work and
howing that you do i critical. Good old
bumbling u cralian humility ha its limits.
ot that we have to gee into selfcongratu lation ar all, bur a prelude that
doesn't deal in negatives i che way ro go.
Where's chat Zen and the Art of Market
Performance Intro we all need?

the contemporary
archive, from mapping
of pace and culture co
the ambiguou place
inhabited by hybrid
artform . The Public
Office will al o hou e
exs tatic, a performance of
new electroacou tic
work and digital
ound cape over two
night curated by Terry
McDermott . The ext
Wave Context Writers
Day, in which emerging
writer are given a
platf rm for reading and
di cu ion, will take place
at the Lower Melbourne
Town Hall.
International events
within thi year' festival
include a multiscreen in callation by four ew
York poken-word arti c (Emily YZ Dael
Orlander mith, Edwin Torre and Paul kiff)
at The Public Of6 e; and an exhibiti n
curated by Hiram To of Au tralian and Hong
Kong-ba d arti
at P
Galleri in
Flinder Lane. Titled Bad Rice... fooling the
Gods, the exhibition eeks to explore i ues of
cultural/ exual identity and complexity in
both places. Other international collaborative
event include the touring exhibition Return
to ender: Ireland-Australia 1998/99 at the
Au tralian
ntre for onremporary Art on
Dalla Brook Drive and Transaction ac West
pace, an artisc-run initiative in Foocscray.
Queer events at The Builder Aim Hotel in
Fitzroy include Rapid Fire, a cries of hort
reading by emerging and - tabli hed

The presence for the fir c time, of mu i
as part of the market was welcomed with the
Au cralian usic Centre and ydney'
ew
u ic etwork prominent on the stall front.
ew Media Arts also made ir tyli h first
venture into the market. We'll as e s how
music and new media fared in RealTime 25.
u ic theatre al o made its mark ( hamber
ade, The opera Project, Paul ap is), mo c
imp re ively in Chamber Made pera's Fresh
Ghosts (one of the b t pre entation aero
rhe b ard-along with, by all account
dancer-choreographer Lucy Guerin'
performance. In the night-time potlighc
program Leg on the Wall' Under the
Influence and ikki Heywood' Bum onata
attracted con iderable intere t).
Also notable was a izeable American
contingent whose visit was upported by the
Australia Council' ADA (Audience
Development and Advocacy). As in previous
markers this kind of gesture inevitably mean
that a ignificant number of these vi itors will
return of their own accord and at their own
co t for future markers. The Americans were a
refreshing presence, offering generou insights
about the American economy, the on-going arts
funding cri is (there' plenty of money, bur ic'
all going to presentation not to arti ts for the
creative process), the range of arts events (the
f tival d n't play a ignificant a role there a
here) and venu and the kind of work th y're
in search of. Behind the en phy ical theatre
seemed a parti ular inter c to the Am ri n .
pparently they have Littleof ic. Inter t in
innovatio n
med paramount d pice the
current conservari m of American culture.
There wa the inevitable talk about where
the next Performing Aits arket would be
held, with Melbourne apparently bidding
strongly. Talking to international visitor
who know both cities and both festival
Adelaide was without re ervarion the
preferred site one of the major rea on being
the kind of arts festival Adelaide ho ts,
providing not only the leading international

Au tralian writer ; and ex/Lit Queer!. traight
an afternoon of reading about sexual d ire.
ince it inception in 1985, the ext Wave
Festival ha proven an important biennial
platform for the expre ion of arti tic idea
and che nurturing of emerging talent . Thi
year, over 00 Au tralian arti t will
participate in over100 performance ,
concert exhibitions, forum and work hop
events comprising Next Wave.Wendy Lasica
ay "The fe rival i committed to ri ktaking in art -making and we look for every
opportunity to encourage and nouri h it".
ext Wave Fe rival A11stralia'sbiennial
festival of emerging artists and artf om1s,
May 15-31 at venues across Melbourne and
regional Victoria.

festival acts but al o a ignificant
representation of Au cralian work.
Given the delaide Fe rival's almoSt
singular commitment on any scale amongst
festivals in this country to Au cralian arti rs
(since the demise of the arional Theatre
Festival in Canberra) and the parallel.presence
of the Fringe Festival, Adelaide at f rival time
would seem to be the uncontestable ideal for
future markets unless things change elsewhere,
and there' little indication that they will.
Jonathan Mill of the Melbourne Festival for
2000-2001 ha declared a steady a he goes
policy (in the face of Robyn Aicher' projected
re-working of the Adelaide festival}-<ioubtless
though he can be relied on to in rease
Au tralian content; like Kosky and Aicher he'
a practi ing arti t with a commitment to
contemporary Au tralian culture. Tony Gould'
Bri bane Festival till count contemporary
performance, for examp le, as a community
event. The Perth Festival ha offered ome
space for the new in a fundamentally
conservative program, however in 2000 Sean
Doran programmer for the Belfa t Festival
takes over from David Blenkin op and he's
more in the Ko ky-Aicher league. As for Leo...
The 3rd Performing Art
arket wa
effectively produced by an Adelaide company,
Arts Project Au tralia, another reason for
running with Adelaide. ontinuity of sice and
event a in the ea e of other international art
markers wa al o ugg red by vi itors a an
argument for u ing Adelaide again. Finally, the
promi e of o mu h new Au tralian work in
Robyn Aicher' 2000 fe tival hould make it
the perfect ire for the 4th Au tralian
Performing Art Market.

The Australia Council's 3rd Performing Arts
Market, presented with the support of the A
Government through Arts SA, the
Department of Industry and Trade and the
South A11stralianTourism Commission.
Produced by Arts Projects Australia,
Adelaide, February 22 - 27
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Addressing the dress
uzanne punner find Th e Melb urne Fa hion Fe tival bur ting
at the earn
ometimes I wonder why I persist with all
this creating-its very demanding adorning
the body.
Jenny Banni ter
"Fa hion Art and Adverti ing" wa the
subtitl e of Hyp e one of the man y exhibitions
associated with the Woolmark Melbourne
Fa hion Festival and it encapsulates the pitch
of this now major event. To find the Art,
approach the triple sewn French earn with a
Qik -Unpick an.d start ripping; on the surface
you sec the hype, underneath the advertising,
behind that the fashion and at the raw edge
the art .
The quest for the quintessential frock is an
endJ pursuit of perfection; I began with an
attempt to pay homage to Givenchy and
Audrey Hepburn in that first LBD in Breakfa.st
at Tiffany's only to find that was the hype, the
reality was an exercise in selling the le grand
homme' uccessor, Alexander McQueen and
an awful lot of scent, because today a tout le
monde knows, the couturiers survive on their
marketing chutzpah as parfumiers. The frocks
I was in search of were not in the David Jones
"Gallery" but in the window on Bourke treet
to lure me inside and up for the hard sell. But
there they were in all their revolutionary
simplicity; the cocktail version in a bubbly
boucle with a flat fabric bow at the wai t and
the evening veE ion on a long atin one with a
urpri ing thigh-high ide plit.
If Hubert G i High Fa hion/Art then
Melbourne's own Jenny Banni tee in
retro pect 1978-85 at pan allery, i low
tra h. Banni ter i the do est we've come to
a Vivienne We twood, all Pop, pla ticky and
feti hy imbued with that ame

outrageou nes and lurid wit. he makes
frocks that are ea ier to look at than wear.
Clear pla tic full circle kins embroid r d
with naked legle pla tic baby doll and
curl of black electrical flex, hiny metal
conical bra and cor et Xena tyle, feti h
hat made of pig kin-bag over the head
with eye hole . Bannister mixes plastic
leather and real fur with equal abandonnothing is sacred. Even now these frocks are
not nice, they still reek of the forbidden.
Jewellery as fashion hype et al was also on
show despite the truism that art jewellery
necessarily denies the dress, demanding bare
skin or BB to show it off. At Makers Mark,
which sells extremely expensive handmade
decorative objects in precious metals and
stones, the most compelling pieces were the
ones made from found objects-Tracey
Classer's bracelets and neck pieces made
from old plastic belt buckles backed with
pieces of mirror, and brooche made from
dismantled stainless steel tools . Rowena
Gough's long rope necklaces called "Chanel
Tryst" were made from 1920s mother -ofpearl buttons double strung in overlapping
layer with ilver wire; he al o had a
fetching en emble of nose ruds in yellow
gold, pink gold and blue carbon tee!, a nap
at 2,800. At Anna chwartz, Su an Coho's
how Catch Me upped the ante in the valueadded stakes by howing great rope of
chains made from jeweller ' bolt ring in
ilver and gold joined together. Cohn pointed
out that " he attache them her elf", all
30,000 of them and chat h liked the
potential for the owner of the chains co
decide how many to wear at once "creating
the work them elve ".

!MetroArts

arts research , development ancl presentation

Jacinta SChreuder, Wild and Free, 1998

erie of exhibition variou ly addre ed
the dr
at meta level. Pam Gaunt at
Di telfink in Nothing to Wear made
a emblage of ewing notion arranged in
mo ai on cut-out dre pattern hape , and
Dorothy Here! at myriono in Fragmented
Threads di played her my teriou dre e of
paper hanging free. aunt' collage were
overly neat and too crafty to be evocative but
at pan allery the Australian Textile De ign
oci:uion caged an exhibition on the craft
of the fabric maker which wa highly
pedagogi in intent and extremely artfully
xecuted. eventeen Italian gla kitchen jar
contained the Textile De igner' palette
including ga ma k, rained rubb d glov ,
and an empty one labelled " breathing
pa e". n the wall b ide it, cardb ard
dre pattern template et at right angle like
the peeling bark of a gum tree; in another
room a va t mountain of dyed yarn bccau
"without fabric, fa hion doe n t e i t" .
The rebirth of George the quinte ential
elboume core wa timed to be a
centrepie e of the festival and at The Old
Trea ury Building an exhibitio n from the
tore archives traced its hi tory. The motto of
the core wa Quod Facimus, Va/de Facimus
(What we do we do well) and it original
charter promised "to activate good ta te in
the community we erve", and specifically
mentioned "pre entation" among tits goal .
In it new gui e it d n't need u ha
modern mi ion tatement; it ha tephen
Bennett from ountry Road and Terence
Conran to guide it exq ui itcly. org wa
always a special treat and it till i ; a tore
full of divinely tasteful thing where nobody
idiotically importunes you offering to help,
and then when you do want help, doe n't
and can't anyway .. . in George when you do
enquire, omebody who know s about the
product i available, intere ted . uperb
ervice, nothing i left to chance, no

John Brash

Muzak-Frank
inatra croon in Hats and
Ace orie.
But pr entation on di play (i it fa hion
or art or adverti ing?) wa the highlight and
a happy form of public arr for tho e ju t
looking thank . Di play art in eorge i
urreali m goe hopping: a tainle
teel
table with two long hine e bitter melon
like exclamation points floating reen
made of dozen of white pla tic fork a row
of chair patterned with orange arran cd in
front of an exhibition of fa hion
photo raphy and itting on each chair a
Polaroid camera (I think the chairs were for
ale), a cable et with elegant moderni t china
resting on pla e-mat that were Matzo
bi uit , and wine gla
with large glo y
green leave folded in id them . Having
e qui ice offee, I aw Mr ountry Road
him elf break off from an inten e
onver ation with a di play arti c to a i t a
woman with a pu h r up the tair tarried
toddler notwith tanding-that'
real rvi e
and actual tyle. Forget the hype.
HYPE: Fashion, Art and Advertising
Exhibitio n, at the ultra mart RMIT Gallery
cura ted by the reative Director of the
fe tival, Robert Buckingham had the
re ource , the venue and the pur ha e on
the best brief to be the defin ing e h1bition
but was di appointing in the extreme.
Failing to gra pple at all with rhe I ue and content to pre enc representative
example of all three without tea ing out
any critical distincti on or d1 Junction s. The
catalog ue and the opening were more
exciting and revealing than the how, but
perhaps I misread the narrative and that
was it-the hype!
uzann e Spunner ona dreamed of being a
dress designer and wrote Running up a Ores
(McPhee Gribble, 19 8), a play about
mothers and dau hters and sewing.
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Cultural cross-dressing
ally u man ee th e cut and pa te of Chine e theme park a indicative of change
of the Model Revolutionary Opera by
young actor copying from film of the
1960 in Beijing, these theme park
performance are anot her e ample of
copying acros genre and thi ea e culture
and hi tori al period .
ome of the ame a tor appear later in
th Wild e t how. In from of a film et

Another manife tation of this cultural
cro -dre ing appear in pecial dre -up
bridal hop featured prominently in the
fa hionable treet of hanghai. In a concept
appa rentl y b rrowed from the Korean a
luxuriou di play of copied European ball
gown circa 19th century framed by gilt
mirror and row of deli ate tables tempt
young brides. For different fee you can
borrow a dre and be completely made-over
to re emble an ari tocraric European women
from an indetermin~te period and again t a
election of backdrop you can be
photographed with you r groom-a fanta y
touch al o available in ydney'
hinatown.
The proliferation of theme park in hina
eem to ugge t an attempt to reate a
phoney 'tradition' in the mid t of rapid
e onomic progr , and a Geremi Barme
ugge t to provide "a renovation of identity

et

Hollywood, American Dream Park, Shanghai

As con umeri m become the late t
ideology for the ma e in hina, theme
park have rapidly prung up throughout the
country to meet the need for a different
cultural outlet. They range from the World
Amu ement Parks ( hijie Huanleyuan)
featuring miniaturi ed ydney pera Hou e
and Pari ian Eiffe·I Tower which are oughtafter I arion to hoot commercial to the
more di turbing All hina thni Minoritie
Park (Zhonghua
inzuyuan), The Dream f
Red Man ion Park (Da uan Yuan) and the
American Dream Park (Meiguo Meng
Huanleyuan).
The con umption of cultural 'produ t'
through uch park i nothing new in the
We t-Di neyland ba b en doing it for
years. The hin e tate eem to have
embraced the con ept with gu to perhap to
pr mote a en e of nrinuity with a
tradition becoming rapidly r dundant, and to
represent a cuJturally and politi ally unified
rate which i here no more than a copy, a
fake and an illu ion. While the hine e
con umer i eeking out the latest thrill,
nation and tatehood can be re-invented reimagined and re-pre ented in thi newe t
propaganda park. The perfo rman ces of
ethnicity, narionali m and ' the other'
pre ented a entertainment in these theme
park i revealing.
The All hina Ethni Minorities Park,
built with the Olympic 2000 in mind, i the
mo t telling . Bani hed to beyond the third
ring road, adjacent to the A ian Games
Village on the north-w tern out kirt of
Beijing it contai n recreation of village
temple and abode of hina ' o-called
ationa l Minorities. Like the 19th century
ethnographic hows which toured the world,
thi park i de igned to enable both local and
foreign touri t to experience exotic and
colourful ethnic ulture all in one location
without the expen e, rime and inconvenience
of travelling to the original culture. Here al o
i a concrete example of how Han hina
obje tifie and e oti i e the non-Han ra e
within her border and chi park (early
expre e h r ontainment f them. he park
feature over 16 'ethni ar a 'wi th
entertainment
u ha " hibition of typi al
Tibetan family life" " h wing of hunting
a tivirie (the lunqun )" and " h w of the
religiou a rivitie of Hinayana Buddhi m
the Mona tery and the
nk' bedro m".
Prominently placed at the entrance i a
miniaturi ed Potala complete with real Ii e
Tibetan cringing in corner like caged
animal . With it authenti that hed hut
con tru tion temple bridge and even
waterway the de ign of the park invite
participation. o for example, you are led
from thi Yunnan ethnic village to that
trikingl different
ongolian ompound
and you are invited to really play in the e
exotic ape to climb up that quaint ladder

Sally Sussman

over that picture que bamb o bridge and up
that extraordinary eight- ided tower. Merry,
folk y jingle emerging fr m hidden peaker
anae theti e ou to any di turbing feature
and heighten the play h ol r onan e . It i
a elf-contained imaginary world-an ethnic
zoo where you are the performing eal.
ormally peopled with ethni '
performer trained at the Minzu Xueyuan
(The Ethni Minoriti In tirute ) who
provide heduled folkloric dance and mu ic
di play every two hour on hinese ew
Year' day the park wa completely empty.
ormall , there are plenty of ' I wa there'
photo opporrunitie in m k villa
amid
fake ethni . ever had the fake and the
copy been o concretely e pre ed for me
and
politi ally harged.
At the milder Dream of Red an ion
Park, the different en ir n depicted in the
famou 19th entury novel of the ame
name are recreated. Here i a different
proce . In tead of a real environment
becoming fake through r pr duction, an
imaginary environment i made real. You
can literally wander through the cene in
the book. Again, active par ticipat ion i th e
nature of th e experien ce, reinforced by the
inclu ion of recreated ide how stall of o ld

onrext to create new and
pectacular kuog-fu and
acrobati f at perhap m
thi ea e taking their
in piration from both
e tern and Hong Kong
action film . The limax i
an ingenious collap e of the
entire we tern treet facade
a a mo k e plo ion in a
well blow a performer ky
high. The par e dialogue
u e Ii hed tough talk
peppered with rud local
referen e to how, in the
end, it' the meiyuan ( U
which win over the girl'
heart.
The playing of
foreignne in thi context
naturally dealt with
stereotype and cliche
acce ed from the already
imaginary realm of film. The
choice of tereorype ele ted
to appeal to hine e
cidentah l')1 and how they
are e aggerated and
di torted through hine e
eye i an inrere ting
e ample f ro -cultural
copying kept firmly in the
realm of fiction. n the one
Sally Sussman
Photo booth, American Dream Park, Shanghai
hand, the waggering
H llyw di m of 'We tern'
and cultural grounding in the face of
behaviour wa lauded in both the Wild West,
'modernity"'.
ultural cro -dr e ing and
Medieval and Barn Dan e cenario , on the
flirting with the ethn i and occidental 'o th er'
other, ther e wa a ubde neering-through
in the theme park and bridal hop of hina
gro te querie--at u h exces . The real
relation hip to this 'American Dream' in fact
allow various iden titie to be performed
within the context of play and entertainment
is economic-it co ts 120 yuan to enter the
before being paraded out ide in the Chine
park (th e equivalent of a week's wage for
ome or an expen ive meal for others ) and
state of flux .
ince the 80 , the U dollar has offered
Sally ussman is a ydney-based director and
purcha of foreign good , pr ivilege and
presentlyProgrammerfor the 1999 National
statu and the promi of the ult imate
Per{onnance Ccnference. Her visit to China
American Dream-the currency to pur ue
was funded by The Rex Cramphom
'freedom' by leaving hina . Thu thi theme
Scholarship.She is presentlyworking on Season
park ' name contain little irony-the
to Ta te by JulieJanson for per(onnanceat The
a piration of a generation are now
DarlingMills, Glebe in May.
con retely reprodu ed.

Saloon show, American Dream Park, Shanghai

Sally Sussman
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The
waiting
game
Kir ten Krauth venture into hypertext fiction
Remember that game you u ed ro play ar
chool camp in the obligatory circle-what
is ir about cycle ?-when you wrote a
entence on a piece of paper, folding it over
with ju t the la r word in view for the next
per on co add a entence of their O\ n. The
original writer would read the text our loud
at the end. The beauty of rhar game wa ir
hit-and-mi
nature, the unexpe red link
between divergent idea and creative mmd
that became rauc u and incongruou at the
ame rime. Writing on the net can work the
ame way.
The advantage of hypertext i that the
reader i a rive in helping ro con truer the
text by di king on hot pot \ hich arry
them elsewhere.
ru1 er , creative u er (a
term coined by Kathy Mueller ) do not need
a linear equence co enjoy the hyperre t
narrative. They make their own meaning
from a erie of encounter . A return to the
ire can mean a different tory, or
variation, a change of fo u , a layering of
texture. Dirk De Bruyn liken hypertext to
experimental film, "The trategy of uch
work i often to fragment and diverge the
linearity of the viewing experience of an
engagement with multiple layer of
narrative" and note its imilarity to
memory where "image from one ource
are linked to others in a continuing variety:
they are u ed and re-u ed and con randy

ph: 9351 6904 • fax: 9351 7323

We publi h books on art hi tory and
theory, philosophy, film, and as ociated
topics relating to vi ual culture . Our
book are available at good book tore ,
and recent publication include :

• 111 Vi ible Touch: Modemism and
Masculinity, edited by Terry Smith (copubli hed with the University of Chicago
Pre ). RRP: $25 .95

• Putting a Face on Thing : tudies in
Imaginary Materials, by Michael Carter,
RRP: $14.95

• Reflections on Japa11ese Taste: TJ,e
Structure of iki , by Kuki h0zo, Eng.
tran I. by John Clark, edi1ed by John
Clark and Sakuko Mai ui, RRP: 14.95

• The Filmmaker and the Pro titule:
De11nisO'Rourke 's The Good Woman of
Bangkok, edited by Chri Berry. Annette
Hamilton,
$19.95

Laleen

Jayamanne,

RRP :

• Omamenlali m. edi1ed by Andrew
Mc amara, co-publi hed wi1h the
In ti1u1e of Modem Art, Bri bane, wi1h
chapters by Michael Carter, Toni Ro •
and Keith Bro dfoot. Available dire 1ly
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tran formed in the pro e ". (D. De Bruyn,
"Homing in n the Hypertexrual
Documentary"
Metro 112 1 97 )

a woman stands on a street comer waiting
for a stranger
here d e thi enten e take ou? D
you imagine a pro titute, a woman from the
\ rong 1de of the tra k a tereotype, the
tranger a mena e or I oking to re cue.
Hypertext mean you can enter thi
entence, thi narrative anywhere-there
i
no beginning, only cycle that return to thi
point, chi entence, thi beginning or
middle or end, and each rim you return
our f u ha hifted, you have taken
rum . I like feelmg lo t. I hate it too.
egotiating thi 1te i like learning to ride
a bike, that fir t wobbly rum of the " heel ;
it' a tru t thing. \J hen you're gi en a gent!
pu h, you hop e the momentum \ ill keep
you going and you'll b going low enough
to be in reach if you tart to fall, that you'll
keep moving forward. Thi ite head you
down tream, in a flow. I develop rule a I
go: that I don't print any word out· that l
don't touch the back button . I want to be
pu bed over waterfall and out to ea. I try
hard not to go back.
•water always writes in •plural i an
ambitiou proje t, int grating fiction, legend
and critical theory to produce a dynamic and
ophisticated web work. The de ign and
structure are key component : Josephine
Wil on and Linda arroli know and love the
intricacie of the internet, they under rand
the fru tration of urfing on a low modem
they du e you in the end.
water play with the notion of
metafiction of who exactly i telling thi
tory of a woman waiting, or i it really a
tory at all or a documenting of internet
time a theory about fiction about the ry
about fiction. U e of ther te t , an Emily
Dickin on p em, are witty and playful. The
narrator' a tea e, he withh Id
information,
educing me and making me
wait .. .i thi the feminin , b und up (ye !)
in waiting? Myth fairy tale ,- hey often
invoke waiting, for the k/night to come.
itting by the phone, pretending not to care.
leeping Beauty waited one hundred year
to be ki edl The word a confining the
woman waiting, i he (are we) the
"reluctant pri oner of word "?
The cene of writing: the woman waiting
and the writer-both
are alone before the
encounter and o am I, the writer about
writing and the reader about writing and
waiting. The writer' fi tional haracter are
tranger to me and I am u ed to waiting,
modem going at the peed of mud, for
word to appear, and hopefully image
before Java make my computer era h and I
am tranded on the orner, che king in the
(re)boo t, waiting for the arrival or the wor t
ea e cenario-that
the tranger never
come and the woman wait forever. What
if you get no hit ? Lo t in yber pa e.
nticipation grow with the woman' , till
there on the corner. My heart beats faster
with her . Will I even find our who it i ?
Will he? How will they recogni e each
other in thi land cape? Doe anyone
re ogni e anythmg in tranger , ee their
p rential. L ver ? Friend ? nemie ?
A woman ear hing for a hu band long
di ranee, would like t get married· a man
who ent her a po t ard from Berlin who
hardly kne\ her . he ha to know wh :
" he tell him not to call. nd no more
po t ard plea e. lam down the
phone... fterward
he wait for him co call

ba k. he find an er doe that, invite
re pon e".
nline hat room , the virtual
embodiment of waiting for tranger . 'J e
worry, feel anxiou ab ut new meetmg .
D
my rype I k ok? Dialogue, a femmi t
de on tru non of the word . Do 1t ro m
baby ... Laughing alone, that little voi eat
large, If-monitoring, elf- riuqumg, elfdi 1plmmg, that little voi e that hold you
back. Don't talk to virtual tranger : lmda
ay , even having a woman' name i a king
for it, baby, at the online treet corner.

Terri•ann White, deep Immersion

gamma: gamma gently takes linda in his
anns and embraces her
linda: sorry love-not today
gamma: you fucking bitch. scum slut bitch
A water e plores hi torically, waiting in
public ha been een a u piciou behaviour
e pecially for women, a ociated with
riminaliry, pro titution, drug , teenager
loitering ar the mall. Who wait in public
pace ? veryone must have
mewhere to
go. ven online public pace i not her . The
woman waiting " ymboli e di order and
therefore a problem an interruption and an
ambiguity".
Terri -ann White' deep immersion al o u e
water a metaphor, a a mean of tran port
and e plore the waiting game-are we all o
pa ive-tracing a family hi tory, cattered
blurring fiction and history in the hunt for
White' Fremantle relatives and in particular
her great-great-grandpar nt , pieced together
from handwritten letter , death, marriage and
lunatic certificar .
White too wait . In deep immersion
tranger are gradually revealed gho t of
hi tor arriving lowly at her treet comer:
I'm trying to fill in trace outline of other
people' live mo t of them tranger to me" .
he play truth again t fiction, imagining
what her great-great-grandmother
Brina
I rael looked like, how he managed with her
hu band impri oned a pri oner of word
too in an a ylum for the in ane. he
con tru t Brina out of word : "I have
figured Brina in my head a a tereotype. I
explain thi to my elf a the be t way to
mana e uch a ta k . Probabl the only way ".
Brina and her i ter emigrated to
Au tralia , ther pregnant and 16. here did
rhe y go char fir r nighr,
hire wonder . Did
they be ome women waiting for trang er on
corn r ? Late 20th century Perth i
di tru tful of women waiting too: It hange
the way we women walk the treet : not that
it i in any wa more dangerou
but ju t
that we are all mi taken for working girl
whenever we are on f t .. . Becau e many f

them are too out of 1t to work in br thel •
there are often collap ed bodie prawled on
footpath or m the park".
An intere nng a peer of deep immersion
i the collage of hi torical do urnentation
with fi tional narrative: 19th entul'}
image of the in ane, \ omen m h c ·
waiting f r their photograph to be r · n,
to be la1med and ann rated, clur1.hm their
hand rogeth r fa e bemu ed, vacant,
fearful, obedient. The e are worn n ho've
waited too long. The dore Krakouer.
Brina • hu band, i a Lunati , a cordin to
hi cemfi ate: "Other factor md1 tin~
in anity communicated to me by otht'r/ :
Ha been drmking mce he left tht'
} lum
and i in a tate of delu ional e ·c1tem nt~.
White imagine how it feel to be le ·t'd m
the a ylum, a Voi e in the Underbe . he
give Theodore a tone a hoar e and c ,ar e
blend of memory and hi cory, "tran forming
yearning into fictional hapes . ttempt ing
to make torie from remnant of real li,·e ;
no more no le . "
I want link . I want both text co mer e
and move outward like a whirlpool
rever ed, a driftnet a wide a an ocean
catching and conne ting word .
Both ite explore the notion of you-a
rranger, a friend , a c nfidante-along
with
a variery of reading , what the reader
expe t divergent ending genre-play and
reader a umption . Did you automaticall
think the rranger wa male? The web
appears to make the crui er eem do er,
more tangible.
hire like the idea of the
reader being a lover: a con rant a phantom,
moving but alway there:

the yoi,, to whom
I am addressing
this na"ative, is
a changeable
entity.
But there is always
a you

I want to be the tranger, with the comfort
of knowing omeone i there. I have arrived
and am looking for you. Do you recogni e
me? I know the boundarie
what i afe . I
will approach you and confound
expectation . I like the idea that I can be the
tranger approaching that I can have acce
co you the woman/writer waiting. I can
approach email introduce my elf and a k
que tion . o longer a stranger. Will you
ever reply?
ow I become the woman who i
waiting .. .
• water alway write in •plural
http://va.eom.au/en emble/water/index.html

is a joint initiative between A AT and the
Adelaide Electronic Writing and Research
Ensemble with support from the Australia
Council's ew Media Arts Fund. Perth-based
writer Josephine Wilson and Brisbane writer
Linda Carroli had 'virtual' residencies
simultaneously between August and
ovember last year.
deep immer ion
www.nru.ac.uk/deep/preface.html

is a project
of fiction, a writing residency for eight weeks
undertaken by Terri-a,m White, hosted by
trAce (International Writing Comm unity at
the University of ottingham) in conjunction
with A AT and the Australia Council. Like
•water, it is a work in progress. For further
discussion of hypertext fiction, see Darren
Tofts article, page 22.
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film, media and techno-arts
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Watching the detectives
Jane Mills finds the Conference on Violence, Crime and th e En tert.ainm ent Media symptomatic of problems in the censorship debate

Last mo nth, as a couple of hundred milita ry personnel were dispatched to a war which
the United Nation~ proved unnecessary, a virulently anti-war film was banned. The protests
about both events were undet whelmi ng.
The brief media release informi ng us of the Classific ation Review Board's decision to
refuse cl assification to Pasolini's film Salo stated that its decision was reached Min
accordance with guidel ines which aim at reflecting current commun ity standards", and that
a detailed statement of its reasons would be issued in due course.
When the first moves towards the banning Salo began last winter, a slew of articles
appeared in the press. This time there was little more than a couple of sentences from
Watch on Censorship, the nation 's freedom of speech watchdog committee. It does not feel
as if communities have been involved or informed by any discussion.
The resounding silence may reflect a high degree of disbelief that Australia can have
stepped backwards so willingly into a wowser cl ass of its own among industrialised nations.
It may also reflect a confusion resulting from a realisation that reliance upon logic and
scientific proof is not going to work if the anti -censorship argument is to win .
In censorship debates of the 'media -crime -causes-real-crime ' variety, both sides have
traditionally attempted to resort to the use of crime statistics and search for empirical
evidence to support their arguments . The search has proved fruitless with both sides scoring
no more than the occasional hollow victory .
Both sides, while purporting to engage in the same discourse, rely upon gut instinct
based upon different belief systems. The pro-censors don't know for sure-there is no hard
evidence-if the representation of violence causes societal violence , but they think it might.
Anti-censors have no hard evidence that freedom of speech is good for society, but they
think it might be.
The absence of a single discourse and the empirical emptiness of the pro censorship argument was apparent at the Conference on Violen ce, Crime and the
Entertainment Media held jointly by the Australian Inst itute of Criminolog 1 and the
Office of Literature and Film Classification (OLFC) last December . If the aim of the
conference was to produce clarity and prov ide some sort of sci entific basis for the
j ustificat ion of media censor ship , it fai led. Th e fruitles sness of t he search for scie nt ifi c
evi dence in the censorsh ip debate beca me clear as cri m inologists , censors, poli tici ans
and the co up le of toke n media prod ucers all revealed their ignorance of the
parameters of each other 's discourse .
The criminologists were scathing about media representations of violent crime. Cinema
and television , they told us, suggest violent crime is on the increase. Homicide is invariably
represented as cold , calculated and perpetrated by a sexually perverse stranger with a
firearm . Female and serial killers are now more prevalent on the screen than in previous
years. The evil of mur der is usually vanquished by moral goodness once the comple x
mystery of 'whodunnit' is solved. In reality, they said indignantly , none of these 'facts ' is
true-i n 'fact' the very opposite is tru e.
If their indignat ion was j ustified, they will have to acce pt th at so too is the
indignat ion of the media produ cer or analyst . When discuss ing the media , the
cri minolog ists were abysmally ignorant of cultural dis course and research
methodologies and every bit as dependent upon gut instinct to support their arguments .
A leading criminologist from Melbourne , for example , stepped seamlessly into the
realm of hunch as he authoritatively asserted several highly tendentious statements
about the role the media plays in influencing public op inion and action . Likew ise a
visiting criminologist from the USA who stated that all viewers , especially children ,
respond the same way to all audiovisual med ia-whether cinema , television or
computer screen .
This, of course, was music to the ears of the censors; it provides justification for
censorship and for blanket classification , or censorship laws across all media . But such
views are not supported by the observational research of any media analyst involved in
audience spectatorship studies. Few of the speakers on either day revealed any awareness
of such studies.
More worrying than the ignorance of the criminologists was that of the censors and
politici ans who also revealed their ignorance about how audiences read and make sense of
screen texts.
Th is comes as no surprise to anyone who has read the decisions of the OFLC to refuse
classification to fil ms such as Dead Man (Ja rm usch, 1995 ), Hustler White (La Bruce ,
1996 ) and, of course, Salo (Pasoli ni, 1975). The ignorance of our censors about ways in

Johnny Depp In Jim Jarmusch· s Dead Man

which mean ing is negotiated between film text and viewer is inexcusable; the confusion
and inconsistency of argument may be the result of attempts to scientise their personal
belief systems.
Dead Man was initially refused classification to protect wthe reasonable adult " from being
offended by the now infamous four-second scene of forced fellatio. The decision was
overturned once the Review Board became convinced of the moral and artistic intentions of
the director.
The obvious intentions of the directors of the explicitly sexual and funny queer film ,
Hustler White, were ignored-suggesting the OFLC believes sexual desire and laughter are
signs of immaturity or perhaps that homosexuals have to grow up.
Salo was initi ally awarded classificati on despite the director 's obvious intention to offend
adult audiences; the recent (re)ban suggests the Review Board believes the revulsion which
the average reasonable adult inevitably experiences while viewing this powerfully emetic
film is a sign of adolescence.
Victorian Nationals ' Senator Julian McGauren is j ubilant about the banning: MThe old
Classification Review Board lost touch with commun ity standards and became a captive of
the artist ic set...The turnaround has come from the changes to the (Board) which were
designed to meet community concerns ...a new Chairperson has been appointed ...there is
now a greater representation of women ..." (media release, 19 March 1998).
There is no evidence that the new members of the board are any less immune from
attempts to scientise uninformed personal views, nor any better informed about the work of
film analysts who challenge the notion of a single authorial voice in the production of
meaning by identifying multiple audience readings of screen texts . The appointment of
Barbara Biggins , self-declared crusading pro-censor and protector of childhood innocence ,
as convenor suggests our censorship laws may be based on the suspicion that the average
adult Australian is neither reasonable nor mature .
Conference on Violence, Crime and the Entertainment Media was held joi ntly by the
Australian Institute of Criminology and the Office of Literature and Film Classification,
December 4 - 5, 1997.
Jane Mills is Head of Screen Studies at the Australian Film, Teleuision and Radio School.
She is a founder -member of Watch On Censorship.
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Book review

Problems with the debunker
Adr ian Martin tests David Bordwell 's crit ic al lim its

David BordweU
On the History of Film Styl e
Harvard OniversityPress, 1997
322 pp
The annals of film history, theory and criticism are full of woolly, wild-eyed ideas. Many
of these fix-in a rather dramatic way-on what we soberly call the 'periodisation ' of
cinema . But, even in the driest of texts, this medium has a history fairly bursting with
sudden renunciations and reversals, bloody battles and palace revolutions , not to mention
multiple crises, deaths and re-birthings .
The historicaJ schemas pile up in books and articles, on classroom blackboards: the
talkie sabotaged the aesthetic development of silent pictures; Modernism killed Classicism;
the post-World War II period introduced a 'crisis of the action-image ' and a passover from
movement to temporality ; Postmodemity marked an end to history and a random shuffling
of all available cards. Commentators, hooked up on a weekly basis to the lure of novelty,
feel the first tremblings of a 'new cinema' in everything from high-tech action movies and
Titanic to the jittery camera moves of a Wong Kar-Wai film or an ephemeral program of
local Super 8 shorts.
This is surely a mad, makeshift methodology, but-as one wh~ has often experienced a
roughly similar thrill of presentiment at the movies, even during something as garish and
ham-fisted as The Crow 2-1 feel that it deserves a defence. Isn't part of cinema's
attractiveness precisely this minute, almost hallucinatory sense of an audio-visual texture
shifting dramatically from one key movie 'event' to the next?
David Bordwell is a theorist and historian of film not given to wild and woolly
ideas of this sort. Indeed, much of his project these days seems devoted to the
patient, hyper-rational debunking of such ridiculous flights of fancy. Like his
colleague Noel Carroll , Bordwell has an extremely low tolerance for ' unverifiable '
speculation on the cinema. His perfectly reasoned and reasonable injuncture is to
stick to the facts-or , as he puts it , to formulate only those research questions to
which one can eventually supply real answers . Lesley Stern has referred (quite
accurately , in my view) to Bordwell's "characteristically deflationary mode" of
argument: one by one, he ticks off and 'disallows' all lines of discourse which he
judges as rhetorical rather than practical.
Bordwell's latest, On the History of Film Style, poses a delicate problem for a reviewer
because, while it is not an especially exciting or inspiring book, it is also, within its own
terms, exquisitely logical and virtually inarguable. The book's title is precise and just : it is
neither a manual on film style nor a synoptic history of formal properties of the medium
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(despite the inaccurate enticements of the back cover blurb) , but a critical re-reading of the
available cinema histories and their methodologies . This finally leads to a proposal about
how we might best research the history of film style today, and a careful case study (on
'deep focus' and staging in depth).
There is so much that is helpful , useful, illuminating and superbly presented here :
the explication of Andre Bazin's 'dialectical ' view of film history and the unity of Noel
Burch 's 35 year-long 'oppositional program '; the account of how archives, libraries
and travelling collections of prints have decisively shaped the 'canon' of film
histories ; and-most decisively-the
rebutting of several highly influential, grand ,
neo-Hegelian scenarios of the cinema as a medium that slowly 'unfolds ' or evolves
towards its essence .
The anti-essentialist flavour of BordweJl's historical project is captured in a statement
crowning the final chapter. "A technique does not rise and fall, reach fruition or decay.
There are only prevalent and secondary norms , preferred and unlikely options , rival
alternatives, provisional syntheses, overlapping tendencies, factors promoting stability and
change." Time and again he warns us not to make too much of the innovations of the
present moment , or to blow out of proportion the apparent radicality of one aspect of a film :
there will always be far more convention than newness present, and we must grasp the
modest economy of this balance.
All of this is interesting and even salutary, but one does at times wish that Bordwell
would abandon himself to the repressed demons of poetic imagination and fanciful, even
irrational speculation. His habitual disallowances put a brake on what he is willing to make
of his many specific examples from cinema history (beautifully illustrated and annotated).
He considers, for instance, 'meaning' (as in thematic i.nterpretation or, worse, any kind of
'free associative' reading) to be a kind of 'second order' abstraction , almost a creation of
deluded, projective critics and theorists (rather than part of the stuff that artists actually
work with).
So, in this wilfully restricted vein, he can conclude with evident self-satisfaction : "In
many national cinemas between 1930 and 1960, mise en scene was a demonstration of
pacing and poise, a sustained choreography of vivid foregrounds, apposite and neatly
timed background action, precisely synchronised camera movements , and discreet
decoupage, the whole leading the viewer gracefully and unobtrusively from one point of
interest to another" . Peggy Lee's ghost is now singing in my ear: is that all there is to
m ise en scene?
For Bordwell, the answer seems to be yes. Mise en scene is not about mood or tone or
atmosphere or a dozen other variables difficult (but not impossible) to grasp or quantify
empirically; it's not about acting or performance within the frame; it's not much about
emotion (beyond a few functional notations : fear, intrigue , open-air joy) and it's certainly
never about what Thierry Kuntzel called 'the other film' forming and deforming in our
conscious, pre-conscious and unconscious heads as we watch in that dreamlike state of
absorption characteristic of moviegoing .
'Cultural theory ' (and its post-'68 predecessor, materialist -ideological analysis) is the
biggest irritant buzzing under Bordwell's bonnet. He resists, in every chapter, the received
wisdom that large-scale 'cultural factors' can be deployed to explain the fine-grain
intricacies of style. But it is not merely the mis-match of scale that bugs him. Bordwell
baulks at the rampant 'constructivism ' of much contemporary theory-the notion that
nothing is given or 'natural', that everything is assembled and created.
Instead, Bordwell prefers to speak of our 'hard-wired ' perceptual and cognitive
capacities ; of 'universal' , cross-cultural understandings; and he tries to stage a welcome
comeback for old-fashioned , lovely things like individual 'agency' and creativity . As a
response to the constructivist excesses of contemporary theory, this is fair enough. But it
leads Bordwell to an odd, almost perverse kind of degree zero: human culture is all aboutseemingly only about-telling clear stories and getting nice picture frames cleverly balanced
up. Which is all just a bit too prosaic for me.
I plunged into this book around the same moment that I read , in the internet
magazine Postmodern Culture, William D. Routt's latest text "The Madness of Cinema
and of Thinking Images" . Many of the tendencies that Bordwell disparages are
flaunted in Routt's magnificent piece : a 'wheels within wheels' logic (based on an
opportune resonance between the theoretical categories advanced by Vache( Lindsay
in the 20s , Gilles Deleuze in the 80s , and the classic semiotician Charles Peirce); the
happy acceptance of a famous 'first' in early cinema history ; and, above all, the
speculative positing of a cinematic 'essence' that needs to be explicated and also
celebrated . Routt's writing is persuasive to me in a deep , satisfying way that
Bordwell's researches militantly refuse to entertain . And the key to that difference is
precisely a kind of fine madness-especially
the intellectual creativity and inspired
poetry that such madness can allow .

Adrian Martin is film criti c for The Age and editoro{Film-Matters

of Style (Continuum , 1992).
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The Sillywood 1nvas1on
Paul Brown, an art ist in wonderland at SIGGRAPH 97
My favourite was The DNA Story a fascinating piece of biological visualisation from
SIGGRAPH is the Special lnterest Group in Graphics of the Association for Computing
Digital Studio SA that tells the story of the "transcription, replication and condensation of a
Machinery (ACM). I first got there in 1981 and followed the event fairly religiously
mitotic chromosome". Students' work was well represented with three pieces from Ringling
throughout the 80s. If my memory is correct '81 was the last year that you could tum up
School of Art including Sharing a lyrical tale of ice cream on a hot summer's day and
with a videotape in your bag and have it shown in the Electronic Theatre. It was also the
10,000 Feet the tragic story of a talking Teddy who mistakes his speech tag for a rip cord .
first year the event included an art show. As an artist myself it was like going to
Australia was represented with extracts from Jon McCormack 's Turbulence, and Changing
wonderland . After years of being marginalised for my work in art and technology I found
Heart, a spectacular !MAX theme park opener from Animal Logic. The Hollywood studios
myself in a "birds of a feather" session with 50 or so others from around the world who all
were represented by Tit.anic, The Fifth Element and Lost World. CFX specialists Pacific Data
shared my vision and interests.
Images fielded their usual high calibre down-time production in Gaba/athe GreaL
Throughout the 80s SIGGRAPH was an exciting melting pot of talent and ideas.
People said it was a good show but, there again, I was wearing a badge that proclaimed
Computer graphics (CG) were "a solution looking for a problem " and specialists from many
my jury membership. Reliable feedback suggests that the show was good but, over the past
diverse disciplines rubbed shoulders to share the latest techniques and gossip. In 1986 there
three or so years, has levelled out. Not such a surprising outcome when you consider that
was a panel on the film industry. Looker (Crighton, 1979), Tron (Lisberger, 1982) and The
major annual 'quantum jumps' that accompanied SIGGRAPH throughout the 80s and early
Last St.ar{ighter (Castle, 1984) had all used computer effects (CFX) and, although all went
90s are no longer possible. The medium is maturing , the big picture has been painted and
on to become cult movies, none did well at the box office . At the panel a frustrated
innovation now remains in filling in the details and, of course, telling good stories.
producer joked that it was easier to get a location helicopter than agreement to use CFX
and studio execs reiterated the conservatism of Hollywood.
In television the situation was different. By 1986 the digital video
post-production boxes had had a significant impact particularly on
current affairs, news and the wealthy commercials sector. Digital
systems were helping to push video as a master production
medium with digital production gear like vtrs, switchers and
cameras hitting the marketplace. The video post houses grew as
the 16mm film facilities, which had relied on regular 1V work,
closed their doors.
SIGGRAPH 86 was a turning point. New York photographer
Nancy Burson was there to promote her new book Composites
which documented her digital imaging. In a press session she
proclaimed that the era of "photographic truth " was over. At
another "bird" session a group of creatives claimed CG as their own
and predicted that , in ten years time , SIGGRAPH would be their
event. Back then we were a distinct minority . SIGGRAPH belonged
to engineers, mathematicians and computer scientists . Many
laughed at our claim. They didn 't even like the increasing number
of creative and media people getting elected to SIGGRAPH
committees. At one point its parent society, ACM, expressed
concern that its integrity as a professional society was being
compromised by these outsiders.
Now, in the 1990s, computer imaging has found its own vertical
markets and a whole host of new conferences, trade shows and
symposia have sprung up to exploit demand. For many of us the
expensive trip to SIGGRAPH has become less essential. So it was
good for me to be invited to be a judge for the SIGGRAPH 97
Computer Animation Festival.
Los Angeles in August was in heat wave and the air-con for the
15 storey glass atriums at the LA Convention Centre was having
D.J. Casse l, .10,000 Feet, Ringling School of Art and Design
trouble keeping up. Over 47,000 people milled around, mostly to
see the trade show. In addition to the technical papers core (now a
minority draw) were panels, screening rooms, the art show, the
major trade show, the "start-up" park, the Electronic Garden, the
Back in the mainstream film industry I was surprised when jurying to discover thaf most
education program, the outreach program and a host of lesser events. The Computer
Animation Festival (CAF) offered four evening and three matinee performances in the
of the puppies in 101 Dalmatians were computer generated (by ILM). On reflection it was
Shrine Auditorium (home of the Academy Awards). Then there were the unofficial events,
obvious. The cost of maintaining a pack of trained, live and constantly growing puppies
shows and parties all over town.
would have been prohibitive. CFX have arrived and their success is precisely that most
A chance meeting in the bar of the Hotel Figueroa best illustrates the changes in
audiences don't know they are there. Dinosaurs, volcanoes and tomados are obvious but
SIGGRAPH over the past decade. A schoolteacher from Malibu was down fo' the day to
the major use of CFX in Hollywood today is more mundane and practical. Things like wire
see the show, her first visit to SIGGRAPH. She explained that, if she hadn't had been told
removal, retouching and compositing.
It's here that digital post, which hit video in the mid 80s, has now hit the film industry.
in advance that it was a CG show, she would have assumed it was jusfanother film
industry extravaganza.
Every Disney animation feature since Rescuers Down Under has been mastered digitally .
For me the domination of Hollywood is a problem . Glasnost and the drying up of
Most opticals are now "digitals" done on systems like Kodak 's "Cineon", Quantel's
MDomino" or one of the new crop of "shrink wrapped " film-resolution app's for general
Defence Department contracts have forced the military supply industry in the US to
diversify . Many have moved into the entertainment sector. This union of Silicon Valley and
purpose workstations and personal computers. One industry specialist I spoke to claimed
that there is only one optical house still trading on the West Coast M.. .and they're only
Hollywood is being described as either the Hollyvalley or Sillywood depending on your
point of view.
doing titles" .
I hope I'm not just an aging internationalist academic who is concerned about the power,
Specialists also predict a major shake out in the CFX industry before long. The margins
are too small for a competitive international industry. One example I was given was a quote
parochialism and lack of ethics of the military/entertainment complex. The interdisciplinary
foundation of SIGGRAPH, arguably its most attractive feature, is under threat. I spent much
from a UK company of $200,000 versus $1,200,000 from one of the big California CFX
houses. The larger companies like ILM and Digital Domain are expected to go into full
of my week discussing this with SIGGRAPH officials. If they don't succeed in reframing the
show with a broad-base appeal it will become just another tool for the Hollywood
production and contract out SFX work to "one off" companies who set up to service one
propaganda machine. Links to the film industry are not helped by the decision to host
production with short-lease premises, rented computers and fixed term contacts from a
SIGGRAPH in Los Angeles then Orlando on successive years.
growing talent pool of freelance CGI specialists.
Next year will be SIGGRAPH's 25th anniversary and the committee are keen to explore
In fact this is already happening and many regret the passing of the large specialist
historical links and re-establish the cross-disciplinary emphasis. They may not succeed.
companies who can sustain the in-house research and development that has been an
The Shrine Auditorium , like so many places you've seen on lV , was seedy and
essential component of the medium's development to date.
disappointing . First impressions were the smell of dirty carpet and the need for a fresh coat
of paint. As a jury member I was a privileged VIP and found my way to what had been
described as the best seat in the house (centre, front row, balcony) ahead of the crowds
Launched at SIGGRAPH and essential reading is Clark Dodsworthy's Digital Illusionjamming at the doors. This was my first mistake. Minders moved in around me and, just
Entertaining the Future with High Technology , published by ACM SIGGRAPH and Addison
before the show started I was surrounded by suited studio execs. The Japanese to my left.
Wesley. Copies of the SIGGRAPH 97 Computer Animation Festival available as Issue 120 of
Caucasians to my right. They ceremoniously crossed the aisle to shake hands, bow and
the SIGGRAPH Video Review. VHS PAL for US $75 or NTSCfor US $60 from
exchange business cards. Trusted lieutenants whispered essential data to chiefs ... "that's xxx
svorders@siggraph.org or int+ 1 212 626 0500 (USA) .
CEO of xxx , spouse's name xxx you should go and say hello" ... before the ritual. This is a
world that I neither inhabit nor aspire to .
Sydney lntermedia Network (SIN) will screen the Electronic Theatre program from
I regretted not taking a seat in the stalls, 20 rows from the front, sharing in the vicarious
SIGGRAPH 97 at the Chauvel Cinemas, Paddington, on Tuesday May 26
rage of the crowd and enduring the inevitable crick in the neck . Studio chiefs don't rage,
(information lei 02 9380 4255).
they clap politely, talk incessantly and clearly have trouble in comprehending why works
by students, pieces of scientific visualisation and other unnecessary stuff is cluttering up
Sin ce 1992 artist and writer Paul Brown has edited fineArt forum, one of the internet's
the show.
longest est.ablished art 'zines. His trip to SIGGRAPH was supported by Film Queensland, the
But it's precisely that egalitarianism that makes the SIGGRAPH CAF (and before it the
AFC's Industry and Cultural Development program and the Queensland Arts Office Digit.al
legendary Electronic Theatre) such a valuable and exciting event.
Media Program.
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Essay

The archaeology of the interface
Darren Tofts applauds a new book demythologising interface history
Interface Culture : How New Technology Transforms
the Way We Create and Communicate

Steven Johnson
New York, Harper Collins, 1997
264pp

INTERFACE
CULTURE

researchers at Xerox 's Palo Alto Research Centre. Johnson maps out the dramatic ,
transitional stages and trends within interface design , such as the shift from command
lines to windows , desktop metaphors and the principle of direct man ipulation wh ich
liberated the user from the need to remember esoteric strings of code. In its pla ce the
graphic user interface (GUI) offered a more intuit ive, visual representation of different
modes of operation-it revolutionised the way people conceived of information space by
creating an illusion of information as something representable in comprehe nsib le terms ,
and by allowing users to control the illusion by moving information around ( cutting and
pasting etc). Johnson also teases out the social and cultural assumptions behind such
trends within interface design , quite rightly demonstrating that there is a lot more to the
stages of the interface than technological determinism . Drawing on the work of Sherry
Turkle , Johnson suggests that the shift from the "fixed position of the command line • to
the "anarchic possibilities " of the windows environment traces the route of the subj ect in
Western philosophy , from the breakdown of the unified Enlightenment self to the
proliferation of multiple viewpoints , contingency and relativism ; the state of being
otherwise known as the postrnodern condition .
This is not to say that Johnson touts a doctr inaire, postrnodernist line , replete ·
cliches of non -linea rity, indeter minacy and fin-de -everything. On the contrary , He is astute
and cautiou s in his development of a critique of interface culture. He clearly has no truck
with the cool aphoristic posturings of the post-literate set, arguing that if a ne
a of
writing is upon us it is not the offspring of cyberpunks or hackers . More specific
redresses the default theorising which relegates old media to the dustbin of linea · ,
supplants it with the multiplicity of new media, such as hypertext. In the adm
Ted Nelson , Johnson refreshingly advances that much web-based writing is
"unapologetically linear" and one-dimensional , and is a far cry from the free-fonn ,
revolutionary poetics customarily associated with the web. Johnson denounces the
me of
"disassociation" as it pertains to hypertext , and elegantly articulates how the na ·
n of
information space is a synthetic , rather than fragmentary act, "a way of drawing
connections between things, a way of forging semantic relationships". In this he
consolidated the emerging field of interface philology , which recognises that e
tal age
is not a break with the past, but a continuation of it, a transitional moment in the
evolutionary drama of the grammar and technology of language.
This is nowhere better illustrated than in the inventive historical links Johnson
(he describes Interface Culture as a "book of links"), connections between de
metaphors and Gothic cathedrals, hypertext and the metropolitan novels of e 1
centur y. He develops a series of fascinating and at times disarming conceits , ·
a
remark from the poet Coleridge ("The principle of the Gothic architecture is ·
made
imaginable") becomes an heuristic device for concep tualising the way the in erf ce
structures and represents abstract information; or the tumultuous reception of modernist art
works , such a~ Ulysses and The Rite of Spring, and the early responses to the G 1· or more
significantly , that the identificatio n of information space is as profound as the · o ery of
perspective in the visual lexicon of the Renaissance. It is not only that such
have
the ring of rightness about them, as they are deftly woven by Johnson 's measw-ed prose,
but that they fit into a much larger perception of the residual effects of culturai change.
While we may no longer live in a world in which the novel , as an art form , fulfils
needs it
satisfied in the 19th century ( as people grappled with the technological effects of the
ind ustrial revolution), its underlying structure, or logic, prevails in the interfa ce,
eh
"performs a co mparable service", namely , of providing intelligi ble maps of the
al cities
of the twenty -fi rst century". The significance of this Johnson makes compelling ! cle ar,
observing that the "way we choose to organise our space says an enormous amoun about
the society we live in-perhaps more than any other component of our cultura l hab· . For
too long the interface has been delimited as a pointy -clic ky way of working with
information, when it is more profoundly and more fundamentally a semantic gestalt that has
taken many guises over the centuries . The GUI is its most recent manifestation .
Interface Culture is a timely work that makes a vital contribution to current deba es about
interface design , information space, and the status of literacy in the age of the digital
network . But even more than this, it is a wonderful archaeology of remembrance a
testament to the cultural memory of this thing called the interface.
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In the emerging discipline of "interface criticism" there is an unfortunate tendency to dehistori cise the relatio nship between people and information spaces. The idea, a la Borges , of
the digital world coming into being five minutes ago, with no memory of a past , is a
nonsense. In Interface Culture Steven Johnson has impressively treated this cultural
amnesia and set the record straight , hopefully once and for all , on the history of the
interface . There have been other studies of interface development and design , however
Interface Culture is written with such verve and modest authority that it resounds as the
most persuasive and engaging work on the subject to have appeared so far. •
Interfa ce Culture is thoroughly researched and fluently written . It covers all the familiar
bases and offers a succinct account of what could be called the standard genealogy of the
interface . This incorporates its founding moments and decisive breakthrough s, the usual
suspects , such as Douglas Engelbart , Ivan Sutherland and Vannevar Bush , and their
signature technologies, the graphic user interface , Sketchpad and the Memex ,
respectively . It also outlines the predominant co nceptual models of interface design that
can be tra ced back to the late 1960s and the pioneeri ng work done by Engelbart and
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Column

Cinesonic
Listening to Contact Phili p Brophy
In a world where sight is clung to in
desperation to prove the existence of
things, the validity of sound will always be
suspect. The law may rely heavily on
words, but only through recourse to its
power of recording the spoken . And the
law mainly wants to hear the words of eyewitnesses-those
whose sight can be
encoded through words for proof of
existence. Ultimately , sounds and images
are equally circumspect in their
convolution of information for the auditorviewer. And so it is with cinema. Each
modulates the other to compound the
experience: images confer with sounds,
sounds defer to images. When visuals
openly declare themselves , they do so with
surreptition; when sounds boldly project
themselves, they do so through refraction.
Restlessly shifting between base linguistics
and impenetrable phenomenology, the
truth factor of cinema is as indigestible as
so many laws. It hides away, beamed from
a sound-proofed bio-box, distributed
through invisible speakers . In the cinema,
neither medium, form nor any dialectic
juggling of the two will grant audio-visual
absolution. Such is the beauty of living its
many wonderful lies.
This talk of cinesohic truth is not as
obscure and unnecessary as it appears .
Sound designers the world over act like
attorneys of the sonic. They encode sound
in order to prove existence of events ,
actions and spaces, working to ordinances
of legibility, plausibility, believability . Every
sound they attach to an image lies , "I
come from this image" . Every sound they
erase from an image lies, "I am but image
without sound" . Most films cannot bear the
weight of their own falsehood . Their
legitimacy evaporates the moment their
audio -visual activity occurs , sucked into a
smokescreen of artifice which attempts to
have us believe that cinema is a knowing
theatre of stylisation . All cinema knows is
that it cannot tell any truth-yet
cinema
rarely can accept that it is actively lying
when it tells its story .
In Alain Robbe -Grillet 's inquiry into truth
and fabrication , L 'Homme Qui Menl
(1968 , The Man Who Lies) , the validity of
image and sound are equally questioned ,
interrogated , disproven-then
accepted .
From the film's opening barrage of off screen gun-fire causing a staged death and
return-to -life , to the film 's closing of a
drawer containing multiple copies of
photos which incongruously 'prove ' the
impossible lie Jean-Louis Trintignant has
been spinning throughout the story , L
'Homme Qui Menl fondles and finger s th e
lining between sound and image , between
the spoken and the witnessed , between the
suppressed and the imagined . Typi cal of
French jouissance and its slide from
textual deconstruction into onanist ic
gratifi cation , the film revels in the charade
of role -play and its correlat ion to sexual
games . In sex , all form of fakery is
acce ptable if pleasure can be mobilis ed ,
generated and sustained . That wig , thos e
shoes , that implant , your voice-all lie to
produce an undeniable and implicitly tru e
effe ct. In greater accordance with artistic
pretention and ontological presumption ,
Mic hael Antonioni 's Blow up (1966 ) throws
up a pasty , intellectualised pond ering of
erot ic and psychological truth via th e
highly unimaginative metaphor of the
camera lens . Brian De Palma 's aural
revision ism of the fil m in Blow Out ( 198 1)
m ay fo reground the soni c, but only under
terms of vis ual m im ic ry wh ere sound
tech nolog ies stand in fo r th eir visu al
precu rsors. Despite the polari t ies of the
films ' mode of address-fetishising
either
lenses or micro phones- th ey concur in
their rei nstatem ent of a tr uth presented

with all the hollow pomp of barristers .
Many films feature courtroom scenes
where the truth is used as a driving
principle as desperately as cinema denies
its ability to deliver that very truth. In fact ,
too many films feature courtroom scenes.
It's a cheap tactic for a desperate
audience. Robert Zemeckis ' Contact
( 1997) climaxes with a courtroom scene.
But it does so to quell the mania for
validity-to
posit issues of belief as
epicentral to the dissolution of truth seeking mechanisms , technologies ,
institutions and dogmas . And it does so
with a sharp awareness of the formal
contract it must take out with the cinesonic
in order to achieve its post-truth ideal.
The title Contact evokes legal process.
Did you have contact with X? Was X aware
of Y through your contact? When was
contact ini tiated? When did it cease? In the
law, contact implies awareness, in much
the same way that sight impels
confirmation. In a wider sense, contact
facilitates a joining of realities , from
infected bodies to psychological motivation
to spiritual conversion to extraterrestrial
life-forces. Contact opens with a
visualisation of much that we could never
see, but most of which we have culturally
and historically been privy to . What at first
appears to be a gratuitous computer generated track through space is actually
an astronomical journey through sonic time
capsules , dotted across outer space in a
line which documents the moments of their
emission . Like listening to a hundred radios
broadcasting from ulterior and
unsynchronous time lines , a wash of song
and no ise is jettisoned through the screen 's
frontal zones and spurts into the rear
surround sound field (one of many vibrant
and scintillating soni c collages by Randy
Thom which defines the unworldly sound
design for the film ). The direction of the
dynamics becomes clear : we are travelling
not into outer p ce, but from outer space .
Our audio -visual perspe ctive is that of an
extraterrestrial who has by chance
encountered the trajectory of our reckless
and random data transmission throughout
time , summarising a history of broadcast
and recording technologies . As with so
many technologically astute contemporary
films , the cinesonic spectrum is'1 sed to
invert audio -visual relationships as key
leverage for proposing the· realignment of
cultural , textual and even mystical
precepts . Th is scene is a suggestion not of
whom we as central beings are in conta ct
with , but who from bey ond is conta cting us.
As comf ortabl y centr ed characters,
Dav id Hemmings in Blowup and J ohn
Travolta in Blow Out go about their daily
routines until their process of recordin g is
interrupted by the un intended presence of
data which provokes them to seek out a
truth of whic h the y are no part . Visuality
and aurality , respectively , are the matter of
their encod ing , th e rendered textures with
whi ch they create illu sion s. Contact's central
figure , Ellie Arroway (Jod ie Foster) , is
literally light years beyond the pithy ,
planetary modernism of Blow up and Blow
OuL From the beginn ing , she is searching
for something-an unjustifiable existen ce
wh ich she cannot see-and is thus an act ive
figure , less concerned with the remot e
rendering of th ings like models ' bodies and
wom en's screa ms , and more concerned
with th e rem ote possibility of other forces
outsi de of herself. Cru ci ally, she is not
interested in encod ing a past event: she
sca ns the airw aves in the present , fishing for
sonic signals whic h int ersect her mo m ent of
seekin g across radic ally dis placed zones of
time and place. She replaces the camera
and the micro phone-instru m ents behind
which the encoder hides-with rada r. She

net wherein signs of the beyond can roost
Here is a profound moment of cinematic
truth: surround sound activity (far more lively
and kinetic then the dry notion of "off-screen
sound") captures all that the screen cannot
show. If we are to be contacted by something
beyond, it is likely it will first make us realise
the limited recording range of both our
mental facilities and monitoring technologies .
The complex phenomenological and
technological ramifications of Contact's
hypothesis warrant further in-depth
discussion . It is a first ( especially in Anglo American live action cinema whose
mystical rigour trails decades behind Indian
musicals, Japanese animation and Hong
Kong action movies) in employing surround
spatialisation not merely for JudaeoChristian mystical spookery , but for the
investigation of how one shifts from a
centred existence to a decentred one.
Despite the knee-jerk reactions by many hip
pseudo -non-believers who deep down fear
the mythology of God, Contact's mystical
pondering is broad enough to not be
thematically rooted in either religious or
humanist dogma , and open enough to state
the vitality of sound as a life-force whose
energy fields and physical expansiveness
effect us deeply despite the thinness of our
ocular rationalism .

does not wish to 'find out' something; she
wants to find something-directly ,
unmediated , unconditionally. If astronomical
charts map what exists where , Ellie's
obsessively pin-covered charts map what
might exist but doesn 't reside there . While
the archaeologist (and all his symbolic
brethren who populate the cinema) visually
confirms existence through remnants of the
past , the astronomer aurally sifts through
the potentiality of existence in the present.
Many rich images in Contact affirm this ,
as Ellie closes off her terrestrial world while
plugged into another realm, erotically lulled
by a continuum of noise spitting through her
headphones . Just as her inverse maps grow
in scale and density, so too do her ears: from
a single set of headphones to the earthshaking scene when she commands a
phalanx of gigantic satellite dishes to rotate
in synch with her as she rushes in a pick-up
truck to confirm the location point of an
extraterrestrial sonic emission. When she
finally makes contact , a dimensional
pulsation grows which totally re-territorialises
the cinema's auditorium . Through deft
frequency manipulation and gorgeous
spatialisation, the sparkling harmonic sound
conveys the presence of something which
exists beyond that which is presumed to be
the narrational space and its fictive zoning
(an artistic strategy Thom defined in Dennis
Hopper's Co/ors, 1987). As auditors , looking
at a spectral analyser with its pumping LEDs
while hearing this sound, we occupy the
fused headphonic/radarphonic space of Ellie:
a primed and imaginative place where the
desire to hear external presences creates the

Contact , 1997, director Robert Zemeckis;
Blowup , 1966, writer and director Michael
Antonioni ; Blow Out , 1981, writer and
director Brian de Palma; L ' Homme Qui
Ment (The Man Who Lies), 1968, director

Alain Robbe-Grillet
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Report

Urgency and reward
Ned Rossiter reports on the 12th Western Australian Screen Awards
The opening screening for the 12th WA
Screen Awards set a tone of urgency of a
political, ethical, cultural and ecological kind.
Maverick documentary maker and one of the
guests of the festival, David Bradbury, had the
WA premiere screening of his video Jabi/uka
The ABC documentaries department, headed
by Geoff Barnes, declined to broadcast this
high-definition video, demonstrating the
malignant state of our Aunty when her keen
ear opens too wide to the political intervention
of federal government and its imminent and
ongoing cuts to the ABC's operating budget.
Jabiluka maps the complex and allegedly
illegal 'process' by which Pan-Continental
Mining, with the assistance of the federal
government and the Northern Territory
government and a conflict of interest within
the Northern Land Council, obtained a lease
in 1982 to mine uranium on the Jabiluka site
located within the World Heritage listed
Kakadu National Park. Energy Resources
Australia (ERA) purchased this lease in 1992
and wanted to begin mining in late March
this year. This is land that belongs to the
Minar Gundjehmi people, and the first ERAoperated Ranger mine continues to damage
the social condition of the Aboriginal
community and abuses the stability of the
eco-system far beyond the mine site.
A large and diverse audience attended the
screening of Jabiluka at Luna Cinemas,
providing an index of the extent to which
important issues can unite community
groups, political organisations and individuals
to appeal against the failure of structures of
democracy to deliver justice. At the end of
the screening Jacqui Katona, representative
of the Mirrar, fielded questions from the
audience and explained strategies of
opposition if the Federal Court approves the
export of uranium from the mine. As agreed
by sections of the audience, it seems one
immediate useful coalition can be made with
the Maritime Union of Australia with their
capacity to block shipments of uranium.
This opening event demonstrated the

potential breadth of screen culture; the
audience discussion indicated how films can
still engage with ways of life exterior to those
embodied in the narrative and aestheticsof a
film itself. By way of stark contrast, the official
opening and awards ceremony the following
evening in the kitsch-colonial atmosphere of
Camelot Picture Gardens displayed the way
corporate rhetoric and commercial production
practices can circumscribe screen culture
expression. Premier Richard Court kept to his
script in praising the apparently vibrant
condition of the WA screen i ustry. So
enthusiastic was the Premier's support for
screen culture, that he disappearedfor the
second part of the award ceremony. And his
absencewas duly noted, with award presenter
David Bradbury delivering an acrid synopsis
on the WA Government's record on
Aboriginal land rights and health issues, to
the applause of a lounge-dressedaudience
fuelled on standard issue liquor, with a kiddie
twist of Stoli-vodkaide.
I expect Bradbury's was an outburst of
frustrationas much as anything else; there
seemeda distinct uneaseamongst the
audience, boredom even, as the ceremony at
times botched its emulation of the Logies.
Occasionaltechnical slips had award recipients
video-projectedeither before they were
announced, or the wrong excerpt of the
awardedwork projectedas the winner took, or
in some casesjust avoided,the podium.
Glitchesand gloss such as these can have an
endearingaspect, but in this case, merely
detractedfrom the sense of anticipation,
excitement and achievementin previousaward
presentationswhich once took place in the
main hall of the Film & TelevisionInstitute

(FTl).

Screen producersof this country, be
preparedfor a shift in the nomenclatureof your
endeavours-they are now referredto as 'craftwork'! And there's a new award category
called 'Best Corporate' (best corporate what, I
wondered). One could be excusedfor thinking
of this as a new genre of ubiquitousscope,

encompassingall and everything from 'short
drama' to 'experimental'to 'acting', and then
some more. Wrthlanguagecomes culture, so
those who identifythemselvesas contributors
to screencultural production need to ask
whether they see such a paradigm shiftas an
enablingone.·
The winning entrant for 'Best Corporate',
then, was CVA Film and Television for their
ChanghiAirport 7am. As this was screened
in its entirety only once, and on a Monday
morning, I have to confess to seeing no more
than the blip-extract on the opening night.
Likewise, with all the winning entries without
a showcase screening in the program, the
only way to catch an award-winning film or
video was to spread yourself across three
days of screenings.This wasn't so hard given
the air-con relief offered by FTl during the
hot spell, but it no doubt inconvenienced
many with other commitments. There was,
however, a show-reel presentation of award
winners March 17 - 18 at Fn.
Daniel Habedanktook out Festivalof Perth
YoungFdmmakerof the YearAward with his
short video Musicoola bogan-'burb spoofof
Grease.GozdeHicdurmaz's TheUuing \Mi.U
won boththe CinevexAward for Experimental
and the Channel9 Award for Editing(Emerging
Division). Her video ls an hallucinatorystudy ci
isolationas experiencedby a migrant woman,
editing in shots of tree-roots as a literal
metaphor forthe longing for culturalones.
ProducerKelvin Munro's Kerosene
picked up a
swagof awards, includingStolichnayaVodka
Award for Best Overalland Annie MurtaghMonks CastingAward for FemaleActing. This
film has the sound-image slicknessof AFTRS
graduateeffortsand content reminiscentof
Clara Law's FloatingUfe (1996). Documentary
films maintaineda diversepresencein the
programwith ChristineBray'shumorousself.
reflexive'student' effort, DustingOffBroome,
and Paul Robertsand Des Kootji Raymond's
Buffalo Legends--a strategichistory of a 1930s
Darwin Aboriginalfootballteam and its social,
political and culturalresonanceacrossspheres
of ethnicity sincethen-both collectingtwo
awardsapiece.
Interspersedthroughoutthe screeningswere
a range of forums with Claire Dobbin (AFC),
Cynthia Mann (AA), RebeccaBird and Ross
Hutchens(ScreenWest)among others, giving
advice on industry matters such as funding,
distributionand mari<eting.The workshops

includedscript developmentand assessment
by Franco di Chiera and RoseFerrel; <igit.al
editing, sound mixing, and special effects; and
the verypopular Super8 filmmalmg.
rm by
feral cinema celebrationist,KeithSmilh.
Strangely enough , althougi Super 8 as an
archaic craft could be a site ci resistance to
or-less '68-ish-a critique of corporatisation
it seems to be doingjust the opposie in
Australia. Kodak was the sponsorfortheSuper
8 workshop, and MetropolisNightclub
sponsorsan annualSuper8 filmmaki,g
competition, with films functioningeffectively
to promote the interests of the nightclub. Now
such relationshipsare not automatically
undesirable, it's just that the product has a
tendency to suffer-most of the filmsin this
competition are ci theboy-meets-girlvariety,
and Hollywooddoes that wet-stuffwell enough.
As a media studies teacher with a firm
commitment to bringing theory and practice
together, I was disappointed that a critical
forum on screen culture was not included in
the program this year, as it has been in
previous years. That the forum and
workshop program had such an industry
bent suggeststhat university and TAFE
media production courses are possibly not
giving enough attention to these aspects of
usually post-institutional screen production.
And this is despite the seemingly enthusiastic
embrace, or passive reception, of economicrationalist ideology across the highereducation sector. An industry focus also
suggeststhat the various funding and
assistancebodies are not making themselves
sufficiently visible throughout the year, the
time outside the festival when screen
producers will find them of most use.

12th WesternAustralian ScreenAwards,
Awards Director:Richard Sowada, The Film
& TeleuisionlnsUtute, February 27 - March 2
1998,http:// www.imago.com .au/ fti
For further information on the Jabiluka
uranium mine contact: Gundjehmi
Aboriginal Corporation,PO Box 245, Jabiru
NT 0886,mirrar@topend.com.au
FronWneFilm Foundation,cl- DauidBradbury,
WilsonsCre.ekRd, WilsonsOeek NSW 2482
Ned RossiterLe.aches
in the Departmentof
Media Studies,Edith Cowan Uniuersity.
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Cultural windows
Mike Leggett reports on emerging film, video and digital technology in Hong Kong
Hollywood Road winds its way along
one of 'the Levels' on Hong Kong island .
Its naming precedes its more famous
counterpart by a couple of hundred
years, being one of the original streets
laid down by the British colonial traders .
Antique businesses have since colonised
the area, providing windows onto the
artefacts produced by Chinese artists
from the past several millennia . It is as if
each diorama , viewed through the barrier
of glass, reveals the vast wealth of craft
skill and applied imagination in order to
mock the ephemerality of cinema and its
attendant real estate culture that throngs
throughout Hong Kong and the New
Territories . Within this context of the
popular and the traditional , contemporary
artists in Hong Kong are making
determined inroads both locally and
internationally. But in order to
comprehend this , we need to go back
again.
In June 1997 the British Colonial
Authority "handed over" the administration
of the region to the People's Republic of
China (PRC). This was a highly promoted
and publicised international event whereby
one of the world's biggest commercial
centres, home to eight million people,
changed owners.
The event was represented as the end
of the colonial era and a return to the
motherland . The people of Hong Kong are
quite philosophical however, regarding it
as saying goodbye to one coloniser and
hello to another, for they are Cantonese
and make up 90 per cent of the

population, with the ex-pats
(predominantly Europeans, mostly
English of course, Americans and
Australians) , mainland and others making
up the rest.
During the British colonial period, Hong
Kong s cultural activity was divided along
ethnic lines with little integration and even
less encouragement and support-until ten
years before the British departure , when
public money was invested into Museums,
Galleries, Arts Centres, University art
departments and cultural non-government
organisations such as Videotage.
Videotage ( www.enmpc .org .hk/
videota.ge) was formed in 1985 as a
video artists ' collective to organise
screenings of work in Hong Kong and
overseas. By 1996 it had established
some non-linear post-production
facilities, and gained the resources to
maintain an office , library and archive,
and administer events including the
annual international Microwave Festival
of media art. Its current director is Ellen
Pau, a widely exhibited video artist who,
like many Hong Kong artists, supports
her practice outside the arts-she is a
hospital radiographer.
In 1997 the Microwave Festival invited
Kathy High (USA) to curate several
programs of video, myself to curate a 10
day long exhibition of artists' CD-ROMs (a
long run by Hong Kong standards), and
Steve Hawley (Britain) as artist in
residence. The works selected gave a
profile to the concerns and discourse
prevalent amongst contemporary artists
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working within the 'western' aesthetic and
language tradition. The audience were
mostly under 30, had Cantonese as their
first language and received the work
within the multicultural context that is
modern Hong Kong.
Computers are not expensive and CDVideo is a major consumer item. Software
can be obtained cheaply if necessary$AU7 .00 will buy· a CD-ROM with 30 topline Mac applications, illegal copies like
these being protected by the Pirates
Union! Artists are just beginning to work
with digital media as the opportunities
become available through the universities
and access centres like Videotage. Artists
like Brian Wong, having pursued postgraduate study overseas, are not only
beginning to produce challenging
interactive multimedia but teach its basics
in the universities .
The Microwave conference and
seminar were well attended by artists ,
students , educators and members of the
booming web industry . Many of the issues
were, in parallel with realpolitik, about
transition. From linear video art to
options for interaction ; and fears for the
negation of one form by another; on an
institutional level, in galleries and
university departments, a tendency to
hasten the eclipsing of one form by
another, especially in those areas being
driven by marketed technology.
Repurposing the technology was felt to be
a major component of any artistic
enterprise and that this was not just
restricted to technology but also to people
and the wide range of skills and
disciplines that, likewise, converge toward
a multimedia outcome.
This expert.ise and experience has been
around for 15-20 years. The performance
group Zuni Icosahedron (www.zuni.org.hk)
has at its core Danny Yung, a well known
performance artist who spent some years
in the USA, and is currently director of the
Centre for the Arts at the University of
Science and Technology (HKUST) .
Para/Site is an artists-run gallery ("the
first of many" according to Danny Yung)
which acts as a focus for people from a
range of disciplines who publish artists'
books , including some digital output
around the largely site-specific work , and
also organise on-site forums . One writer
expla ins that "it is necessary to think
primarily in terms of ' borders'-of borders

as parasites that never
take over a 'field' in its
entirety but erode it
slowiy and tactically ".
"The dominant group
will have a well
planned strategy to
guard its field", warns
another.
Meanwhile the well
established Hong Kong
International Film
Festival is now entering
its 22nd year,
showcasing the famous
local industry and world
cinema . The
Independent Film and
Videomakers Awards, a
Cantonese-culture
vectored event is run by
Jimmy Choi at the
Hong Kong Arts Centre,
a multi-artform venue
in the newest part of the
CBD in downtown Hong
Kong. Entries come
from all over the world,
representing an
alternative viewpoint to
that of the Film Festival
and, intriguingly, reproduce the
deliberations of the Awards Jury verbatim
in the catalogue.
Funding for much of this activity (only a
fraction is described here) originates with
the government (the Provisional Urban
Council), which devolves to the HK Arts
Development Council (similar to the
Australia Council and currently employing
ex-pats Hiram To and Jonathon Thomson) .
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A double analogy could be made
between the complexity of the many
Chinese cultures and the many cultures on
the internet , in comparison to Mandarin
culture and the efforts of Microsoft Corp.
According to Tung Kin Wah, the CEO of
the Urban Council, "Hong Kong would be
more stable if there are fewer dissenting
voices ... " Clearly there is official concern
about accentuating differences between
vibrant Hong Kong and cautious China.
Since many Hong Kong artists, not only
those working in the media arts field,
speak about the issue of identity, the
terms under which the 50-year window
will be maintained will be central to their
ability to contribute to the wider
development of the regional as well as the
national community .
Hong Kong Video/CD-ROM Festival,
December 1997; Videotage, director Ellen
Pau (www.enmpc.org.hk/videotage) ; The
Microwave Festival, December 6 - 12, 1998;
Hong Kong International Film Festival,
A pril 3 - 18 1998; The Independ ent Film &
Video Awar ds are in Januar y 1999,
director Jimm y Choi, Hong Kong Arts
Centre, choi44@hkstar.com.hk
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Mix and match
Noel Purdon talks to CME's Steven Richardson, producer of Barrie Kosky 's Voice Jam & Videotape for the 1998 Adelaide Festival
was the lynch-pin. He drew out of the
scores what the composers wanted,
bearing in mind_that there was little
dialogue and no composers were present
at rehearsal, which is in itself unusual in
the development of a new work .
NP The notion of editi ng used here
perhaps needs the same kind of
explanation as curating. The footage is
supposed to be 'as-it-comes'. But in fact
you're using all sorts of transitions such as
dissolues.
SR Yes. I suppose most people think of
an edit as a cut. But of course there are all
sorts of edits possible in camera.
NP You also used additional line-editors.
Did you instruct them?
SR No. Again that was left com pletely up
to the filmmakers.
NP Didn't that depend on their
sophistication as well?
SR To some extent. The non-experienced
filmmakers did receive some kind of
training. They knew what the technology
could do before they jum ped into the
shoot , so they were up to speed by the
time they came into the editing room.
NP What sort of suite were you using?
SR A Media 100.
Judy Horacek, The Thinkers

NP Let' tart by defining the different
roles played by the uoices, composers,
uideos and directors of this euent. In what
sense is Barrie Kosky the curator?

NP Someone must haue been thinking of
the historical ancestors of this sort of
experiment-Pierre Henry and the Dziga
Vertougroup, for example.

SR Someone who has· original skills,
expertise and ideas. We invite this person
to arrive with those ideas, and to collect
works in much the sense that a curator of
the visual arts would in a gallery or
installation, around a theme or issue or a
whole program. That's exactly what
Barrie Kosky has done. He set the
parameters of the work; he let the artists
know those parameters . And to some
extent he selected the repertoire , but not
necessarily in the sense that he would
control the audience situation . Essentially,
he set the conditions under which people
would work .

SR Well, we're taking the show to the
Salvation Army Temple in Melbourne
after Adelaide . It's argued that they
produced the first feature film in the
world , called Soldiers of the Cross. We
approached the Army in order to give the
work some sort of historical context. Not
at all the kind of cinema experience that
Hollywood provided an~ standardised.
You know : hit the GO button and watch
the whole show played out. Instead they
had a combination of film clips, slideshows and spoken word performance. In
that sense it has a certain resonance with
the style we're touching on . It's also
important for the audience reaction .
People who come to a cinema have been
so well trained in expecting Hollywood style production values that it's very
difficult to do a multimedia experiment in
a traditional cinema screen venue like the
one here. In terms of the Melbourne leg
of our show, that will be central, because
it will be an "alternative " space that sets
the ground in which people view the
work. Not a Hollywood-style film but
something else.

NP That sounds like Barrie in Diaghileu
mode: an impresario for collections of
performers, writers, musicians . How was
your role as producer distinct from his?
SR Well, I'm certainly not the Nijinsky
to his Diaghilev , for sure . (Laughs). I'm
not sure that I agree with the Diaghilev
analogy. In one sense "!'e collected
Barrie . We invited him ' to participate
with the activities of Contemporary
Music Events , and he came on that
invitation. He had about half a dozen
ideas, any of which could have been an
event. In the process of negotiation,
discussion about what was possible and
the personnel and technology involved,
we hit upon the final concept of Voice
Jam f, Videotape. He brought the idea;
we developed it into something that had
some sort of screening or performance
outcome. Because the project has
occurred over a period of 12 months ,
his role was basically to come in at
certain times. Then he' d have to shoot
off and earn a living, and reappear and
intervene again .

NP If you had the choice of an
environment where there were tremendous
things to look at with nice background
mu ic, or a place which was uisua/ly
indifferent but had brilliant sound, which
would you take?
SR I guess for me it would be the music.
For us this is a musical event. Then again,
I suppose that's the crest of the debate
we're trying to foster. When does the music
become primary, and when is it an
afterthought? When a multimedia event
works well it's an equal partnership
between the power of music and the power

of the image. With our event there are
unexpected moments where the music
colours what we're seeing. In conventional
cinema the scary music leads up to the
scary moment. We wanted to avoid that
cliche. That was one of the things Barrie
had in his head: to create those
unexpected moments instead of carefully
crafted and fully realised mixes. And I
think we were successful.
NP In cases where the musician put the
images into counterpoin~ I agree. But some
of the sounds on track, and euen more in
performance, merely reinforced the image.
What direction did you giue to the

musicians?
SR Again , I don 't want to put words in
Barrie 's mouth . That's the area of
curatorial responsibility . We didn 't really
set parameters for example , that forbad
illustrating the movie. We said: "We're
asking you to respond , and how you
respond is up to you". Bearing in mind
that some composers received films that
they had little or no empathy for,
whereas others received films that they
absolutely loved at a personal and
aesthetic level.
NP Some of them were already much
more sophisticated with images.
SR Probably. In the selection of
composers we deliberately aimed for a
range from experienced film composers to
sound artists who hadn't much experience
in the traditional film area.
NP And the liue performers? How were
they instructed lo {it in with the on-track
score?
SR We had Tyrone Landau as musical
director. Basically his role was to coordinate with composers and to interpret
their scores. In rehearsing the singers, he

NP Then why didn't you transfer from
film rather than working directly on uideo?
Surely the image quality would haue been
better.
SR This was Barrie's decision. To reverse
the look. To get a grainy raw feel. Though
we did have a beautiful little digicam worth
about nine grand.
NP So were you pleased with the results?
SR For me personally it was the integrity
of everyone involved. For a filmmaker to
shoot something presumably close to their
heart and art, and surrender it into the
unknown. For a writer/director to wave
goodbye and say "Well, I don't know
where that film is going, or who the
composer will be". Similarly with
composers. To ask them to respond to a
work they had no dialogue with is very
tricky. What we all tried to avoid was
making video clips to contemporary
music, like a chunk of rock on MTV.
Hopefully something more challenging
and unexpected. Those who know Barrie's
work come to expect the unexpected.
NP Ay, there's thejam .
SR That 's it. In a musical sense a band
jams away and there are random
outcomes. Some of these outcomes and
experiments work fantastically
ell and
some of them are absolutely horrible; or
horrible to some people and fantastic to
others . That's the nature of he jam.
Voice Jam [, Videotape, director Barrie
Kosky, Adelaide Festiual ercury Cinema;
SaluaUon Army City Temple. felbourne,
March 13 - 15
Melbourne, oel Purdon is an de/.aide
based arts and travel writer. His next book
Spinning the Globe will be published /.ater
this year.
See page 46 for more on Voice Jam [,
Videotape.
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Virtual encounters
As part of the Adelaide Festival, ANATcelebrates its 10th birthday
A sizeable fold gathered at the very smart
(or 'bourgy ', depending on your perspective)
Ngapartji Multimedia Centre in East End
Runde Street for FOLDBACK , the day long

forum exploring media, sound and screen
cultures, organisedfor the festival by ANAT
(the Australian Network for Art and
Technology) . RichardGrayson gave a userfriendly welcome invoking the the 10th
anniversaryci the other summer ci love- "the
famous event in south-east England, where
techno ecstatics transformedthe urban psyche

ci hyper-decay
and escalatingpan-capitalism
into trance and psychedelic experiences "
(ANAT newsletter)-stining our barely
repressed British memories ci drivingminis
through Essex out ci our gourds, on the
lookout for parties we could never find. Paul
Brown who says he actually found the party,
stirred some of the same nostalgia in his
account of the slow emergence of multiple
media practice as 30 years on the fringe,citing
rampant conservatism behind the form's status
in the artwork! as part of a global salon des
refuse. There was some sense in this hankering
that "legitimacy " meant legitimacy in the visual
arts world which uggested perhaps a narrower
engagement with the arts than expected. This
was happily contradicted in subsequent
sessions that demonstrated the vital
relationships between new technologies and
writing, sound and performance. A very
writing-based day all round.
Cyberwriter Mark Amerika re-traced his
steps from underground artworld,
performing Mactsof voluntary simplicity",
through his swerve into publication with the
cult hit The Kafka Chronicles, which hurled
him unwittingly into the public sphere and
onto the digital overground. While he was
busy collapsing the distance between author
and reader, his online publication network ,
AltX (www.altx.com) was attracting the

attention of international money marketeers .
Like a lot of the international guests at the
Adelaide Festival , Mark Amerika seems to
be able to pat his head and rub his tummy
at the same time . He may have achieved
some fame and a little fortune as web
publisher , but he's still addressing the
frictions between electronic art and writing .
His writing-machine (Grammatron) still
grapples with spirituality in the electronic
age, asking questions like "Who are I this
time?" (www .grammatron.com) .
ANAT's first executive officer , cyberartist Francesca da Rimini , took some of
her own advice (Quick! Question
everyth ing ) rudely interrupting her own
spoken text with others emanating from
her cyber pseudonyms gash girl , doll yoko
and gender-fuck -me-baby.
In •water always writes in •plural Linda
Marie Walker and Teri Hoskin , from the
Electronic Writing Research Ensemble,
linked up live with Josephine Wilson (WA)
and Linda Carroli (QLD) who have all been
part of the first joint ANAT/EWRE virtual
residency project , writing together online to
create a work entitled A woman/stands on
a street corner/waiting/for a stranger.
Duplicating the act of writing for a live
audience was an interesting if slow process ,
producing some nice accidents of speech:
the odd poetry of phonetic translations , the
Simple Text voices reproducing typos;
suggestive intervals between writing and
spoken text. You can read the piece on
http://www.va .com .au/ensemble/water
Programming Linda Dement after lunch
was a brave move . Still , it was soothing to
hear a female voice in the dark still in love
with the possibilities of technology for
realising her expert if sometimes gruesome
images. You would expect a sustained
sequence of bloody bandages

accompanying a diatribe on censorsh ip to
empty a room but here the pleasure of
seeing the work of this former fine-art
photographer projected on such a scale and
in such vivid detail held too much
fascination. Me, I spent a lot of time looking
at the floor . Afterwards , diatribe met diatribe
when a man in the cro wd accused Linda
Dement of male -bashing , citing "the
situation in Bosnia " and then Mall of history "
as reason enough to censor , presumably ,
any statements along gender lines.
No wonder the cheery Komninos Zervos
with his Underground Cyberpoetry received
such a warm response after this error type1. His CD-ROM was produced while
Komninos was ANAYs artist in residence at
Artec (UK) last year. Using performance poet delivery and adopting an assortment of
streetwise London personae , Komninos
playfully navigated his word animations .
Screen became spin dryer , words tumbling
as Komninos moved among us. The
performance potential of multimedia works
is really only beginning to be explored in
Australia . Outside groups like skadada in
Perth and Company in Space in Melbourne ,
we don't see a lot of performance
engagement with the new media. It's an area
that ANAT clearly see as important.
nervous_objects is an eclectic, accidental
experiment in internet artistic collaboration.
They met at ANArs 1997 Summer School in
Hobart and have continued to collaborate
online, in locations as remote as Perth,
Woopen Creek and ew York City exploring
notions of realtime internet conferencing and
manipulation of artistic pursuits in virtual and
physical space. In their first project Ungua
EleJ.t.ric:a
(http :// no.va.com.au) at Artpace and
created for ISEA 97, they built an interactive
website and publicly destroyed it In a day
otherwise free of technological accidents,
nervous_objects encountered a few, making it
sometimes difficultto decipher their precise
intention. Their calm in the face of calamity
produced a laid back form of subversion.
The stakes lifted when Stevie Wishart
entered. Not an Ad~laide Festival

Celebrating an endangered species?
Diana Klaosen sees cinema at the Edge of the World
Cinema Afterdark is a venue with a
welcoming ambience. A large open space
upstairs in the converted factory -warehouse
that is the Salamanca Arts Centre in Hobart's
main arts precinct , it incorporates a small
licensed cafe and is furnished with 50s -style
tables and chairs , armchairs and sofas. An
equally eclectic range of arthouse and
mainstream films are shown there and it
actively supports local filmmakingprincipally through the highly successful
Edge of the World Film Festival , now virtually
the only film festival held in Tasmania .
The large number of entries makes The
Edge one of the larger festivals in the
country . This year some 220 films were
chosen from a total of 300-plus
possibilities for the initial fortnight of
screenings at Cinema Afterdark.
Each session was generally about two
hours long with a judicious combination of
films. Programs were usually not themed ,
but showcased the range of possibilities of
short films in all formats from VHS to
35mm and covering a staggering range of
subject matter , genre and duration . The
mix meant that every session became , in
effect , a sort of mini -festival of shorts .
Three Tasmanian films were included
among the 62 entries in the Short Film and
Video Competition based at the Theatre
Royal. From 30 seconds to 30 minutes in
length, the films had budgets from almost
zero to almost a quarter of a million dollar s.
The other major section was the three minute Super 8 film com petition, catering
for everything from professional
productions to movies shot on Handycam .
As festival director Graeme Wend-Walker

observes of local filmmaking efforts, there
is a high level of resour cefulness on display .
The gimmicky "three-minute film"
competition was popular . It was held in
Hobart 's beautiful Theatre Royal , thtoldest
functioning theatre in Austral ia, modelled on
the 19th centu.ry architecture of London 's
West End . Significantly , The Edges
programs were the first film screenings ever
held at the Royal and offered an equally rare
opportunity for local filmmakers to compete
and to see the work of their peers.
For this competition , each participant was
permitted three-and -a-half days and just over
three minutes ci film stock to create a
finishedwork directly , in the camera, with no
editing. What you made was what you gotthe finishedresults were screened in
competition without the directorseven having
a chance to see them ! This concept has its
own built-in limitations and, obviously , one
"makes allowances" when viewing such films .
A few problems occurred in screening,
viewing and assessing these offerings . First,
they were judged by the carnival-style "clapo-meter " which may be fun but, inevitably ,
while the first films screened inspire wild
enthusiasm , as applause -fatigue sets in, later
screenings don't rate so well. Also , it was
sometimes difficult to tell where one film
finished and the next started . The eventual
winner , Summer of the Penguin was a
popular favourite , the director claiming to
have put it together in the final half-hour
before the deadline for entries!
As for the festival's other award-winning
films , Uncle, directed by Adam Benjamin
Elliot from the Victorian College of the Arts ,
won the SOS Digital Best Film Award-

$3,500 in in-kind services. The AAV Australia
Digital Pictures Best Director Award , $1,000
in in-kind services, went to Michelle Warner
from Queensland , for Bwn MagneL
The Audience Vote for Best F'tlm($500)
went to Steakhouse by Sean Byrne (Tas).
Polly Watkins (Vic) won Best Screenplay for
Sparrow for which Laverne McConnell won
the Best Actor award . Best Screenplay went
to Laszlo Baranyai (Vic) for Skud and Best
Editor to Martin Connor (NSW) for What's the
Deal?. Nick Myers (NSW) won Best Sound for
The Sapphire Room and Journey, by Ian
Senn (Qld) was awardedBest OriginalScore.
Highly commended were: Beneficiary
, dir
Graham Burfoot (NSW) ; No Way to Forget, dir
RichardFrankland (Vic); At Sea, dir Penny
Fowler-Smith(NSW); and My Second Car,dir
Stuart McDonald(Vtc);with a Special
Commendationfor directorsPaul Mi.sbrener
and Luke Torrevillas (NSW) for Pfan.£.
The general audience response was very
positive. I particularly liked the documentary
After Mabo (John Hughes, 1997) ;
Preparation of the Bride (Leah Irving , 1996)
a play on the history of the Courbet painting
of that name ; Metamorphosis (Trish Nacey,
1997) , a fast-moving look at notions of
conte mporary identity ; Rock Et Man, the
allegedly true story of Darwin Cole, a Death
Row inmate who claims , amongst other
things , to have deflected Tesla's Comet from
colliding with the Earth ; Sunday Hungr y
(Lawso n Bayly , 1997), a poignant and funny
film starring Kim Gyngell as a working class
father with aspirations for his ungrateful
medical graduate son; and My c•nt
(Debor ah Strutt , 1996) , from the wonderful
Maudie Davey's witty monologue (the title

accordion in sight but im provising with
medieval hurdy gurdy and live
electronics she extracted an amazing
array of sounds and tones . Real Audio
was streamed from Sydney and mixed as
it came through . As Stevie played , Jim
Denley navigated the new CD - ROM track
c reated with Kate Richards from Stevie 's
new CD (Red Iris , Sinfonye , Glossa
Nouvelle Vision GCD 920701 ) .
In the energetic Q and A session ,
Mark Amerika brought up the need for
new wr it ing about multiple media , citing
the likes of George Landau and Gregory
Ulmer as critics who practice what they
preach and engage with the work on its
own terms . Chair of the New Media Arts
Fund , John Rimmer , asked just how
much techni cal difficulties (lags, delays ,
congestion) are intrinsic to the work and
how they might develop given more
bandwith. For nervous_objects , if it gets
too fast , too polished it's not interesting
anyway . There was some discussion of
Garry Bradbury ' s score for Burn Sonata
using pianola and digital technology .
When someone in the audience thanked
nervous_objects for sharing their
process . Garry begged to differ,
accusing them of utopian dreams of
machines generating ideas. The
nervous_objects said it was something
that pushed them and they certainly
didn 't expect the machines to generate
ideas. Working with content issues was
what they were doing . Afterwards all
repaired to the Rhino Room for the
launch of the excellent new CD by Z6nar
Recordings, Dis_locations , Incestuous
Electronic Remixing, coordinated by
Brendan Palmer .
RT
FOLDBACK , ANAT, Adelaide Festival,
Ngapartji Multimedia Centre, March 8.

An accompanying exhibition , possibly to
tour, was exhibited at Ngapartji for the
duration of the Adelaide Festiua/'s Artists
Week. http://www .anat.org .au/foldback

caused a storm-in-a -tea-cup when it was
considered unsuitable for mention on ABC) .
Typically, many of these emerging film
artists are producing their works without
regular markets or guaranteed audien ces.
All television channels could look to
presenting more short films , whether as
'fill ers' or regular programs in themselves
(like SBS-lV's Eat Carpet); cinemas could
begin their sessions with one or two shorts ...
There were only a few minor glitches
evident in the organisation of the Edge of the
World. Some scheduled events failed to
materialise ; the festival 's "enquiries" phone
number, promoted as one of its hot-lines ,
was often left unanswered ; screenings
invariably began about twenty minutes late-a pragmatic response, I guess , to the fact
that many patrons routinely arrived at least
that late. Another quibble: the second session
on most weekday eveningsstarted at 1 lpml
Cinema Afterdark and its events and
programs have had ongoing difficulties in
gaining and maintaining sponsorships .
Indeed , the local Minister for the Arts is on
record as saying MTheTasmanian Arts
Advisory Board's major focus is on arts
activity but it does apportion some funds
to film ... " (my italics)
Consequently , after the massive effort of
organising a successful festival , the
cooperative is Mclosing down for a bit " to
re-thi nk its future directions , if any. It
seems ridiculous that a popular cultural
organisation with a prouen track record
and a core of committed individuals,
largely volunteers , cannot attract funding .
Hobart 's film buffs have their fingers
crossed for the future of Cinema Afterdark
and its umbrella events , especially the
Edge of the World Film Festival.
Edge of the World Film Festival, at Cinema
Afterdark and Theatre Royal, Hobart,
January 31 and February 1, 1998.
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Queensland: are you being served?
Suesan Ward attends the launch of QPIX with hope
On March 31, Queensland's new screen
resource centre (dose to the historical
'Gabba Cricket Grounds) was launched by
Joan Sheldon, Treasurer and Minister for
the Arts in Queensland at a discreet affair
with invited representatives from the AFC,
the Pacific Film and Television
Commission (PFTC) and the local film and
arts establishment.
This official opening of QPIX signified
the end of an exile for the local production
community. Unlike Sydney, Melbourne,
Perth and Adelaide, the Brisbane
community has not had a focus venue for
screen cultural activities . There was no
state or federal government commitment
to a film cultural infrastructure until
Premier Bjelke-Petersen was replaced by
Ahern in December 1987. However, it has
taken another ten years of negotiation
between local screen organisations, the
state government and the Australian Film
Commission to realise this concept of a
screen resource centre and how it should
operate.
Over the years, Film Queensland had
made a concerted effort to develop a local
voice. It subsidised the establishment of a
regional AFTRS office, a number of

professional development schemes including
workshops, support loans to producers,
travel to confe(ences and marketing events
as well as considerable seed funding for
project development. It ensured face to face
contact between the AFC, FFC, ABC and
SBS, and the local filmmaking community. It
attempted to set up a government film unit
as a training ground for local independents,
without much success.
The current Borbidge government was
not impressed by the outcomes of Film
Queensland's creative development
programs; whereas the Pacific Film and
Television Commission (PFTC) was-in
terms of production dollars spent in
Queensland with off shore and interstate
productions-a dear winner. Late last year
Film Queensland was absorbed into the
PFTC which intends to use its corporate
contacts to lever more federal and private
investment funds to the state.
As many in the local community see it,
Queensland screen resources have
continued to exist in a state of
underdevelopment that is selfperpetuating. Producers have had neither
the experience nor the means to access
resources. For Stewart Glover, the

manager of QPIX, the organisation has a
very dear mandate. "We have to make up
for the absence of other kinds of creative
infrastructure ... the absence of any large
production houses, or locally based
production from the ABC, SBS or Film
Australia . We have to generate as many
production outcomes as we can by
fostering links between the local
filmmaking community and market
opportunities that exist elsewhere, and by
supporting the projects themselves."
The PFTC will be QPIX's major client,
commissioning QPIX to facilitate
professional training for selected
individuals who have viable projects to
develop. The services offered in terms of
production facilities, contacts and advice
also free up its constituent member
organisations, including State of The Arts
(SOTA), Women In Film and Television
(WIFT), Queensland Documentary Group
(QDoX) and Queensland Multimedia Arts
Centre (QMAC). These organisations can
now focus their energies on production .
QPIX will also facilitate screenings,
discussions on work-in-progress as well as
stimulate discourse on local screen
practices. However, within the context of

the PFTC's corporate agenda QPIX's future
will be determined by its performance and
production outcomes. Cultural screenings
and film festivals (such as the Brisbane
International Film Festival) remain the
responsibility of Film Events which is now
officially part of the PFTC.
While many within the industry have
quietly expressed concerns over the
changes in the bureaucratic structure and
culture of Qu~nsland 's production
support , there are just as many who are
mollified by the PFTC's commitment to the
establishment of a local media resource
centre. Metro Telelvision, Sydney, and
Open Channel, Melbourne, are the highly
regarded role models for QPIX. The
touchstones for success will include a
consistent infrastructure that provides
production experience, professional skilling
and employment opportunities . State and
federal budget cuts not withstanding ,
things can only get better.
QPIX, 33a Logan Road, Woolloongabba
QW 4102; Ph: 07 3392 2633; Fax: 07 3392
2314; email : QPIX@mailbox.uq.edu .au ;
website: http ://www.uq .edu .au/qpix
Suesan Ward is currenUy completing her
PHD on regionalism within the audiouisual industries using Queensland as her
case study . She has worked as a
researcher, writer and co-produ cer of
documentaries and is currenUy wo rk ing as
edit or for th e QPIX monthly publi cation.

Preview

Break ing the habit
Negativland's Mark Hosler, with Leslie Savan, introduces The Ad and the Ego
The comment people make most
often about ads-that is, after "they ' re
the best thing on TY"-is "Ads don't
influence me. Just because an ad says,
'Buy this pizza or that beer', I'm not
going to run out and buy it. I'm not a
robot".
Hey, no one said you are-not even
advertisers. But as long as your criterion
for "influence" is that ads lure you into
stores mouthing like some Frankenstein
monster, "1-must-have-a-Land-Rov-erDisc-ov-er-y", then you have your eye
on the wrong ball.
While we assume that ads can't make
us buy a particular product, advertising
is busily influencing us on broader , more
subtle fronts , asking us to believe that
products in general really can bring us
romance, success and happiness . Ads
encourage us to feel anxiety about our
looks , our bodies , our attitudes , our
sense of self; preferring style over
substance, babes over brains, promotion
over probing , and wealth over wisdom .
Our illusion of immunity to advertising
is what makes it more powerful. But
finally , here is a new anti-ad product that
rips away that illusion like a layer of a
Glad Wrap. It's The Ad and the Ego, an
hour long documentary that comes with
soundtrack and sound design by the
culture jamming noise group
Negativland . With nary a knee jerk, the
video acknowledges the pleasures of the
advertising world , while laying out its
nefarious effects.
The Ad and the Ego is one of the few
documentaries that uses advertising
techniques to consume them in their own
flames. Literally thousands of ads appear
in the film-sometimes
a spot appears
for only a few frames-but the
amphetamine pacing in The Ad and the
Ego is merely the absurd end point of
faster and faster cuts ever since MTV
made its mark on advertising . Flames
overtake a man shaving , female butts

and breasts abound, a gal feels zestfully
clean , a Native American cries that
single tear, and when someone says
something about Pavlov's dogs , we see
the RCA dogs from their latest ad. In the
archival material Freud appears , so does
Goebbels and Hitler , the latter saying
something in German-accented English
about Lay 's Potato Chips , the words
borrowed from a Lay's spot about a
wacky German U-boat commander .
That sassy lip synch is one of the
audio overlays on Negativland's track of
found sound. The US !>and of 'media
pirates' appropriates , distorts, and
collages bits from ads and other media
to mock commerci~lism's most
comforting platitudes . " He's a
consumer-just like you", a bizarre nasal
voice recites in the background "He's got
problems-just like you".
Harold Boihem , the Philadelphia
filmmaker who produced , directed and
edited this film, asked Negativland to join
his two-and-a-half -year project because
"I was essentially trying to do with visuals
what they do with audio-with more
critical analysis running under it" .
The analysis running under the sound
and visual collage is the other reason the
film works . The comments of the talking head media critics, who serve as a
counterweight to all the surrealism , build
on each other , the ideas gaining more
force than is usual in these sorts of
interviews.
"The most powerful propaganda
system is that which doesn't allow itself
to be recognised as propaganda" , says
Sut Jhally, sociologist and producer of
another reconstructing documentary,
Dreamworlds: Gender/Sex/Power in
Rock Video. "It appears to be the way
the world is-it appears naturalised" .
"That's one of advertisement 's most
brilliant accomplishments ", says Bernard
McGrane , sociologist and a former
professor of Boihem 's, "to get us to

believe that we're
not affected by it " .
Ads manage to
avoid our radar, in
part, by acting as
either the coolest
dude around or the
town idiot.
"Because the ads
are stupid and
trivial , people
assume that the
whole phenomenon
is a stupid and
The Ad 8nd the Ego
trivial one", says
Jean Kilbourne,
who lectures on media and created Killing
Us Softly. "But in order to understand
advertising , you can't look at just
individual ads themselves", says Stuart
Ewen, Hunter College media studies
professor and author of PR! A Cultural
History of Spin. "People's experience of
advert .ising is not one ad by itself each at
a time , but rather that advertising begins
to sort of constitute a totality for people .
It becomes an environment. "
And what do we breathe in this
environment? Among other things ,
anxiety. The film makes clear that in
order to sell an excess of products ,
advertisers have to manufacture more
markets , and that means manufacturing
anxiety . As one ad in the film states,
"You're only 24, but there it is (the
mirror cracks)-dry skin". "Does your
mouth feel really clean? Does your
mouth feel baking soda clean?" another
spot asks, triumphing at the end: "You're
not as confident as you thought " .
Advertising , say McGrane , is "the
opposite of therapy ... it's designed to
generate an inner sense of conflict with
ourselves ". As Jhally adds, advertisers
"know that they can't give us what we
want (autonomy, recognition, love,
community) . But they can take that
image of what we want and link it up to

these objects. It's not about
manipulation, it 's not about false
consciousness. It's about getting into the
dream life of people ".
In this age when the majority wants to
stay on the good side of the corporate
will, this film is radical. Not because it's
extreme, but because it simply steps
outside of the prevailing assumptions
and looks in.
The first step back out is also simple .
"I don't think the point is to smash the
advertising system ", says McGrane, and
of course that isn't going to happen
anyway. "I think the point is to disengage
from the advert isers. Take the advert ising
out of oneself . To do that, you have to
seriously ask yourself - 'Where does
advertising end and myself begin? ' .

The Ad and the Ego, documentary -, -produced , directed and edited by Harold
Boihem , soundtrack and design by
Negati u/and ; duration 60 minutes .
Mark Hosler of Negatiuland is
intr od uci ng the Australian premiere
screening of The Ad and the Ego at th e
St.ale Film Theatre, Melbourne,
Saturday May 2.
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The space of desire: seance fiction
Christopher Waller enters the Otherzone of David Cox's new film
Considered as a film, Otherzone could
be viewed as a 15-minute sketch for an
expensive Hollywoodsci-fi feature, or the
preamble to an arcade game. As an
experiment in narrative form, Otherzone
realises a film's potential to expand
beyond celluloid.
Otherzone is a radical departure from
the style of writer and director, David Cox's
earlier and hauntingly paranoiac,
Puppenhead. His new project is a snapshot
manifesto, "a future-prox cautionary tale in
the cyberpunk tradition" about a group of
disparate citizens who unite to overcome
the ruling class.
Set in the near-future in urban
Melbourne, Zheng (Marie Hoy), daughter of
an underground freedom fighter, undertakes
her mother's quest to smash the global
tyranny of the MAN (Machines All Nations)
corporation. MANdominates global
communications using a satellite system
powerful enough to contact other
dimensions. The hero's quest is the Ameth
Scarf-an artificial intelligence device
capable of immersing users in the
Otherzone, where they access the space of
their desires; villainsexult in couplings with
erotic nymphs, the living mediate with the
dead. (Cox describes it as 'seance fiction').
Zheng must deliver the scarf to liberators on
the moon so MAN's global network can be
destroyed. To do so, she must evade MAN's
chief, Nam Melogue (Stelarc), and his
confederacy, who will stop her at any cost.
Cox succeeds in executing a tightly-knit
plot and characters are fleetingly

delineated between evil (ambitious,
therefore ruthless) and good (questioning,
therefore moderate)-archetypes in Cox's
vision of the cyberpunk realm. They also
audition well as arcade-game combatants .
The result is a pacy, generational wrangle
over cultural and political power. Classical
in its epic pretensions, and an intelligent
inter-weaving of media and message, Cox
works Otherzone hard at so many levels
the film stretches at every seam.
Otherzone is overtly postmodem in both
production values and content. Central to
Cox's methodology is the principle that
"you can make a film out of any scrap , as
long as it has a thread". It's a fitting
metaphor. To crash so many ideas and
images through , Otherzone is deliberately,
perhaps of necessity, composed of
different types of filmmaking formats and
techniques . The result is a juxtaposition of
patched-in computer animation, live-action

video and digital composites which open
up the story's vista. Zheng powering her
wired '76 Charger past industrial refineries,
transmorphed into an ethereal metallic
shark, and moonward-bound by zeppelin
(an encore Cox motif) are glimpses .
According to Cox, "Otherzone is a film
from the perspective of cyberpunk
slackers"- people who traverse easily
between real and technologically-mediated
worlds. "Characters see their own
environment from different perspectives and,
therefore, see their lives through different
media", such as security cameras, head-up
displays and virtual-realities."All the film's
characters are fucked up-a condition of
livingin the 20th century", he reflects.
Othenxxie is loadedwith digeraticues and
codes: avatars, motifs,virtualities,GUJs,icons,
prosthetics,androids and an ensemble of
cyber-kitsch.Zheng wears net-spex, Nam
MelogueStelarc's Third Arm, Chickensticks
prostheticrobolegs, and so on. The scarf
metaphor was inspiredby Bruce Sterling's
speculationthat tightly-wovennetworkscreate
a fabricof lightand electronswith properties
of artificialintelligence, "Magichandkerchiefs
with instant global access". Reading
Othenxxie as the preamble to an arcade game
legitimisesthis compendium as items in each
player-combatant'sstrategic armoury.As a
logicalextension,choose your character in an
interactiveexperience designed to immerse
you in an action adventure.
Cox asserts that video games are the
ultimate form of narrative structure. "Life
really is a video-game where there are pick-

ups and a mapping of a 3D environment
whicti people have to negotiate and
navigate", he says. "The video game
privileges space over hu11Janistinterest in
the subject." Using game-theory as a basis
for narrative structure is not without its tilts.
Someone has to win so the game premise
infers a degree of determinism. In the
creation of metaphysical, multi-dimensional
"story environments" where characters
compete, the characters gain purpose and
risk losing dimension. Otherzone is
populated by hell-bent, hard-core
desperadoes in a do-or-die cyber-epic.
Cox has consciously developed the
interactive side to the project. The film is
accompanied by a CD-ROM,which
contains a prototype game version of
Otherzone. You are Zheng, interacting with
characters in a QuickTime VR version of
the film's bar scene . The CD also features
a comprehensive multimedia presentation
of film production and background notes.
A word of warning about Cox's paranoid
cautionary tale. Remember, it might be a
game. As Cox says, "Everyone in the film
who takes themselves seriously finds
themselves dead".
Otherzone, writer/director Dauid Cox;
music, Ollie Olson; sound design, Philip
Brophy; animation, GraemeJackson ,
MarcoBresciani, Andrea Bresciani, Dauid
Cox. 15 mins.

The Otherzone website is
www.cinemedia.net/otherzone

Newsreel
TropNest Development Initiative

TropNest
isonewcentre
thathosbeenestablished
byJohnPolson
(ofTropfest
lame)ondDavid
Helytoencourage
writers
in the
development
offeature
filmscrip~
. Fourwriters
wi11
bechosen
eachround
(onthebasis
ofa synopsis
andinterview)
toparticipate
inonintensive
sixweek
writing
program
. There
will
befiverounds
held
in1998.
Other
thanoS10application
fee,thecourse
isfree.
TropNest
is opento allwrilers
acrossAustralia,
regardless
of
experience
oroge. Co-writers
winalsobeconsidered
. £«hwriter
mustlive-in
ofFox
Studios
, Sydney
, forthesixweeks
andwiU
leom
fromindustry
professic>rm
aswellasotherresident
writers
. Call
Creative
Director
David
Helyon 02 9380235I for further
information
ondopplicotion
!Ofms.
Experimenta Media Arts-Call for Artists
and Writers
Experimenta
Media
Artsmeseekinginteroc!ive
ortim to send

artworh
IOI'
possible
inclusion
intheirCDROM
exhibitions
. They
orealsolooking
fornewwriters
!Oftheirpublication
MESH
. CuITent
Experimenta
events
include
theNothing
Natural
Notional
TOIK
,
worksby MartineCorompt
, Ian Haig,Patriccio
Piccinini
,
Christopher
Langton
; Festival
Centre
Artspoce
, Adelaide
unh1
May
9 1998
. Experimento
Media
Arts,POBoxII02, StKildo
Sth
, VIC
3182
. Phone
0395255025
. Fox0395255105
.
experimento@pegosus.com
.ou
Digital Media Studio launched by Metro

Metro
Television
re<ently
launched
Sydney's
firstopenaccess
Oigitol
Media
Studio
dedicated
tothedevelopment
ofdigital
sUk
bynewondemerging
screen
practi1ionen.
Thestudio
isequipped
with10 highspeedcomputers
withthelatestdesign
andimaging
software
forvideo,
multimedia
andwww
production
. It will
offer
entryleveltraining
andsubsidised
occes.s
toi~fodilies.
In1998
Metro
is offering
accredited
courses
in Interactive
Muhimedia
,
Oigitol
Video
andAudio
, 20animation
andOigitol
lmoging
.
Metro
isalsohosting
anumber
ofseminars
including
Whal
Funding
Body
isThat?
(howto fundandproduce
lowbudget
films)
on
Wednesday
Apr~
29, 6.1S • 9.15pm,S20;andPitching
Your
Project
(pitchyourfilmideato a panelof TY,filmonddoco
producers)
onWed
Moy
27,6.1S-9.15prn,
S20.tel0293615318
.
metrotv@s054
.aone
.net.ou

Films
mustbeunderIS minutes
in length
, finished
on16mm
,
8mm
, VHS
orSupef
VHS
. Deadline
Apr~
15. Formoreinfocontact
Andrew
Leavold
tel073252
, fax0732160520
.
State of the Heart
for Photography

Presented
byarenatv,colingfor8-grode
shortfilms,
onygenre
,
anyformat
oslongosthey're
shorter
thanfiveminutes
. Deadline
isApn1
15. Entry
forms
of Palace
Gnemos
Oftel1900140122.
Eat My Schlock: Home Groan Film Festival

Second
c ationofBad
Toste
. Anysubject
aslong
osit'sgross.

of Live and Filmic Performative Events

the Australian Centre

Anumber
ofDigilal
Media
Projects
arerunning
uni~Apr~
25: The
Love
Machine
byMichelle
Barker
& Anna
Munster
, oninst
ollotion
looking
otthefflOfpheme,
o hybrid
oftechnology
ondfleshmade
possible
by digitalimaging
. Diagnostic
Toolsfor the New
Millennium
byJosephine
StarrsondLeonCrnieleww,
a work
investigating
theartists'personal
relationship
tonewtemnologies
and privacyissues
. dollsp«e
by Francesco
d2Riminiwith

soundtrack
by Michael
Grimm
, o website
presented
os an
installation
piece
witho soundtrack
, a labyrinth
forthecharacter
dollyokoondherOfphan
WOfds
tohaunt
. The
•
issituated
ot
257Oxford
StPaddington
. tel0293321455
. ocp@merlin.com.ou
SIN Change of Address
Sydney
lntermedia
Network
(SIN),
oneof Australia's
lmng
exhtition
orgonisalions
forinnovative
screen
arts,hasrelocoted
its
office
toPodcqton.
hisnow
oco-tenant
ofthebustling
Sydney
film
Centre
which
olsohouses
theAA's
Sydney
office,
Metro
Television,
Chauvel
Cilemas,
W1FT
(NSW)
ondAustrolim1
Screen
&Stars.
SIN
's
newcontact
details:
Upper
level
, Sydney
Film
Centre,
l'adcqton
Town
Hal
, mrOatley
RdondOxford
SIPoclinglon.
POBox522

Paddington
NSW
2021.tel02 93804255lox02 93804311.
sinsite@ozemail.com
.ou http//www
.ozematcom
.au/-sinsite
SIN Equipment Relocated to Metro 1V

Coinciding
withtheoffice
relocation,
thehiring
ofSIN's
rangeof
produdion
equipment
(including
Super
8 ondvideo
cameras
and
projectors,
Super
VHS
VCRs,
Sony
professional
exhibition
monitors)
willnowbefocilitoted
byMetro
Television
. You
mustbea ament
finan<iol
member
ofSIN
inordertohireitsequipment
. Contact
SIN
(tel02938042551
toobtain
a copy
oftherevised
equipment
hire
ratecardandmembership
details;
contact
Metro
forallequipment
booking
enquiries
, tel0293615318
.
SlGGRAPH97

1998 Graveyard Shifty Films Competition

Bodiesin Space A Program I

Sydney
lntermedio
Network
presents
inassociation
withSIGGRAPH
• ACM
theSydney
screening
oftheBectronic
Theatre
program
from
SIGGRAPH
, theworld
renowned
festival
ofcomputer
animation
ort:
Tuesday
May266pm
, Chauvel
Gnemos
, Paddington
, Sydney
. For
moreinfOffflotion
oboul
thisandotherSINevenn
, contact
Alessio
Cova
loro
, Director
, SIN
, tel029380425S
sinsite@ozemoa
.com
.ou

17- 20 April,7.30 - 9.30 pm

Elasticity and VolumeAfilmand videoinstallation
exploringdance and space created by MargieMedlin,BenAnderson,
JacquelineEverittand StephenBram
21 - 26 April,11am-6 pm

The Performing BodyFilmand videoprogramincluding
worksbyVitoAcconci,Joseph Beuys,HannahWilke,MikeParr,
Stelarcand KenUnsworth.Curators:AnneMarshand NatalieKing.
Courtesyof the Art Galleryof New SouthWales and the artists
Wednesday22 April,7 pm

SituationLive:The Subject
Directorand Choreographer:
ShelleyLasica.Followedat 8 pm by
Seminaron Performan
ce SpeakersIncludeShelleyLaslca,
Jude Walton,AngharadWynne-Jones
. ChairedbyAnneMarsh
Saturday25 April,12 - 6 pm

The HystericalFatherA new performanceworkby MikeParr

Events in May
Saturday2 May,7.30 pm
ACCA
and GlitchPromotionspresent the AustralianPremiereof
The Ad and the Egoby Philadelphianfilmmaker
, HaroldBoihem
withsoundtrackby Negativland.Specialappearanceby MarkHosler
of Negativland,
who willintroducethe filmand take questions
State FilmTheatre,1 MacarthurPlace,East Melbourne
Tuesday5 May,6.30 pm
Naked PublicLectureby ElizabethGrosz
Note:Someeventswill attracta charge.
Forpricesand bookings
, pleasecall ACCAon tel: (03)96546422

AustralianCentrefor Contemporary
Art
DallasBrooksDriveSouthYarra 3141
Tel: (03}96546422 Fax: (03) 96503438 accaOadm
.monash
.edu.au
www.artnow.org.au ACCAIs affiliatedwith MonashUniversity
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The body interrogated
Kathy Cleland is eXXXaminedat Artspace
crosSeXXXaminaUonis a collaborative
website project by New York artist Beth Stryker
and Australian artist Virginia Barratt (ex-VNS
Matrix). The exhibition was the culmination of
Stryker 's artist-in-residency at Artspace and
was the first public viewing of the
crosSeXXXaminaUon
website.
The site-specific installation housed two
Powerbookcomputers in circular cubicles with
plastic curtains creating a sense of privacy and
intimacy while offering voyeuristic glimpses of
the interior to those outside the cubicles. In the
window frontages of Artspace , small video
screens projected images of bodies and body
parts supplied by guest artists. Opening night
also featured a performance where audience
members were invited to be examined by
solicitous plastic-clad attendants, their tender
ministrations given a sinister twist by the fact
that the 'consultations' took place on top of a
dissection table.
Timed to coincide with the Sydney Gay and
Lesbian Mardi Gras, the project has been
influenced by Alan Turing, well known for his
work on artificial intelligence. In his paper
"Computer Machinery and Intelligence" Turing
described a game where a man and a woman
each sitting at remote computer terminals try to
convince a third party who interrogates them
that they are a woman. In the now famous
Turing Test it is a software program that
competes with a human, both trying to convince
the interrogator that they are the human . The
idea of the test (which has become a popular
benchmark for testing computer 'intelligence') is
for the computer to convincingly perform as
human or 'pass' as human. These boundary

crossings-male/female, human/computer,
deviant/straight-echo throughout the
crosSeXXXaminaUonwebsite. Turing himself was
forced to undergo organotherapy, a hormonal
sex change, as a supposed cure for his 'deviant'
sexuality after he was arrested for consensual
homosexual sex.
crosSeXXXaminaUonparodies and subverts
the way in which medical discourses seek to
discipline and pathologise socially 'deviant '
subjectivities and desires. On entry to the
crosSeXXXamination site, the user/subject
checks a number of randomly generated
statements before being processed, eXXXamined
and classified.
Your subject code classification is an
indecipherable hieroglyphic (my most recent was
'Bxxx.LB.brut ' which didn't tell me much-kind
of reminiscent of those arcane squiggles doctors
make about you in their notes when they don't
want you to know what they're doing!).
You can then click your way through to the
next section where you 'claim your body' .
Having been interrogated, classified and
assigned a body yourself, you can now
interrogate and examine the revealed body parts
(yours?), cut-up image fragments of head, torso
and legs. Clicking on each segment revealsnew
images which disintegrate on further clicking to
reveal new images. If you haven't already
guessed it, yes, you are still being interrogated;
the images that you show a particular interest in
determine where you will next end up ... this can
take some patience as you need to keep
clicking on ever smaller segments.
Finally, you move into one of the various
examination rooms designed by the artists Beth

Corporeal cinema
Paul Andrew sees experimental at Queer Screen
Foucault once said he felt it was his job
"to put doors where there were once
windows•. Queer film-makers too often
perceive a similar duty, to put doorways
where there were once cinema screens .
Considering the 'g rand narratives ' forgot
homosexuality, it is only natural that many
queer film makers should pick up where the
Goliath-like heterosexual auteur left off and
keep their filmic sights on those Hollywood
lights. For others those lights eclipse the
prismatic and anarchic possibilities of film at
once queer in myth and technique.
Queer Screen has been purveying this
different 'mainstream' and 'underground' filmmaking since its inception in 1994, bringing
Sydney's voracious audiences a plethora of bent
doorways from Australia and overseas, evincing
a truer spectrum of humanity's lived and
imagined experience . The fact that few queer
films espouse an experimental edge suggests a
more urgent hierarchy of needs, of acceptance
over defiance.
Each year Queer Screenbrings together
many films which celebrate desire, the body and
its spectacles under the auspices of narrative or
documentary . This 20th Anniversary Mardi Gras
program also includes some historical gems.
These films largely follow Hollywood and
television rhetoric . Importantly, they are films
which interrupt the heterosexual orthodoxies of
narrative and desire but rarely do they interrupt
the genres, structures or form of film itself.
However it is the 'My Queer Career'
component of the festival that provides many
Australian and New Zealand sho -film makers
the impetus to put the underground back into
mainstream filmmaking, to put a labyrinth
where there was once a cinema screen.
'My Queer Career' has become a touchstone
for short-film makers jaded with 'popular'
representations of homosexuality or its absences
and have treated homosexuality as a given .
Some have taken to task the most basic tenets
of modernism and filmic structure and in so
doing have critiqued the basic tenets of
subjectivity.
In this year's Mardi Gras Film Festival films
like Manawanul, Nature Studies.Seamenand
Girl Talk, retrieve nomadic and poststructuralist
film-making from the dogged predominance of
prime-time style, linear production values and

together question the myopic repertoire of the
'queer' gaze and what comprises a good film .
The 'My Queer Career' competition, with the
major prize provided by the Stephen Cummins
Film Trust (a gifted Sydney queer filmmaker who
died prematurely of an AIDS-related illness in
1994) is a fervent tribute to this cinema
interruptus. There are some films infinitely more
true to the spirit of the competition, more
mercurial and open-ended than narrative, that
provide us with a corporeal cinema, a media
which at once invokes bodies and enlivens the
prismatic and carnal impossibilities of the screen.

Girl Talk, directed by Judith Cobb

Deliberately non-narrative in approach, these
are films with legs which run jump and skip at
the liminal possibilities of the screen, with an
ardour for introspection and their sights on
interactivity . For these filmmakers the screen is
more than a clean surface which ingratiates our
attention span and provides us with sweet
closure .
Seamen (dire<:tor Craig Boreham , 16mm,
12.5 mins) is a delightful film which owes more
to naivete than a parody of the early films of
Kenneth Anger which it evokes so presciently.
Seamen invokes the seedy sailors from Anger 's
films and contrasts their mercurial sexual and
nomadic lifestyles with the strange antics of men
in public places, a counsellor and his young
male patient and the strangeness of mascullnlty
itself. This People's Choice competition winner

Beth Stryker and Virginia Barratt ,

hltp://203 .35.148 .178/xxx/

Stryker, Virginia Barrat and guest artists Sarah
Waterson and Rea where you will be met by one
of a variety of eXXXaminers.Unlike the situation
in the Turing Test where it is a human examiner
interrogating a software program, in
crosSeXXXaminaUonthe tables are turned as the
computers interrogate, provoke and question
the human users/subjects.

Xstalic> I've been waiUng for you ... Will you
stay with me ... ?
Xperiment> Do you always wear clean
underwear?
Machinel.ove> Look into yourself to see If
you see what others seein you.
After you have concluded your examination,
you can choose another body by clicking in the
graphics at the top of the screen. This will take
you to a new section where you can scroll
through and select various different bodies (text
descriptions) , for example, "inmate autopsy
brutal softcore" , "butt lesboy autopsy invert•,
"alien blueboy Other softcore" .

is closer to the multinarratives of Jim Jarmusch
and Todd Haynes in structure and explores an
'anything goes' approach which together with
these other films, will inspire others to follow.
Like Judith Cobb's Girl Talk, Seamen plays with
filters. lerises and in-camera effects that could
teach Russ Meyer a few new angles.
Manawanui (director Brent S Haywood, Beta
7.5 mins) is an elegiac film which surfs filmic
and electronic media styles. At once phantasmic
and mortal, chaotic and Zen, it parodies the
conduit of near death encounters and notions of
transcendence in the spectre of HIV/AIDS.
Manawanui is clearly the most experimental film
in this year's festival and, happily, the winner of
the 'My Queer Career' prize. Hearsay amongst
denizens of experimental film in the audience
described it as mad; denizens of the internet in
the same audience called it everyday.
Nature Studies (D B Valentine, VHS, 9.5
mins) is filmic frottage and,
paying tribute to Warhol's filmy
exploits, begins by making the
screen shudder like an orifice
which pulses with the body's
inhalations and exhalations, an
open-ended series of ironic
observations of nature morte,
strange juxtapositions of fruit ,
bodies and objects . This series of
quixotic tableaux look like many
of the lesser scenes in Derek
Jarman's films. These are
contrasted with cutaways of
fabulous nobodies like the extras
in Andy Warhol films who make
Joe Delassandro look good. Then,
like a bad experience with
anonymous sex, it takes a
different direction and as with
many of Warhol's films , suddenly
Maltesers seem much more enticing.
While less cutting-edge.Girl Talk (director
Judith Cobb, Beta, 6 mins) is a witty, openended spiral into phone sex. A girl wants to be
dominated without pain, she rings a Sex Line
and speaks to a girl who gives good phone while
doing her nails, reading or eating Kool Mints.
This sex fantasy, like the film itself, is
interrupted by other stories-Christians at the
door, her mother on the other line. The anxious
one turns dominatrix as her fantasy is
continuously interrupted ; the indifferent sex
worker swallows her cool (mint) and is suddenly
swept up in the seduction of sub$erviance. Their
roles reversed and the climax is, well, a climax
at least for the indifferent sex worker. The clever
use of voiceovers and the abstract closeups
leave much to the viewer's imagination.

crosSeXXXaminaUon
is a technically
ambitious, conceptually provocative and visually
intriguing website. However, navigating the site
can be a frustrating experience with lengthy waits
while images load and an absence of instructions
about how to progres.s at certain stages.
Users can quickly get confused and irritated
if they are not given sufficient guidance or
feedback that they are doing the right thing . It is
difficult to know how much of a site you have
seen. How do you know when you are finished?
A number of users I spoke to got stuck in the
Body Shop, confused about how to progress any
further or whether that was all there was to see.
Some users will also have problems if their
computers do not handle Java well (Java is
programming language for the web) . PCs
generally perform better than Macintoshes in
this area and there is still the odd bug that
needs to be ironed out. This is a website that
requires patience and perseverance (and a
reasonably fast system!) but it's worth the effort .
One of the particular strengths of on-line art
projects such as crosSeXXXamlnaUon
is their
dynamic nature. As well as users being able to
interact with the work in real time, aspects of
the site are themselves randomised, so that
users will have a different experience every time
they visit the site. On-line work can also be
adapted, modified and added to over time. The
creators of crosSeXXXaminaUon
(along with
guest collaborating artists) plan to continue the
development of the website and tour the work in
its exhibition incarnation both nationally and
internationally.
crosSeXXXamination,
http:/ /203.35.148.178/xxx/

A col/aboraUvewebsite project by New York
artist Beth Stryker and Australian artist Virginia
Barratt, Artspace, Sydney, February 5-28.
Kathy Cleland Is a Sydney-basedcurator and
writer.

These filmmakers are the rare breed who feel
it is their job to put the sensual back into sense,
the pores back into pornography , the breath
back into depth and breadth and the open back
into end.
Short-film makers in all guises are
beleaguered with the notion that snorts are
simply a perfunctory duty in the rise to feature
film and television production . Hopefully the
advent of new technologies and uses of the
internet, world wide web and changes to video
marketing and existing programming
parameters of commercial 1V will recognise the
inherent value of simply packaging short films
differently . Eat Carpetand ABC programs like
The Summer CollecUonand RaceAround the
World have already achieved this.
Short-film makers are faced with an inherent
ambivalence specific to the form of short film,
acceptance or defiance, to be playful or not be
playful which is often the difference in being
screened or not being screened. Arguably, once
the commercial viability of short films is more
secure, with the helping hand of commercial
television, it will be interesting to note changes
to the hierarchies of needs and inherent
structural approaches to filmmaking .
The nature of both the winner and people's
choice awards,Manawaul and Seamen
respectively, of this year's My Queer Career
would suggest the timeliness of cinema
interruptus and the increased literacy and
articulacy for difficult films .
How sweet it would be for Mardi Gras and
Queer Screen in negotiating next year's rights
to broadcast Mardi Gras to include a
television hour of queer shorts in the package
as a /alt accompli. Given this year's ratings for
Channel I 0's coverage It ould seem Mardi
Gras is in a prime -time posi on with media
clout to further the debates around identity
politics and retrieve its once subversive
activism , and what be er way to do it than
with the artform of e 20th century on prime
time television . In promoting the rich heritage
of queer film.ma ing alongside the Mardi Gras
parade, thus providing a wider and more
inclusive context for queer, gay, lesbian and
transgender representation, Mardi Gras may
also unwittingly help shift the paradigm for
commercial television programming or short
films, to put Davids where there were once
Goliaths .

Queer Screen Film Festival, Pitt Centre,Sydney
February 11 - 22 and Village Roxy, Parramatta
February 12- 15
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Defying gravity: trends and meanings
RealTime asked Pera Tait to urvey phy ical theatre development
I di cern three di tinct trend in the
performance of bodie in recent innovative
Au tralian phy ical theatre derived from
circu kill : the fu ion of apparatus and
gendered co turning, the queering of bodily
inter/action , and di gui e toward
androgynou non-human hape . The e are
pectatorial text ; the performer experience
hi or her body doing the trick (a equence of
learned move ) in a eparate text, one
imbu d with the con equen e of extreme
exertion-pain.

Dresslings
In advance of her dazzling and very
complex olo trapeze routine in Airated' 0
My Gorgeo11s et high in the gla -roofed
atrium at Melb urne' outhgate ( ctober
26, 1997), Anna helper sat on the ground
binding her lower leg with a bandage
'dre ing' to go under her tights. For the
pecrator the how eemed to have begun,
ince the performer wa in the roped-off
performance pace (there wa no 'behind'
tage). Bur the ro f wa the backdrop for chi
act. In daylight helper wa blue-green, kylike· at night, incande cent again t the
darkne in her daring, fa t cwi t a he fell
from a tanding po ition on the winging
trapeze bar to hang up ide down by her
ankle . I wa intrigued by the revelatory
nature of the bandaging, given that helper
al o revealed, at the end of her routine how
the afety line (apparatu ) could upport her
weight. Wa this dre ing' apparatu a
conti nuation of the way circus rigs are in
view of the audience? Or doe helper'
action inadvertently or otherwise, imply the
beginning of a eparate performer's text: one
in which the strong body commences battle

in Au tralia

with the pa inful limits of its own phy icality?'
My compa nion wanted to be left with an
illu ion of dangerous risk; she wanted
traditional circus and did not want to be
shown the mechanic of helper' act nor, I
u pect, evidence of the performing body's
pain. On the other hand I had become
curiou about why an overt dre ing of a
recal itrant e ed body has emerged in
innovative act by female performer who
clearly reject the illu ionary feminine of
cir u ' co turned fle h. Dres ing over and
under circu ' ubiquitou and gendered
leotard et up cultural pace for the
performing body to craver e. Airated made
this explicit when the Brazilian I abel da
ilva, who brought the tissus (a French
invention of a hanging doubled fabric length)
to Au tralia in 1997, opened O My
Gorgeous. he began wearing the tissus as a
ari- tyle gown with a pregnant bellyOrientali t in tyle, ye but like Joan
opje ' reading of lerambault' image of
hrouded bodie , potentially ho ing the
Other' plea ure a fallaciou -before
unravelling it into a hanging apparatu to be
wound and unwound around part of the
u pended body (in a frilled leotard) doing
mid-air turn and po es. Following the tiss11
s,
Deborah Batton ' Ru ian ring (large metal
wheel) doubled a the hidden hoop under her
19th century dre before he ' undre ed' to
reveal the apparatu and stood in ide it a an
adole cent boy in a mid-air ascent.
I have anchored this di cus ion in
elected acts from the 1997 International
Melbourne Festival because it exten ive but
under-recognised outdoor program is an
exce llent show-case of this type of work by
Australian performer and becau e in the

CIRCUS

Isabel da Silva, Deborah Batton, Anna Shelpa m Airated's O My Gorgeous

Lyn Pool

apparatus, although unfortunately not
nece sarily its killed performers for
conventional theatre and dance.
A gendering of the apparatus has become
apparent in the work of female performers in
phy ical theatre. They employ the apparatus
of social identity, albeit enlarged and
distorted, to double as the (aerial) apparatus.
Conver ely, the male performer whom I
have een recently, do not eem to fu e with
or emerge from the appararus; they uphold
its utilitarian purpose as separate from the
body and the wea ring of a decorous costume.
Instead, innovative male bodies subvert
stereotypical preconceptions about the
fleshed muscles of masculi nity in action.
Ji ..
The oversized partly-transparent dress i
a com mon motif in recent work by female
performers. From Beth Kayes in Theatre
Physical's Miss Haversham 's Dream (1995),
using a metallic skeleton of a dress do ubling
as ariel rig, to Anna Yen on the slac1cwirein
a long dres with crinoline in Chinese Take
Away (1997) to The Parry Line's 1994/7
presents
outdoor how, Divas, with it voluptuo us
black and red ball gown hape by Angu
6 SUNDAYWORKSHOPS
IDPbysicalPracticeu
trathie. Here , the dress is the apparatus.
Sourceworkfor Puformaace
(Out ide the genre, performance artist Jill
Orr worked her dre es-from white insect
with 7 leadingexponentsof diverse
shell husk to pink rose -petal pri on-in her
approaches to moving bodies
1997 Melbourne International Fe tival Myer
window performances .) One prototype of
Ma y 17 Within Without, an Introdu ction
thi dres -apparatus would eem to have
to 'Prapto's AmertaMovement
Margarita PlayoUJt
been the dre s which weighted down Celia
White 's opera singer persona in Legs on the
May 31 The Synergyof Solo and
Wall's Hurt (1992 ) directed by Gail Kelly.
Contact Improvisation with
However, the action has hifted to
JapaneseReleaseTechnique,
conquering the dre s. Kathryn ie che's solo
NogucbiTaiso
act on tissus, Going Down, directed by Gail
Hdea O arke Lapin
&.Vikki Quill.
Kelly-first performed at the 1997 Body
Contact conference in Bri bane, organi ed
June 14 Slow Tcntckctcn& The Art of
by Rock 'n' Roll Circu -starts with the
Stillness
fabric coming from under a long gown,
MimiTborae
before being violently ripped in cwo, to
become the tiss11s;the (dre ) fabric
Juae 28 Improvisationfor perfonnance:
reinvented as apparatus.
Maps to non ordinaryreal ity
Zjamal X.altba
While a tran parency of the dres show
the body, why i it al o over ized? In Leg'
July ll
Butoh &.Beyond
on the Wall' emotionally compelling All of
Cberyl Heazlewood
Me (1994-7), directed by igel Jame on, an
opaque
dre which fits the mother sign
July 26 Body Ecology &.
Woman in the costume although thi i
The Evoluti onary Origins
undercut by the performer 's action . Through
of Movement
Uewdlya Wisbart
an implied exces , the over ized dre s can be
een in its juxtapo ition to the body and
SUNDAY 10 - 4
parodying the graceful elegance of a docile
AVALONBEACHSTUDIO
feminised phy icality. It evoke the longS 75/day, S 70 each/ 2- S days,
tanding attractions and resistances of fabric
$ 6S each/all 6 days
and flesh: the adoration of the dress, it
FORMORE
INFORMATION/REGIBTRATION iconic centrality to ocial event , and its
fun tion a a vi ible troph of ontrol over
PhoneHELEN: 9973-1768

late 1990s outdoor festival and corporate
gig are artistically ignificant a well as
providing vital income between projects.
Circu Oz, at lea t, ha gained corporate
pon orship and, with i onocla tic humour
invented the orbent dunny roll pad as
landing apparatu . Australian phy ical
theatr e is a thriving genre-at la t
reckoning, there were over 30 group not to
mention individual performer -and there
ha been an increa ed appropriation of its

/j:)
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Defying gravity: trends and meanings
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t king , ub vcrting
th cir u femin ine.
Queer in cxuali cd
Club Swl,c : Katryn Nlesche , Simone O'Brien, nd Celia White at Fur Ball '98
phy ical theatre ari e
Angela Balley
from the di ruption of
arc maintained becau c the m chani m arc
cultural prcconccptio '1 that mu cular
ma kcd . I argue cl cwhcrc that the co turning
trcngth in action ignific the unemotional
and gc turing of gender id miry i pan of the
'bruti h' force of male bodic lifting more
aerial act and that a feminine coding of rhc
graceful female bodie in an implied
body ha been used to heighten the en c of
hetero exual binary.
danger. But the tabili ation of identity in the
Reinhard Bi hel, phy ical theatre
perf rman c of paration -performer
ign
promoter of the Tollwood F rival in
either ma ulinc or feminine a part of the
uni h-thc international how - eroutine to off et how th ph ical dy
de cribe Au tralian work a di tin ti vc. In

April 30th - May 2nd
Book
www

at

~ Outlets

. b,,s.s.sa.co111

. a11 or
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e tern
u tralian Aboriginal dan er
rory-tcller
and mu ic1an . Thi d1 tortion confirm
trangc°ly unknO\ able, almo t unimagined
bodi . imila rly, De o y a frog-like
crea tur e of indete rm ina te ex create d a
delig htful a r ba tic a t f r th e 1997
elb urn e Fe u va l; tw o yellow -gre en child
a robat lun g to th e bodic of the tw o
blue- pink adult their face pa inted, th eir
amphibian mo emenr in a reptilian rout ine
o f lift and balance which rumbled and
om r aulrcd along con rctc. The re iduc
from thi non -human a rion i an
imprc ion of an androgynou body Tcre a Blake and Dan Whitton often
appear interchangeable in body hape and
action in their work-a phy ical theatre
text in which the body a apparatu ha
become de- cxcd .

De-sexi ng Pain
In di playing her bandage dre ing Anna
helper implied that the body function a
apparatu but with it limit et by pain.
Karhr n ic he ay brui e and lo t kin
arc pa rt of eve r performance. If actor
t rai n to onvey pain, bo th p cho logic al
and orp real (felt or not), ph i al theatre
and ir u performer v rk to hide their
pam . Elame carry m The Body 111 Pam
wm e f p,11n' "un harahilit>·~, unlike,
he laim • ther fe ling ; pain re i t
verbal obje nfi auon and de tro
Ian uage be au ·e 1t c i t \ 1thout obie t .
Phy I al theatre language dre
dent
(ob1e t1fi d) b die d mg extraordinary
feat to p rpe tuate th 1r u ' illu ion that
th1 1 pamle mov menr. In domg o, do
they e po e th e unkn owabi lit of all
feeling until th e a re ired/ ired b
ult ur a l lan guage ?
gulf betw e n th e perform er '
pe ri n c of hi or her bod y a nd th e
pc tator ' per cption o f th e performin g
bod in th e text bee me a pp a rent m a
di u io n of pai n . hile th e pc ta tor
ee th e a rt i ti cffc t w ith ut d1 ec tin g
the move in a h tr i k, a pr og r ive
ma ter of in rea ing l d 1ffi ult t ri k
m n va te per fo rm er . Imo t a ll th e
performer re pondi ng to a recen t u rve

report one or more of the following
in1uric : broken wri t , ankles
trained
ligament and houlder mu cle ,
train and weight-bearing
hat I apparent i that the
ph i al c ten ion needed ro complete th,
trick i u uall be ond the limit of
pamle
movement.
tron invin ible
mu ular bod appear to dre a
damaged one; one irrevocably changed in
the doing of the a tion.
with circu , the e p rfo rm er mile
enjo ment and
hilara tion to ex ploi t the
ten ion a ri ing from th e pecta to r' fal e
per pt ion of ri k; anecd tally, a great er
n k in helper ' a t i that th e appar atu
might fai l her. Th e po ibilitie of pain
oper ate in the ame way . Th e pe tator
might pre umc that pain will happen if the
action fail , while it i mor e likel y that in
the doing of the action, the body a , ancl/01
on the apparatu work again t it own
thre hold of pain . Phy i al theatre
performer know that the apparatus i not
benign . Annie Davy, who recovered from a
eriou fall due to faulty apparatus
explain : "Working on trapeze i like being
hit over the back of the knee with an iroi
bar". Lecroy Hart, e -Bizirku , reflect "o
the fru tration of damage and knowing tha
you can 't do certain comple mano euvre
an y mor e" . hilc the damaged bod work 1
diff erentl y rh i can be advanra gco u .
Gcof fre Dun tan expl ai n : " You wo rk
wi th the awarene of a pa t injur
tru rurmg the trainin and the crcauve
work to find way around 1t, but thi al o
c nrribute imagmauve idea in the
performance~.
Given the re nr onfl tion b rween
·ial identit and o um apparatu , it
might eem mor Ii e . bar the damaged
female b d will be undre
d. But I
mend that a glimp e of the p ibil1ry of
pam de- e c bod1I · p 1fi 1ty; 1t evoke
heightened en ry rate beyond the pa e
in whi h a b , tru le again t it
ph i a l limi t . La e pam , app aratu a
ac o utr emenr of ender id nm y, the
qu eerm of mu ular fie h in gra cful
act ion and e\Cn the rcvi ion of a p i •
pcc1fi bod~. cmb lh h th e way the
performin b dy m ph y i al th eatre rebe l
agam t the ,xcd gr av ity of ult ural 1denrir
and pu h be ·ond .

Pet.11i ,t is III the Theatre and Drama Dept,
LJ Tr
Umv rs1ty and writes for the ydn
b.iYJ perfonnance group, The Part)· Li, .
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Various gravities

Embracing the unbearable
Gravity Feed, The Gravity of the ituation
Bond tore tunnel, The Rock , ydney
March 19 - 22

Keith alla eh look at the phy ical in new work from Meryl
Tankard' ADT ravity Feed and Leg on the Wall
Prelude: The indu try
While watching Performing Arts Market
perfonnan
I wa truck by the pr
ce of
perfonnan e talwart Katia Molino, seeing her
one day performing with Stalker, on another
with NYID, both hows requiring considerable
phy icaJ fim and dexterity. It was a reminder
that there is a broad body of work loosely
defined as physical theatre within which
various subsidiary fonns exist and across which
a number of performers participate. Thor
Blomfield, one time performer with and now
Marketing and Project Coordinator for Legson
the Wall, commented that given "there's an
increasing crossover betweencompanies, for
example Legspeople working with Stalker",
just how valuable last year's Body Contact
Conference, convened by Rock'n'Roll Circus in
Brisbane, was for an a.rea of performance he
describes as "encompassing a range of
·
contemporary circus, physical theatre and street
theatre groups."
Blomfield said of participants Circus Oz,
Rock'n'Roll Circus, Bizirku , Club Swing
and The Party Line, artists from Darwin,
Legs on the Wall, Desoxy, Stalker, ome
overseas artists and others that "it wa an
intere ring combination that had never come
together before. The sense of community in
phy ical theatre has been growing but this
confere nce was the first time we've come
together formally. It's timely now to discu
where we all want to go and what we need
to do in regard to training, funding and
touring. The base for our work wa in circu ,
in the foundation of Circus Oz 25 year ago
and that wa uniquely Australian though
with the influence of Chinese training. ow
physical theatre ha moved into taking on
more European influences and other A ian
phy ical performance traditions."
Asked why i it important for these group
to talk about the future, Blornfield explain
that there are indu trial issues to discu ,
training proposals (a national circus school),
the exchange of information (being informed
about oversea work, the rare opportuniti
to
see each other's work), understanding how
companies operate artistically (Desoxy,
talker,Mike Finch~-Circus
Monoxide,
now director of Circus Oz-spoke about thi
on a Body Contact panel) and is u like the
role of the director, which can be critical for
ongoing en embles working with guest
director . He indicated that there was ome
preliminary debate about what the propo d
training hool hould do, whether it hould
provide conventional ir us kill or al o
include for example, courses in Butoh and
variou training regimes.
A omminee wa formed at Body Contact
to hold a conference in October 1998 o that
these issues could be pursued in more depth,
perhap even to con ider whether or not to
form an a ociarion of compani to promote
the tanding of phy ical theatre, which
Blomfield describes a being ometim treated
by the broader theatre profession a "the little
kid they really don't know about". Belvoir
treet's inclu ion of Leg on the Wall's Under
the Influence in their 1998 subscription ea on
could be the tart of something. Other areas
Blomfield would like to see explored include
marketing (making the most of marked U
interest), phy ical theatre's relation hip with
dance (choreogra pher Kate Champion has
directed Leg's Under the Influence; one of the
Leg ' team wa advising Meryl Tankard's
ADT on the use of hand loop for their
Adefaide Festival production Possessed) and
peech in performance. Physical theatre ha
proved it If an ela tic form, one rich in
hybridity and political range as well as being
eminently marketable: doubtless for the artists
and companies in this area to confer regularly,
to see each other's work, to debate training
and arti tic i ues, to think collectively on . •
indu trial and marketing issues can only
enrich their work.

Gravity is 11ponus from above and from
beneath. It is weighty, it sucks, it pulls, it
compels and commands from all sides. We
act because we must, bound to this archaic
form the cube which contains nothing yet
everything . This is the tabernacle of damned
creatures, and in its lightness is the source of
their constant anxiety.
Program note

Phy ical theatre dance
Leg on the Wall, Under the Influence
Adelaide Fringe Fe rival, February 25

I didn't know what wa cooking, the
au age sizzling at the entrance to the
'performing area' ituated on the seventh floor
of the carpark, or the audience beneath the tin
roof in 40 degree heat plu lighting, say 45.
Either way it wasn 't a good mell. And yet,
Legswere cooking, giving a virtuo ic physical
performance despite being awash with s eat.
They pretty much held their audience though
it wasn't clear how Legswere managing to
hold each other. This is a company blessed
with a kind of performance ease, physical
feats are achieved without 'drum rolls' and the
acting is laid back and lucid. To ease into this,
a prelude of apparently casual exchanges and
acrobatic events (and their 'accidents') unfold
as the audience enters asking has the show
begun-well yes and no (except to say that
this particular po nnodcrn gag i a bit
overripe and i somewhat scuttled when lights
etc finally do mark a tart. A pity.)
Phy ical theatre ha always lent it elf to
the choreographic impul e (doubde
inherited from the lyrici m of the circu
trapeze arti te), and is certainly evident in
De oxy and The Party Line, but here, under
the direction of choreographer Kate
Champion it goes further, not into dan e per
e, but into a dexrrou patterning of move
and holds that provide a magical fluidity for
the work, everything from mall ge rural
motifs and work with dome tic object and
clothing to large cale sweeps of movement
and a coherent dance-theatre totality. It was
fa cinating to watch th e thoroughness and
the inventivene of the movement and I
found my elf urpri ed at how much the
performer mu t have had to ab orb
choreographically when already faced with
con iderable phy ical challeng . Leg are not
to be underrated . A for the how a theatre,
this early ver ion was too discur ive, key
images (as the broad narrative work itself
out) eemed to repeat them elves a long in
duration a their original incarnation , oneoff number looked more than u piciou ly
like unintegrated individual performer
favorites, some cene wandered too far from
the dangerou intimacies central to the work
too many lines fell hort of funny and into
whim y, per onalitie wer ju t a · le too
ab tracted, and th overall shape plateaued
arly, a not unfamiliar problem for phy i al
theatre with its con cant battle to e ape the
string of tri k . But for all of thi it' very
good and by the time Under the Influence
reache it ydney ea on hopefully
everything that already work -the phy ical
kill , the choreography, the ea e of playing,
the ensual energy and cheery fatalism-will
be u tained by tighter ripring and haping .
Dance doe phy ical theatre

Possessed
Meryl Tankard Au tralian Dance Theatre
Ridley Theatre, Adelaide Fe rival, March 14
Possessed is the next tage of Meryl
Tankard's adventure with dance that leaves the
ground, seen first in Furioso but also evident in
another way in her choreography for the
Australian Opera's Orfeo. I have a vivid
memory clip of her dancers a Furies flinging
themselves relend ly at a giant revolving
wall. It looked dangerous. There is some
harness work (first explored in Furioso) in
Possessed'scentral scenes, but the impr ive
new material that frames the how in the first
and last scenes suspends the dancer by wrist ,
or by both wri t and ankle, using loop . While
doubtless placing enormous train on joints
and muscles, there are advantages for fluidity
and freedom of movement for the dancer in
the air. Of course, it' not a trapeze and they're

Meryl Tankard's Australian DanceTheatre,Possessed

RegisLansac

starting from the floor, so there's not a lot they
can do by themselves without help from the
ground, the push that leads to swing as their
earthed partner determines the direction of the
swing and acts as catcher and cradler (and
a istant ). That said, once airborne, the dancer
can amplify their swing and create delicious
phy ical hapes and defiant arcs out over the
audience. It looks dangerous as the ar extend
and the dancer swing fast and low over the
fence around the big rage. It ' exhilarating
because it looks o free, o unencumbered.
And these dancers look o at home taking the
grace they defeat gravity with on the floor into
the air. The opening scene featured male pairs,
generating a urpri ing intimacy, the aerial
devi e allowing them ease at lifting the fellow
male body, leap into pace being taken off the
body of the ground dancer, return from space
greeted with great care. That a ide, the women
dancers provided some of the mo t peccacular
and unnerving £lights.If Possessed ha any
meaning, it cell of an obsession with flight and
the defeat of gravity.· Psychoanaly t Michael
Balint called th
possessed "philobats",
lovers of flight, and sugg ted that we all have
me of that ob
ion in us though we're
mo cly happy to let others do it for us, at the
circus for examp le. ot urpri ingly then, the
audience for Possessed clapped and cheered at
every scage of th
flights.
Another po e ed body appear in the
e ond ene-an ob e ive porting b dy,
it centre of gravity low to the earth,
ab orbing everything in it almo t
militari tic path ( hade of YID '
monopoli tic one-dimen ional fit body at
the Performing Art Market ), fir t
po e ing individual in eparate gender
gr up and then obliterating even that
differen e taking with it every expre ion of
pain and anxiery and the trange hape
that pitifully expre them-a
!awing fall
to the floor or a wipe to the eye. A later
comi c cene ha a group of men parading
like women in a beauty conte t-high heel
and parodic ranee (but around me the
audience broke into hrill cheer exclaiming,
" the hippendale , the hipp ndale !" ). A
line of women in red dee e challenge the
men to do it right and all but one fail and
exit, the vi tor taking hi place centre line,
lo ked in the ame mile he began with,
totally ab orbed.
uch el e in the evening eemed
incidental, making it a show of bit and
ultimately a bit of a show, despite the
con i tently powerful contrib ut ion of the
Balane cu Quartet. The first, second and
the final scenes of Possessed could be
a emble d into a powerful work instead of
the prawling entertainment it
una hamedly i . Some in physical theatre
might ee Tankard a appropriating their
aerial pace , and there are times when the
howbiz of it all eems to ay o, but
physical theatre i not all circu e the e
day and Legs on the Wall have a
choreographer-director
who's worked with
DV 8. Stalker have come down off their
tilt and are working the air in otber
ways. It' an intriguing phy ical moment.

Part of me wants to read this show literally.
I resi t. Thi is performance . We all inch our
way in past igns that intimate danger. We are
in a high ceilinged tunnel not in a theatre . Men
in tired suits, some unshaven, hair straggling or
shaved creep and dart about, oblivious to u ,
gathering lit candles in paper bags, placing
them on a high ledge above a tall ladder, or in a
cluster on the ground further down the tunnel.
Me, I think rmwimess to some tramp ritual, a
subterranean fire-worship culture, such is their
care for their charge, fire that disintegrates that
which is heavy into flame and ash as light as
air. A soundtrack rumbles the resonant runnel
into a hymn of unremitting threat and mystery.
It doesn't let go of us. One of the men rugs at a
huge metal cube walled with what looks like
triple-ply cardboard (light but remarkably
tough ) and lets it roll down the slope of the
runnel, barely impeding its peed with all of hi
bodyweight. Thi is the first of the journeys of
the cube, a miraculous device, Prometheus'

Gravity Feed. The Gravity of the Situation

Heldrun L6hr

boulder to be r lied endl ly up the lope, a
self-generating Platonic ideal that grow new
wall as soon a old on fall away (great
d ign and on trucrion), a perfect material to
ignite (it tak and then refuses, glowing like a
Red Milky Way) a tabernacle for unwilling
worshippers whom it u k to its centre from
time to rim and then on e and for all. I can
read The Gravity of the ituation literally, not
a a tramp fire cult, of course (but what about
those winging bu kets of flame?); it' what it
say it i , its heavy heart upon its leeve. But
lighm is a feared a mu h a gravity in this
inverted Mani heani m. In a delicate and
uspenseful moment the men hold the
cardboard wall they've liberated from the ube
vertically above their head and cri -cro the
space fearfully, juggling the surface area of the
walls again t the air in the tunnel.
The Gravity of the ituation is something
more than the beginnings of the great work
we've all been expecring from Gravity Feed
after The House of Skin. What it needs now,
now that th scenario is there, the shape is
there, the marvellous cube is there, is for all the
attention possible to be lavished on the
choreography of bodi and space, a distillation
of the opening, the establi hment of a surer
relationship between performers and Rik Rue's
awesome sound composition, and even perhaps
opening pace in the soundtrack so we, the
congregation, can hear the performer bodi
groan against the weight of the light and the
heavy. In the past, Gravity Feed works have
evaporated. Isn't it rim to embrace the
unbearable lightn of being?
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Shock and aftershock
Edward

cheer interviews performance arti t Marina Abramovic
250 nuggets of pure gold. ':fhis is one of the
most important pieces for me because we
found the nuggets but we also found the real
gold. We found the solution and the solution
was in the culture of the Aborigines, in the
idea of ritualising life, ritualising everyday
life. Their approach is that ceremony doesn 't
iust happen on a few occasions throughout
the year, it's always happening. It 's the way
things are.
ightsea Crossing Wl a signature piece
for Abramovic and Ulay for the five year
after their travels in the Au tralian d ert and
con i ted of an exploration of a degree zero
performance, a naked confrontation with
pace and rime. In it the two ani t at
oppo ite each other in ilence for even hour
(gallery hour ). The ilen e would not be
broken after the gallery do ed but continued
until the piece wa concluded often a week
or o later. o food wa con umed in this
period. ometime mall ritual object were
placed on the table a focali er for the
meditation/performance.
In the piece named Con;unction in
1983-the part of the ightsea Crossing
erie which Abramovic rates a "One of the
mo t important performance I think we've
ever done" pre ented at the u eum Fodor
in Am terdam-Abramovic and Ulay invited
Charlie Taruru Tjungarray from the Pintubi
and gawang oepa Lueyar from Tibet to
it with them for four con ecutive days
without talking or eating. Abramovic wa
keen to point out when I a ked her if they
had tayed in coma t with their
collaborator that it wa "a friend hip
relation not ju t a working relation".

Marina Abramovic. Haematite Mirror for Departure, 1994

.
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A critici m of much performance art i
that its merit is frequently derived purely
from its hock value (think of some recent
reactions in the mainstream media to Mike
Parr's Bride or even co celarc's early
su pen ion events). But what is the value of
the shock? For Marina Abramovic, it can be
measured in gold.
Marina Abramovic's performances
particularly her early Rhythm erie , are
frequently hocking, but for herself fir t of
all. In a gallery in aple in 1975 he a ked
the audience co u e a selection of in crument
and materials on her body. The audience
dutifully stabbed her with ro e thorn and
sla hed her with razor blade until a loaded
gun wa thru t against her head and her
friend finalJy intervened to do e the event.
In Austria in 1975 Abramovic performed
The lips of Thomas in which he cut a five
pointed tar into her tomach with a razor
blade, flagellated her elf until he wa numb
and then lay on block of ice until it wa
clear he couldn't move and ome member
of the audience removed her ome 30
minutes later.
hock follows ensory overload. Too
much en ory information produce a tate
of extreme physical and p ychological
vulnerability but one in which the ite of
phy ical and emotional reception are
expanded beyond the thre hold that the ego
normally permit . . The elf undergoe a kind
of ymbolic death. Abramovic repeatedly
u e thi ymbolic death a a mean of
opening her elf and her audien e to new
experience . The value of the hock i
perhap ju t thi re en iti ing of the elf
through an expo ure to experiences which do
not permit a retreat into the pa tor the
future. Phy ical shock warps the sensorium.
Time freezes over.
From her experimental performance work
as a solo artist in the early to mid 70s

through the period of her collaboration with
Ulay (1975- 8) and right up to the recent
solo performance and in callacion work
the "long, immen e and reasoned breaking
down of every en e" as Rimbaud d ribed
it, could be an epigraph co the Abramovic
oeuvre. Bue thi oeuvre ha not alway
constructed itself out of hock. It is unclear if
Abramovic would have been able to u tain a
working proce
o pote i tially destructive.
The value of hock, in increa ed sen itivity
and receptivity, needed to be reached through
other mean . Ironically on the verge of her
first return trip to Australia in almo t 20
year , Abram vie told me that he had found
the answer to this problem on her la t vi it
here in 1979/80 particularly in her
interactions with the Pintubi people of the
Central De ert:

MA At the end of the 70s Ulay and me
came to the end of these high voltage pieces
we were doing and at that time everyone was
looking for a new solution. Colleagues that
had been doing performance found that too
much energy was being exposed, they were
too vulnerable so they all went back to their
studios and started painting and doing
ob;ects. We felt that the ultimate solution
was looking for a solution in nature. o we
went to the Australian desert and the desert
was the best place to go because it's so
minimal and everything else is there to return
you to yourself. It's a hard space, the heat
and the isolation ... but it makes you focus on
and understand what is happening with
yoi,rself.
When we came back from Australia we
came not with a painting solution but with a
piece like ightsea Crossing. The original
title, Gold found by the arti ts was very
significant because the piece is about finding
the alchemical gold, but we also really found
gold while we were panning north of Perth,

MA We wanted to create the axis east/west
because while Picasso and all the rest of the
guys ;ust ripped off those other cultures by
using the elements we took the people and
tried to cooperate with them and to treat
them with dignity and respect without taking
their culture apart and re-integrating it into
something else but allowing the public to see
the whole person and not ;ust a fragment of
the culture.
ight ea ro ing was special to my
experience of that whole thing that happened
between the Aborigines and us. For five years
we did this performance every year but we
did it first at the Art Gallery of NSW in
1981. That time we went for 16 days with
no food, completely silent, sitting motionless
while the gallery was open. All over the
world 10am-5pm are the gallery hours so
that was the unit of time we used. We didn't
want the public to see us begin or end the
performance but only this permanent
moment of "now", present time to stay in
their minds.

In her work even in her sculptural piec ,
Marina Abramovic mostly prefer to peak in
the present tense. In the present the force of
an event can more easily be transformed into
an experience. Abramovic has conducted her
audiences into a direct engagement with the
en es, the experience of the present. Ro e
Lee Goldberg has al o noted thi trajectory
through the Abramovic oeuvre describing it
as "indica ting the con i tent vi ion of an
arti t who e over-riding ob
ion ha alway
been with presence" . Abramovic in i ts that
this was a le on learned from the Aborigines.

MA The most profound realisation and the
fundamental experience I had was coming to
Australia and being with the Aborigines
especially the Pintubi people, because there
we learned that there is only "now", there is
no past and no future as in the dreamtime
stories in which, as you would know, they
actually refer to situations happening right
now. They do not say it was or it will be: it
is. It is a mythical time but these events in
mythical time are always there, it ,s always
now and that moment now is the most
difficult for us in the West because we're
always reading the past or projecting the
future and now doesn't figure in this. We are
in a TV time which is always the future, the
direction is always forwards wh,ch is why
performance is important to freeze the
moment "now'.
Abramovic' omerimes romantic
affirmation of Indigenou culture and her
memory of the gold it brought are
nonetheless ba d on her own experience
and her view that "one is never changed by
reading a book or by eeing omeone el do
omething. The only real thing i when you
experience omething for your elf and that'
what permit the really profound m ntal and
phy ical change ". The acknowledgment of
the debt he feel to Aboriginal culture trike
an almo t political note at a time in the
hi tory of thi country when that culture i
under con tant pre ure to ju tify itself before
those who would seek to extinguish
difference beneath the apodicticism of the
same (we are all the same and mu t be treated
the ame ... ). Her forthcoming
performance/lecture and exhibition at the
CA in ydney is not a homage to
Aboriginal Au tralia. It makes no direct
correspondences. But like the work we have
in the MCA exhibition-video work from
the early piece a well as the more recent
performances object in cry tal and tone,
furniture for non-human use ... enigmatic,
often hocking and perverse-the gold i
there for tho e who would find it.

Marina Abramovic performance/lecture,
Museum of Contemporary Art, Wednesday
April 8, 6:30pm, in association with the
exhibition Marina Abramovic: objeets
performance video ound, MCA, ydney,
April 10 - July 5; lecture/performance, RMIT,
Storey Hall, Melbourne, April 5, 4 - 6pm
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National bodies at play
and beyond
Performance

by Derev , La Ribot and Forced Entertainment in London reported by Alek
Find anarchy, de olation, fear. A rough and
ready how, more 1960 than 1990 , Derevo
invent an image of the human body which i
victimi ed beaten, hurt and cut. By contra t
La Ribot, the 35-year-old Madrid-born
performance arri t who won't reveal her real
name, u e her b dy a a playground. Her 26
Distinguished Pieces were tarred in 1993 a
part of a project which aim to build up 100
fragment each pon ored by an individual
or in tirurion . La ting from 30 econd to 10
minute , every one inve tigare a different
a pect of her body.
Her ignature piece i a omi trip-tea e,
which date back to 1991. La Ribot come
on rage with , bat look like a very lumpy
figure. To the mu ic of a piano onata, he
start stripping. But under every garment,
there's another similar item. hedding
everal charity hop wearer , many bra ,
lot of knicker and plenty of tocking , thi
trip-tea e i not eroti but ludic. A evenminute game about fa hion and the female
form. With bright blue haic a mu cular,
angular body, and a few prop La Ribot
move on to her brief witty and urreal
Distinguished Pieces. In one he i lying
down, wearing a Marilyn Monroe wig. To
the ound of a huge mechani al digger her
body twitche . And twitches. That all.
Men' work, women' bodie -no repo ea
the bo tear up the planet. In anothec he
i bent double and ju t moan into a
mi rophone, in yet another he dance in
low motion and falls v hen a hot ring
out. o t di rurbing i the one when he
lean again t the ide of the rage dre ed in

What can the body tell u about
nationality? The 20th London
International Fe rival of Mime provided a
chance to heck our the way national
characteri tic are embodied in
performance. From the fir t moment of
Derevo' Red Zone, mime' love affair with
the circu leap out at you a four clown
try to juggl axe · and turn cartwheel .
They fail, but it doe n't matter. They've
brought their own canned laughter and
applau e. One clown a k an audience
member to kick his rump. A hy Briti h
body trie -but the Ru ian want more
force. Founded in Leningrad in 19 8 by
Amon Ada in ky, Derevo (the name
mean "tree") i inspired by photo of
Japanese Butoh performance and by their
collaboration with mild clown lava
Polunin. In the show, Derevo oon top
clowning. In a twilight landscape, two
haven-headed men wing a ball between
them. Then a man walk in circle around
another in what look like a grote que
parody of ocial life-avoid the other; keep
him at arm' length. Then they fight.
U ing po ture that remind you of the
a ylum and the correction camp, Derevo
give a vivid image of uffering humanity.
Thi i Ru ia after ommuni m-there' no
afety, the body i e po ed. And macked
about. Hit fie h and the dull thud of bodie
falling off the rage. The ound of ki king
and punching. At one point, a punctured
phere pours war rand ice on the stage-a
brui ing slide. Freezing. In a red light, a
foeru evolve . Religiou corp e go Ea t.

1erz

a white robe. Mu ic ugge t pin and
needle . Blood begin ro appear from her
right brea t. Image of men truation and
ma te corny. Bue the blood i n't real- he
pull out the rubber bulb chat pump the
red paint and rub it all over her. Wound
become a me of paint.
Womanhood turn into childhood.
ther
pie e explore the geography of the body.
La Ribot take a cape and mea ure part
of her body ab urdly. From belly button to

are left and chilling out, thought are
dreamy groggy. A woman half-dre ed in
white wedding gear i wigging from a gin
botcle; other women, down co their black
underwear, are wandering around,
looking va ant. They put on Hawaiian
kirc . Half a pantomime hor e appears.
Drunk. The DJ put on a blindfold. He
pour a drink. It goe all over the place.
He pick up a gun and play the William
Tell game with one of che women. " ome

Perth Institute of ContemporarvArts
JanevBarker
TessHoward
EmilvLachowicz
TeeKenNg
EmmaQuartermai11t
NealeRickens
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Forced Entertainment's Claire Marshall, Cathy Naden and Terry O'Connor in a scene from Pleasure
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cleavage; from ankle to big toe · from knee
co arm. Then announce "36, 24, 36". The
effect i hilariou . Another rime he point
ac all the pare of her body which have
ngli h name : easden for che knee ·
Hereford hire for the heart. he take
polaroid phoro of her breast and pube
then atcache them co rho e part of her
body and we wat ch them develop rather
than looking at her. Thi i th e body ironi c
and the body ridiculous, the body playful
and the body changeable: ic can be
anything and everything-it is all he' got
and it's all she needs. La Ribot ays that the
scrip-tease is the first item of the show
because once she and we have stripped
away the artifice, all ot her transformations
are possible.
Away from the festival, Forced
Entertainment's 16th show, Pleasure,
features a goofy pantomime horse-and
brings us back to British culture. Formed
in Sheffield in 1984, the Ents are directed
by Tim Etchells , who de cribes their new
how, ubtitled "dirty work at the
cro road ", a "dark, low ed down ,
comical and very late -night". It ' ea y to
ee why. The feeling i chat of raying on
long after the party ha fini hed. The
record player ha lowed down to 16rpm,
everyone' gone home and f r tho e who

night this moment goe on for ever."
ilence. " It i the kind of ilence you get
in phone call to the per on you love."
The gun twitches. "It's the kind of silence
that follow a car crash."
o gun hot.
Bue lot of tension.
On a blackboard, dirty word are
crawled in fa cinating profu ion. The
panco hor e urin ate . A quiz abo ut modern
life "being shit" is acted out. Music drag
on. Beautiful lo c oul , hypnoti ed, drowsy,
luggi h. Thi i the party where drinking
never really lifted your spirit , where che
hangover began before you got to bed. This
is the urban body at the quiet limits of it
vulnerability-one push and the e
narcolepcics are out of ic. Here the
depressed body cries out for Prozac, or
maybe just a good night's sleep. The DJ's
voice drones on, pitiful-open che window
someone. This is Cool Britannia's bodyand ic looks all partied out.
Red Zone, Derev o, Purcell Room,
Southbank, Jan 10 - 14; 26 Distinguished
Piece , La Rib ot, Jan 13 - 18 ICA,
January 10 - 25; Plea ure, Forced
Entertainment, !CA Jan 20 - 31

Aleks ierz is theatre critic (or the London
Tribune.
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Brecht for now
Julie Po tie wel ome the CIA production of Brecht Baal
Baal wa Bcrtolr Brecht' fir r play. It'
de adent lewd and fierce in parr . It
certainly pu h again r the fervour of the
naturali m of the time it wa written, but in
the ontext f the contemporary it theme i
nor o much candalou a familiar-the
corruption of 'po itive' value uch a love
and friend hip by ho tile for e . Alm t a
andid a Tarantino, Brecht reveal the
exce e of
iety, particularly the ex e e
of the bourgeoi ie.
Baal the character i a poet with a few
problem . He' an alcoholic brigand and
general ra al with a magnetic quality that
draw in the poor oul he meet along hi
elf-destructive journey and then pro eed
to con ume. Hi i the kind of love that
devours its object and pew them out
afterward . Bur a a poet Baal po e e a
depth of in ight into what it i to be
human. Hi poetry-and
indeed hi life-i
about indulgence of the pirir and the fie h,
and Baal certainly fulfil hi own poeti
vi ion.
anberra'
ulturally Innovative
Acri t (ye , IA) managed ro pre enr the
rawne
of Baal the man in rhi
production and in doing o they al o
provided the audience with a rare,

entirely perceptive in ighr into Benoit
Brecht. David Bran on' Baal wa more
than appropriately la civiou -the
ruff of
horror film at rime -but
uperbly
fa hioned. Hi ong were wonderfully
libertine, with all their oom-pah-pah
overtone . Bran on carried it off uperbly·
in fact maybe too uperbly.
Director Joe Woodward cho e the
intimate erect rudio for hi production
and added a couple of incere ring extra
dimen ion to the production. The u e of
video wa particularly effective bringing a
clarity to the performance. Zooming in on
che face of different actor with the
televi ion monitor hanging behind them,
the layering of image wa a play 'I ich the
obviou phy icalicy of the performance.
Allowing the audience imultaneou ly to be
clo e to and di rant from the work made
one more aware of the way in which one
view performan e, the ubtle hift in
perception. The live band added an aural
layer with the mu 1c of viola clarinet,
accordion, double ba , and per u 10n
rran forming the text throughout.
It' not often that thi ort of
tran formative pr du tion i o ucce ful.
In fact, it probably made Brecht's me age

more potent. And maybe
Brecht i even more
pertinent now than in the
period he wa critiquing?
Dramaturge Jonathon Lee
ummed up so fully the
ignificance of Brecht f r
u , hi audience: "A
playwright courageou
enough to inform
iety
what it didn't want to
know: that Baal i not an
aberration, he ha been
formed by the ociery in
which he live ; hi elfcentred and predatory love
i that of ociery; hi death
alone, anonymou and
de olate i our re pon e to
death. Bur hi animal
energy i our . Hi
laughter i our ; and hi
earch f

Baal, 11ltural/yInnovative
Artists, M11/tic11/t11ral
Festival, The treet t11dio,
Canberra, January 19 - 31

Culturally Innovative Art ists . Baal

Vision and invention
Diana Klao en enjoy getting lo t in alamanca Theatre

ompany' multimedia maze

not hyper real
not virtual real
this is just real
watch your back
wear sensible shoes
and be prepared
to play ball
from

cstasy poster

When the publicity for The Ecstasy of
Communication came out, I found it difficult
to envi age just what Ecstasy wa going to
be. The title give nothing away other than
it implication perhap , of ome engagement
with illi it re rearional ub tan e . In fact
it's taken from a work by Jean Baudrillard
questioning the credibility of much of what i
pre ented by the main rream media.
proje t of alamanca Theatre ompany,
the piece i a joint effort involving Hobart
and ydne -ba ed arti t
irh no traditional
u e of ript or t ry-line, but a multitude f
image and environment . alamanca ater
primaril for hool-aged audien
(without
any patroni ing theatre-in-education-type
agenda) and al o pre ent ome theatre for a
wider audience.
Ecstasy i co-directed by alamanca'
Arti tic Dir ctor Deborah Pollard and Alicia
Talbot from ydney. The de igner i amuel
Jam of Melbourne wh con tructed the
maze along with Don Hopkin . ound de ign
and video in rallation are b
ichola
Wi hart. The performer ar from
alamanca 14 of chem rotating the role
each night of the ea on.
Thi novel collaboration between
emerging arci r incorporate a variety of
vi ual artform , video photography,
computer-generated image and oundwork ,
along with integrated grab of live
performance, randomly en ountered a one
travel through the maze. Alicia Tai ot
de cribed the event a "a bit like being the
ball in idea pinball machine". A local
new paper came up with another analogy: "a
web ire made into a real pace a maze with
corridor and illu ion in which it i entirely
po ible ro get lo t".

Michelle Ferguson in The Ecstasy of Communication

The idea i thi : audience member arrive
at the cheduled tarting time, are organi ed
into group of about 10 and, at 10 minute
interval , are invited into the "reception
area" of the maze, where a hyp r•efficient,
lightly hy cerical ecrecary" (ver
amu ingly pla ed on opening night by arah
hapman) "interview "them give a few
ugge rion for negotiating the maze-and
off they go mor or I
eparately from that
point. (You find your own way, you d n't
have to ray in your group and y u go in
whatever direction the fan y cake you.)
The fir t ob ra le i the entrance pr per
which tart a a pa age but become a
low tunnel throu gh which one ha to crawl.
From then on there are choice of
my reriou door concealed entrance way
inter ecring corridor and pecially
con tructed r m n k and alcove .
Everything i in emi-darkne . ach pace
ha a raison d'etre; there are artwork here
and there (nothing conventional of cour e)

Craig Blowfield

an interactive a video ro watch or a
peephole, a ound installation or wall of
te tures to explore or ... The a rcraction
are ingeniou ly imple bur very educrive: a
phone and an wering ma hine in tallation
with me age "ju r for you"· a TV
howing a video by for example,
att
Warren from the Empire ollecrive
(feat ured in Rea/Tim e 23), complete with a
box of TV na · a tableau photograph by
raig Blowfield raged a a vi ual pun on
Bernini' Ecstasy of Theresa and it elf
con tru red a a photo-collage-a
po tmodern in-joke for Art Hi tory
grou pie · a red room carpeted and lined
with fake fur and padded atin ro care
and roll around in ... or whatever you
choo e; a clo ed-circuir TV where you an
be the tar, a fairground-style mini-theatre
where you direct the actor ...
egoriaring the maze wa a fa inaring
experien e and particularly notable for rhe
amaraderie the whole exerci e engendered

'phng

between participant ; a you ran into people
in the variou nook and crannies you
engaged 'I ith them enthu ed with them
about the experien e-whether you kne
them or not. It , a that kind of event-much
more people-friendly than even rhe mo t
wine- oaked exhibition opening!
!mere tingly, for an interactive piece
incorporating re hnology with live
performer , there were none of the
embarra ingly forced "audience
participati n/humiliation" component
bel ved of rand-up comic ... the Ort of
thing that make one unea y about itting in
the front rows at ome theatre .
The ntriburion of everal team of
per onnel de erve menti n. There,wa a
rotating ream of alaman a Theatre
performer many of whom al o worked on
the lunteer con trucrion team. Be ide
tho e ired earlier, multimedia work for
Ecstasy wer provided by Robm Petterd,
ean Bacon Mark orneliu , ally Harbi n
Brian Marrin, arah reenwood, mo t of
them former or urrent rudent at the lo al
hool of Art.
It' difficult ro make any unfavourable
ob er arion about The Ecstasy of
ommumcat,on. It curred to me, that th
event may nor be u1rable for people with
limited phy i al m btliry. However, the
availability of different entran e way and
acce -point permitted ome flexibility m
rhi regard. The event generated a lot of
intere t among r local school and tea her .
The pro peer of a commodating lac I h
group of hool-age visitor , let loo em a
emi-darkened maze eem co me, Ii ·ew1 e
a bit daunting-but
again nor an m oluble
challenge. I under rand tudenr \ i itor
entered into the pirit with e. 1remenr and
got the mo r out of it.
The e are minor pe ularion , really in
the heme of thing . The heer vi ion and
invenrivene of Ecstas ·, ir ambition and
scope th e kill and effort that went into
bringing it ro fruition-the plea ure and the
urpri e of the whole interactive
experience-the
e are 1c achievement . The
over-u ed and often m orrec tly a cribed
description 'unique' i , in rhi a e,
perfect! ac urate.
The
ea y of omm unicarion, alamanc;;:Theatre Compan \ The Long Gallery.
alamanCJ Place, Feb 2 - March 13
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Late one night
Maryanne Lynch experience
Ru ell Milledge, Rigel B

a1rn Urge on the Adelaide Fringe with Leah Grycewicz, Rebecca Youcell,
vie Wi hart and Jim Denley

Gry ewicz, aim movement arti t, and
tevie Wi hart and Jim Denley of achine
for aking en e, c!mbelli hed by Rebe ea
You ell, Ru II illedge and Rigel B t.
hi i wild
I am in delaide at a ringe venue a
place called The ynagogue, late one night. A
beautiful old building inside whi h
Grycewicz, Youcell and
illedge move their
bodie into a ucce ion of hape and mo d
in re pon e to or provocation f i hart
Denley and
t. Urge i de ribed in the
pr gramme noce a "blurring the edge
between dan er
und, light
media buc here there are
more edge than not-twitchy ex hange
where menace i never too far away . or
humour, for char marcer, when danger
become play.
There ' a t f competing duo betw een
dancer and mu i ian, where body and ound
re pond ro each other in what i , mu c be,
ha co be improvi ed dial gue. Wi hart,
violin on area k, kirmi hes wich rycewicz.
Be c and Youcell have a love-hate
relation hip with che a i ranee of a double

NOTICE

R dfem
SW),
March 26, 1998
Maint nance taff at the local aquarium wer greeted by a macabr ight
wh n th y arrived for w rk at 7.00
am la t Friday m rning (March
13th): a v r d arm, floating amid t
the marine life. Initial suppo itions
that the arm was that of a shark
attack victim proved wrong, a the
vering wa clearly done by a harp
instrument. A Coron r' r p rt i
awaited f r information a t th
actual tim of d tachment from th
body and a det rmination on
wheth r th limb wa
ver d b f r
or aft r th (pr um d) d ath f th
ictim. th r d tail availabl at thi
tag ar from a r port which ha
been r l a ed t the pr
with an
app al to the public for any inf rmation r leads . Th r port d crib
th limb a a right arm v r d ju t
b I w th hould r, and b I nging
t a femal , ag d approximat ly 32
y ar . Abov the lbow is a tatto of
a mall book, with the I tter
AUTOP Y in an embo
d tyle,
indicating th titl of the book. The
t am in tigating thi ea ar tr ating it with utrno t u p1c1on.
Anyon abl t off r any information i r qu t d to r p nd to thi
notic without d lay. Tel phon (02)
9310 2370 or fax (02) 96 1503.

Leah Grycewicz with Stevie w,sharl's shadow, Urge

ba , You ell fitting her body into it
contour and all of a udd n with darting
action, e king it
ft pot-, hi h could b
the very ame ite. Denley and illedge (the
larcer lad only in Y-front ) pound ea h other
with ax and cone-heavy limb , che mu i ian
tepping aero and through the dan er,
literally and figuratively, and the dan er in
rum howing no regard for per ooal afety a
h take the offen ive.
And then, a tightrope a t on a horizontal
ladder with che ound created by the

What
doyou
thinl,

you're
looldng
at?
Who,WhatandWherethe hellam17
Images
, Words,
& Sounds
fornavigating
identityin the 90s.

27 April~24 May

Radio
City,
----------AMystery
Tour
Thisisamobile
takeover
ofMelboumes
cityby
bus& radio. It will be an animation
of our
desire
forthefutureof thecity.
29, 30, 31 May5,6,7 June

St Martins
28 St Martins Lane,
Sth Yarra,
Book: 03 9867 2551

Andrew Martin

again t the amplified di torcion. Another
thought: were they ompelled to take uch a
cep driven by a ound cape that offered no
other way out?

Later again ther e' a moment of rillne .
(Perhap .) fl..woman YouceU, tand in
flamenco garb, a wig on backward , the hair
han ging down over a WQuld-be cleavage a
di placed femininity pre enting itself.
Grycewicz then reveal another ver ion of
chi ruel portrait. canding in red dr e and
black traw hat, again t che opp ice wall
her b dy eek a crevice in which co hide
i elf and imultaneou ly la hes ouc. Thi
time ther e' more trength bur al o more
de peracion-and un ertainty.
And o coo, me a audien . I'm not
alway ure wher I'm uppo ed to . I feel
edgy. le the hanging m d; it' the moving
pa e· ic' the raw energy of chi work (whi h
i ic elf raw)· it' the way the dan er throw
chem elve to the ground or roll,
hu ermugger aero the floor and-if I'm
noc quick enough-my feet· and how the
mu ician threat n me with a ound cape
that on randy hift it term of reference.
nd yec, che mo c intere cing a pe t of thi
work for me i ic beginning in the outer
room a bar, where mu ician and dancer
begin to talk with mall phra e a ea ual
look con candy falling ba k into chat with
ea h other or the audien e, and eh n taking a
running leap to the other end of che room,
only co order a drink. Thi i a moment
where the edge truly begin co blur.
Urge: a urreali c ballet, Kick Arts, Tanks
Art Centre, Cairns, Feb 12 - 14; The
ynagogue, Fringe Festival, Adelaide,
March 2 - 5

Theopeningphysicalscene
of Malinche's
Rre waslike
watchinga film, wherethe
title credits are deferred
untilyou havebegunto get
comfortablein the dark
theatre and started
engagingwith the visual
seductionof the medium
.
When MariaTeresafinally
speaks
, it is as if the entire
audienceis for an instant
aware again of the
conventions
oftheatre
. Wrth
the entry of dialoguethe
showre-beg
ins, althougha
heightenedanticipationof
cultural, poetic, physical
and visual experienceis
alreadypalpable
.
MariaTeresa
is thefigureof
anolderLatinawoman
living
in Sydney:she sits in the
bluelightof back-lit
venetian
blindsdrinkingtequila
. The
restof theset is whiteand
the otherwomen'sdresses
are a transparentwhite
fabric. Thisdistilledquality
,
givesthewholeperformance
a senseof ritual, withinthe
parenthesis
of a day. Maria
Teresa wakes with a
hangover
, her husband
has
left her. The performance
proceedsasa pieceofmagic
realism
, involving two
generations of Latina
women
, the femalesymbol
Zulema Cappielli in Malinche 's Fire
NM TIet Ho
Malinche
andplentyofsalsa,
freshproduce
andwater
.
Malinche's
Rrewaswritten
by poetBeatriz
Coppelloandfurtherdeveloped
bythesuperbLatina
cast(Rosarela
Meza,MiriamMarquez,
ZUiema
C3ppiell
i
andcam-.en
Salines)
withthealchemy
of GailKellyasdirecto
r. Overall,
thephysicaVvisual
elements
satwellin the guttural
narrative
of the performers
, thoughthis madethe disembodied
voice-over
of theactualpoetictextseemunlocatable.
It was
asthoughthe performance
wasalready
poetic-without theneedfor literaloverscore
. Thebilingual
production
wasinitiated
frommaterial
developed
in community
WOl1<shops
withAustralian
Latinawomen
.
KeriGlastonbury
Malinche
's Fire, producedby LiverpoolMigrantResource
Centre
, BelvoirStreetTheatre
Downstairs
, SydneyMarch
4 · 8; FairfieldSchoolof Arts, Marcht4 • t5
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.Bosnia through the cracks
Griffin are premiering Catherine Zimdahl'

--

Seeing the beginning. Playworks have
been hosting influential workshops by
writer-director Jenny Kemp acros Australia
(the next is in Brisbane in May). Catherine
Zimdahl attended one of the first several
year ago, drawing blanks, feeling
increasingly frustrated, free as ociating
nothing , until... he saw what he was
going to write ... and he wrote it. "It was
one of tho e weird thing , and I got the
prologue. I began the e ion with no idea
what I was going to write about. They were
driving me crazy, but uddenly ... And the
same scene till introduce the play even
though it's been worked on for three years.
It came from omething about war
corre pondent in a hotel in arajevo I'd
seen at the ydney Film Festival the night
before. It was voyeuristic. It made me feel
really uncomfortable. So I thought I should
pursue it. It's the most unusual way a play
has come to me. So I started re earching it
and got a commission from the Melbourne
Theatre Company [the premiere though is
by Griffin-ed.J and a grant from the
Theatre Fund. Then the panic set in. I didn't
know anything about this war. I decided not
to peak co refugees about it because I felt I
didn't wane to be responsible for what
they'd tell me. o I just read everything I
could, newspapers, articles from all over at
the library. I'd key in particular words to
ee what would come up."
eeing the writing. "I have to ee what I'm
writing about. I can't ju t write dialogue.

innovative Clark in arajevo. Catherine speaks with Keith Galla eh

When I have, it' always been a mistake,
becau e the language wasn 't embodied. I
don't like disembodied yapping theatre. I like
visual imagery and music. I'd read the
newspaper stuff and let it settle and see
which pictures or hapes stayed with me-including what the correspondents were
looking for, what they hooked their torie
to. There were two years of research and
writing bur not with a narrative happening
for quite ome time a collection of cene
and image . I felt really comfortable with
that, but then a journey through emerged, a
kind of narrative."
The shape of scenes to come. "The play i
not a conventional linear narrative, which i
incredibly liberating . It allows me to ay, let's
have a chorus. It allows me to work with
shifting per pectives-which is the clear
fictional logic of Clark in Sarajevo all the
time. Clark the western journalise doesn't
have a language for what he is experiencing,
this eastern culture, this war. How can he
comprehend it? I struggled with the scene .
Paring them back. Coming at them from odd
angles." I'm reminded of Botho Strau ' Big
and Little Scenes: like Lotte Clark is ohen
off-centre, barely even an observer, culturally
and politically on the ideline , doe n't know
what be' eeing in events he cannot
comprehend. Thi i amplified early on in
scene where he can't under tand the
language (a quirky tran larion cene
remini cent of ome of the work witne ed at
the Adelaide Fe rival), mouth liberal

humanist platitude (" uffering is
ennobling"), chases cliche (missing the brute
reality) ... but suddenly he's in, he's shockingly
complicit, we connect ... or do we?
ecessary resistances. Zimdahl has
created an iconic figure, Clark Cant
("without the apo trophe! ", he declares), a
satirical target, a late 20th century Candide,
a character out of Brecht, an innocent who,
ay Catherine, "doesn't believe in evil". "I
had ro put up a lot of re istance. Various
people wanted complexity, layering, more to
Clark, like giving him a 'real' name. I could
under tand why they were saying that, they
were worried about di tancing, but I always
felt that it wouldn't serve my purpose to
make him more reali tic. It's the gap between
this strange naturali m of the play and
Clark's incomprehension that creates the
dynamic that is interesting to me. There have
to be gaps for the audience to enter a work ."
Zimdahl offers no background to Clark, little
in the way of personal responses or obvious
intelligence or 'depth', she refuses easy
empathy. "Why should you have to like or
love a character? That turns your writing
into product." Clark is soon no mere
arirical object though, he's learning the hard
way, and the audience with him and she
expects him to be played "with honesty and
emotion". Catherine laughs, "Sometimes you
think all of this'll make people better, and it's
crap, and you know it's crap. Buc... you wane
to hang on to reality ometimes and make it
all worthwhile". ome Americans at a

reading of the play in Cleveland disliked it
reality and hated Clark (" He 's an asshole!"),
a urning him to represent only American
values. "That upset me", Catherine recall .
"I'd gotten really fond of Clark. There was a
period at the beginning where I thought the
play doesn't have to cay with him, and I
tried different things, but then I figured he
was the camera he was the mirror. He
should be played in Au tralia with an
Au tralian voice."
On the page. Reading a late drah of Clark
in arajevo reveals a truly distinctive creation
that incidentally evokes the political cartoon
(can Clark ever trip down to Superman in a
Sarajevo phone box?) and the theatre
language of Benoit Brecht and Botho
Straus . But for every step back, for every
distance opened, for every aphoristic hit for
every blunt political fact, there's a tug in a
grim, sometimes bitterly funny welcome to
an alien space, a gap to step through, with
ears opened by language that is deh and
sometimes poetically acute. An angry
American declared-"lt's a film script not a
play". Clark in Sarajevo is definite! not a
screenplay, but it is visually and aurally
evocative, even on the page, a rich challenge
to actors, di rector, designer and
composer ... and to an audience whi hit will
educe and alarm.

CAtherine Zimdahl, Clark in Sara_ie\·o,directed
by Ros Horin, Griffin Theatre
· The
Stables, Sydney, April 17 - May r

One step ahead
ophie Han en interview Adelaide Fe tival gue t Wendy Hou toun in London
Wendy Hou toun, British performer and
dire tor of dance theatre, i on the move.
he returned from teaching in Vienna to
perform in a platform of British
contemporary dance in ewca tie. he next
travelled co the Adelaide Festival co perform
her olo trilogy, Haunted, Daunted and
Flaunted. Before that he completed a itepecific commi ion for the pirz cabaret
club in London and con Jude a mentoring
proje t for emerging choreographer at The
Pia e Theatre. Hou coun ha been to
Au tralia before, having toured with native
Lloyd ew on' ompany DV8. he ha an
affinity with Au tralian . "People often
think I'm Au cralian".
Hou toun' trademark melange of
m nologue, movement and mood wing
hover around the fringe of the
contemporary dance cene; uncomfortably
in the UK, where she is of ten criticised for
ubordinating movement to theatricality
more ea ily in Euro pe an d beyond. In
ewca tie he wa pr ogra mmed into the
mar inal mid-afternoon lot, but till role
the how with the interna tional promoters.
Her part time manager ha been avalanched
by offer for touring. "The Italians didn 't
under rand a word I wa aying"
Hou coun hrug "bur they till wanted co
buy the work".
Working on eh pirz ommi ion when
we met Hou toun wa remarkably
chippe r about her lack of progre : "That
excr ucia tin g fir t rep can take age . One
minut of dance can take five day to
make". On her own again Hou coun i

nevertheles clear that olo how such as
the trilogy are not the way forward.
"Haunted wa a way of br ~k ing with
Lloyd, " he admits, referring to the many
roles he ha created for DV8. "We were
in a bit of a trap. We always tarted from
devi ing and pattern would emerge and
we'd repeat them and become Ort of
mutually dependent. le became hard to
change or ac entuate our ways of
working. I would alway end up cranking
up the energy co get on the edge and
become manic." The link are not broken
however "Lloyd till come to have a I ok
at , hat I m doing. He can ee what i
under the work".
Hou toun i not in any hurry to get back
onto the treadmill of international touring.
"The trick is to keep free. There' a degree
of ordinarine
in my work which I wane co
maintain. It's to do with the claims you
make for wha t you do. I want to avoid
rai ing too many expectation . I can still
change direction pretty ea ily."
he' at a turning point agai n: "I'm
looking for a more internal way of
performing now. I want to make mailer
quieter work. All thi expre ivene i a bit
juvenile". The trilogy could already be een
a a fir c rep toward thi aim. There are
tra e of the confrontational chara ter
Hou coun created for DV8, however thi
work allow a ran e of per onae to take the
mike. " I don 't ee it ontinuing", Hou roun
ay , "T he whole idea of a trilogy wa a bit
of a joke. It ju t ore of carried on. The next
thing hould be qui te different".

bould be. Following Adelaide,
Hou toun will work with theatre director
eil Bartlett on a erie of performance in
Brici h cathedral . "There will be a choir of
100 people, actors, dancer · anything could
happen". As we di cu the relation hip
between text and movement in her work,
we tray into her experien es a movement
dire tor for the Royal hak e peare
ompany and Manche ter's Royal
Exchange heatre. Hou coun continue to
feed off theatre but reaffirm her
commitment co dan e a "the be r way to
get at human intera tion. A ting i boring
in the end. I get tired of the relation hip
the actor have with each other, with the
director, with the text. They'r alway
talking everything through. Dancer take
direction bettec they take on hape without
needing to know why . Director she
admires (and he ha work hopped with the
best of them) are rho e who like Deborah
Warner exhibit "a light touch " . " Deborah
has more of a manner than a ny pecific
tech nique. he leave a lot of room around
things. he' not sub cribing to any chool
of thought".
There' no doubt chat the actorly
dimen ion in Hou toun' work will remain.
Hou toun love word and u ed them a the
carting point for the trilogy. "Words often
come way before the mu ic. I ohen have to
witch off, u pend thought co make the
movement and to put the two together".
T he word he wrote for Haunted were
store d awa long before the idea of the
performan e emerged. "I lo ked at th e

st ructure of a few play . I pm
quote. I'm interested in way o:
people not o much what the
n,
bur what they suggest. pe h
of something else."
In Touch the short dan e
made with director David Hi
no word . "A lot of the ambi i •
of word in film." The medium
however, "I enjoy the rigour o
way it ears ideas". The p eudn-c!n,-'U,.,..,.,
he made in 1997, with Hinton
taught her ome le on . "~1ay
Dancer didn t work a a dan e
too long, gentle lyrical. ot Ii . I•'
genuine. It ha helped me to et a
ome of the hardne coo."
And H u toun i ba k co the impcmi
behind the teady progre ion of her reer.
"I need co negotiate way to keep on
making intere ting work."
h,I t be
cultivates a self-effacing mode cy, ,r• lear
from th e pattern of her career thar he is
alway one step ahead of her current
project, retaining the most inceresnn part
and moving on.
"How do you mature with ·our work?"
he a k earchingly. " redibiliry and
respe t are hard to negotiate." Yet a the
enthu ia tic re pon e to the trilogy and the
offer of innovative collaborat1on with
director
mu icia n and choreographer
keep on coming, Hou toun appear
horr
of neither.
Haunted Daunted and Flaunted, Adelaide-Festival, Price Theatre, March 10 - 14
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Physical diffusions
Z uz anna Soho lay Moore review Twelve Seas and talks to
choreographer Gary Rowe
In London, I aw John Tavener at a
for ail. Motion propelled not by volition but
performance of one of hi cello work . Very
another force. Each action has it hadow .
tall and resplendent in dark uit, hock of
Hellen ky a Gib on' double hadow
white hair matched with equal hock of
Gib on' opening olo movements like the
white leather lipper and a profile like Franz
wind prodding and provoking her rums. The
Li zt, hi pre ence matched the oaring
volition to move is the pu h of omething el '
quality of the trings. There is yearning in the
hand. This i the force of another, an outside,
pull of hi cello piece , yearning and a
who yet fail to copy, to mirror exactly,
human growl that ha been ub umed in a
becau n t quite of the same blood. Thi i
battle of oul and animal with the ethereal
appropriate and quietly taunting, leaving a
realm. Appropriate, to , for ary Rowe to
great sadn when ib n next enters the
have cho en Tavener' Chant and Eternal
pace alone. "I have cho n you before, in
Memory f r olo cell /cello with tring for
other lifetim , other centuri " ay the voiceunits of hi Twelve Seas, inter per ing long
over. The Double is a lone! accompaniment.
ilences between the pull of string . Thi i an
Two can be tranger than one.
elegant meditative piece that eem awa h
There are other moments of yncopation
with the blue of melancholy, wave
between the men I su pect unintended,
memory; of the loneliness of being marked
becau e thee fractured moment are not
by a gho t who i you/not you a mirror nor
quite exact enough and the synchronicity for
quite of the ame ub ranee. Four dancer
the mo t part i o good. And yet I like the
slide and pivot aero s and into the pace
idea of them the e fi ure break in
meeting only in the general hum of rime but
coordination: the fit the bill intelJecrually
never in the pecifics of a hand hake,
p ychologically. The eem cau ed, mo tly
birthing, wartime. The movement are flag
by a ubder ela cicity in one b dy, a different
marking moment of
longing; moment
caught leaning again t
a hip' rail. Even an
eyeblink i long-what
you see between the
heet of kin with
which we view, en e
ab orb the world.
The arc of an ocean
mark the opening, a
projection with voiceover. The projection
are held to this vista:
only the un moving
aero to mark a
progre ion in time.
undamentally, we
tay on a long ea
Alan Widdowson and Andrew Fifield in Twelve Seas
journey throughout
the pie e. There i no
landing (although there i , perhap , the
catch of breach in the rib . Widdow on in
de ire to land); Po eidon element, perhap
particular eem to me to dance with a
the ong of corp e thrown in.
rubato which could be quite exqui ite if
Ruth Gib on enter , liding backward ,
given rein.
her arm tretch ahead, behind, a gesture
In the end, "the ea take it colour
from the heart into the world. he i
back". What i given i returned, go back
vulnerable, with her backward tide, but al o
home. I mu t admit I dreaded the idea of a
engaging, trong. This is the gift one make
piece about this subject fearing it exhausted
in entering: an egg' offering. This is the risk
before the dance began by a decade of theo ry
one take : to extend and meet perhap , no
and projects and play ; but Row• ha created
more than a curved line.
an elegant, ubde and quietly di quieted
Two m n enter, backward . Mirrored by
piece that hover in the place that expand
the two women; fi her-people pulling net
and co I like ean water, ri ing falling in a
along the square. o quiet this crossing the
day. Thi coo is the who the we, the I, the
grid of the world. The men flick their feet
elf that dives and di olves and reform a it
like a hor e its tail. Head lift, dreaming of
wims. The ubde interplay of gra ping
balloon . I watch their limb : Gib on'
mirroring , and relea e, the re idue of alt
arche as they lide, Fifield and
lining our human rim .
Widdowson' foot-edge flickering turn ,
Sky's arm going for a dive.
Dialog ue with Gary Rowe
I'm not impre ed with publicity touting a
"fu ion of movement, design, mu ic, and
GR I worked from the text The Coral ea
text". A piece thi ure doesn't de erve to
by Patti mith to create the
have its elements rated like starting blocks
movement/choreography-the 'poetic' images
each at a different race. Image and music are
from that writing became the ource/re ource
ubcle and di rete, text pare; succes or
which defined/redefined the proces of
failure rest on the quality of embodiment
improvi acion/compo ition. I al o Ii tened co
and the diffusion of phy ical force, in
We shall see Him as He is by John Tavener
relation to an almo t per onified sea e of
which coo became a core (aJbeit a loo e one)
time. There i a moment where Gib on'
during the compo ition of the material.
elbows bend, then knee , arms reaching up
(foot stretc hed ahead) as if lifting a block of
Z M What do you look for when you work
turf into the ky. Thi is a lovely moment,
with your dancers? What is the dialogue?
where mu de meets co mo , time enter the
blood. Less uccessful is when Fifield and
GR I work with people that I know
ky, for instance, become too translucent, as
per onally a friend and colleagues and I cry
if force, leaking at the elbow no longer
to work also with the same et of people-fu es out to the world.
that really allows a • horchand' approach to
Ships horns ound: departures, long
work when time i limited (we both know
journey , salt air. Couples re-enter, carrying
what we are getting!). AJI the performer are
one another. Is memory carried, or the
practising artist in their own right and work
carrier? One spirit with four legs-two that
from widely differing background of tudy
walk, two that fail to touch the ground.
and training-they are all involved in their
Another with four arms: a pair tha t hold, a
own artistic research and development. I
pair stretched like the ma t of a hip, ready
implicitly place my tru t in chem in their

ability to create and perform. All material
created come from an improvi ational
proce which then i directed by my elf into
ome form. I a k of them to enter fully into a
proce s of creative development that
hopefully allows their own per onalities to
come through. The dialogue is one of
creator/performer and director, which evolves
through time. I think that we all know each
other well enough, and the demands of the
work co be able co be our elves in the roles
that we lay out. I am totally reliant [on]
these people a they 'become' the work. I ask
them to enter my 'image' world and co
inhabit it with their own connection and co
be there developing a language in movement.

Z M The students in your workshop made
much of how you trained them in sensing
relationship, enabling improvisations with
four, six, eight or nine students together on
stage. How is your training of this skill
different from that of other dance
teachers/choreographers?
R The difference i difficult co highlight.
My teaching method has evolved from being
'taught'. I don't chink I have one way of
training a kill in perception. I would not
want to claim uch a tandpoint. What I do
pur ue challenge and encourage tudents to
d i to work from a place where
vi uaVchoreographic trategie are a one.
Training in how one• ee 'the world (both
an e ternal and internal proce -a moment,
a fragment of rime the larger picture) i
central to how one ee language. Movement
i located for me in that matrix-what we
choo e to ee or co be een. The choices
inherent in chi proce are central co my
teaching meth dology.

Z M Another description. was about how
you encouraged them to "open the body".
What is it you think you 'open" bodies to?

R I hope that r 'open' bodi ro the

multiple complex of po sibilitie chat ari
from working and the caking of
respon ibility and action for one'
imagination/creation and to make that
manifest in ome way.

e

ZSM The text for Twelve eas was
sometimes exquisite. Still separable,
though, into moving and spoken parts.
Although I work differently myself, I didn 't
mind it in this piece, due to its meditative
nature. Sometimes the rvords functioned
like music, like rhythms interspersed with
the strains of Tavener's piece. This is
perhaps effective because the cello itself has
such a human voice.
Im wondering, though, whether you ever
have speech more linked with movement? Do
you ever get your dancers to speak as they
dance?
GR I have a yet co make a piece where
the dancer
peak. This I feel require a
pecial skill and creates a different kind
of work to what I am interested in. The
text when u ed in the work is read by
actor , ometime live. The next work is
being made in collaboration with
[Melbourne dancer /academic] Philipa
Rothfield and will be a erie of five
olo each with a philosophy paper
attached . Theme of lying death love
place and acceptance/re i tance will be
e plored. The text will be read by a
female actor, delivered a a paper, whil t
the dance proceed .

Gary Rowe returns to Australia for more
workshops next year.
Twelve ea , Explori ng themes of the double.
Gary Rowe Company (UK). Conceived and
directed by Gary Rowe. Created and
performed by Andrew Fifield, Ruth Gibson,
Alan Widdowson, Hellen ky. Photography
by Jim Roseveare. Sound: Michael Burdett.
Dancehouse, Carlton, February 5.

Auditions
Melbourne/Sydney
ovaPhysicalTheatrewill beauditioning
dancersandcircusperformers
for a potential
projectto bestagedin Australiain theyear2000.
We are lookingfor performers withthe followingskills-

1. Dancers witha minimumof 7-10 years experience
whocanact and/or sing andareopento issue
basedwork.
2. Performers
withaerial and/ortrampolining
skills
whohavea strongbackground
in dance
.
Improvisation
skillsareessential.
All auditionees
will haveto takepartin the
movement/dance
aspectof theaudition.
Auditions
will beheldin Sydney
: 25 & 26 April
Thoseselected
maybe required
fora recallworkshop
on 27-29 Aprilinclusive
.

Melbourne:
2 & 3 May
Thoseselected
mayberequired
fora recallworkshop
on4-6 Mayinclusive
.

All participants
to enrolbefore21 April.
Enquiries
andenrolment
to bemadebetween
1Damand1pm,30 March- 21 April
on (02)92972671or (02)92972776.
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Motives for movement
Eleanor Brickhill record

R

alind

ome dance writer make ir a point of
honour to avoid per onal involvement or
knowledge of the dan er or choreographic
pro e prior ro eeing a performance,
hoping that the work might omehow be le
tainted by their own bia e , and they will be
clear of 'irrele ant' disrracrion , more
objective, a tare counted as desirable and
attainable. Indeed it would be illy to
pretend rhar having een a dan er' work
over many year liking their attitude,
under tanding the proce with an intimate
kinae rheric awarene , a viewer wouldn't
enter a performan e with errain
expectati n , a panicular f u and et of
a umption , all of which arry a high
intellectual charge.
With this in mind, my understanding of
Ros' work i a long one, having, in this
particular project-part of her MA honour
the is at UWS-been invited to document
over five weeks the three dancers' internal
thought proces e , even to intervene by
sugge ring what they seemed to me to be
doing and requiring them therefore to
respond by explaining in word that very
intuitional improvi ational modus operandi.
o, with the feeling that any 'perfo rmance'
is just a momentary cry talli ation in an
ongoing process, I watched this particular
manifestation. And in fact, the lights,
designed with .Iain Coun' delicate touch,
and the palpable expectation of the audience
induced a feeling of do ure, pinning down
ome of the ideas, and making invisible ome
of the more vagrant pos ibilitie in the work,
thread of idea I had een before, too errant
to become part of thi 'performance' pattern.
What I have often seen whi h
distingui bes Ros's work i that its subject

ri p'

meo Dance Project

matter rend ro be open and layered, inviting
contemplation. Each performer can be een
nor a a re hnician parading various
accompli hment , bur a an individual with a
uniquely developed per onal language and
phy ical demeanour. The motives for
movement are different for each of the
performers. Even though my 'out ide eye'
might have relied on it 'dancerly'
experience, in the ab ence of a tudied
chore graphy, I wa drawn more often to
what eemed like ordinary, if heightened
behaviour, thoughts and feeling and th ir
phy ical expre ion, the 'non-dancing'
character of each the pans that can get
ubmerged beneath pecific tyle .
Julie Humphrey , in her dance Telling
Stories to the Sky, ha a mo t distinctive
improvisational persona. Perhap it i nor her
intention, but her dancing eems to draw
from a slightly eccentric emotionaliry, a
whimsical, funny, secret shyne , a rare of
mind that anyone might remember having
been in: not feeling sure, being vulnerable,
self-con ciou , and aware of your own
foolishness, in a place where there is no
hiding and no alternative except to be
yourself. It is not about epically beautiful
feeling or lines or 'aesthetics', and indeed
he i not hidden behind any 'dancerly'
performer's shell. What you see is Julie
Humphrey being really funny, breathing and
laughing itting with awkwardly folded leg
running, gesturing, looking sideway ,
communing with omething as if he'
watched , being her elf, and reminding u
about the oft, ecret, illy ide of being
human, in thi particular rather difficult and
distracting environment, this publi expo ure
called performance.

1998 Performance
Opportunities
Dancehouse
: Centre
for Moving
Arts
wouldliketoannounce
thefollowlng
opportunities
forperformance
In1998

Mixed Metaphor

abby Adamik' olo, Tidal eem more
straightforward in i dynamics. he work
not o much with a mu ular trength a
with a central phy ical core to her body,
undergoing eizures by waves and current ,
pulling her to extreme , and back to aim,
being thrown around, bur·clothed in a more
indeterminate fie h which play linle part in
the e internal ebbing tide . Gabby' i a
hort, contained and well-formed idea a
rrong and supple olo, with a rich, clear
texture, a ri ing-ebbing ymrn try.
Ro Cri p' duet with Gabby Audible Air,
ha a imilarly unclutt red tru rure: the
dancers ommence, widely paced and
obliquely angled, on either side of the tage
moving around and past each other, tO
change places. There ar:: meeting in this
dance re pon e , awarenes of each other's
pr ence, elf-containment listening. It ha a
cooler, le inten ly personal quality. You
might ee only one dancer at a time widely
eparared a they are, depending on which
ide of the pa e you it. I was aware of their
changing patial relation hip creating a
deep and acutely angled field. The image of a
blurred di tant figure behind one which wa
very near and cri ply focu ed made a trange
photographic image, emotionally more
removed than the other pieces.
Ro 's solo rendition of Audible Air,
opening the program, also works with a
quiet physical listening, not so much

concerned with perceiving external ound,
but with a slow int rnal cyclic re onance,
waiting for the eep and swell of en ation
and attendant imagination through the body
cavirie , through the breath, along axons,
charging synapses, waiting, filling and
emptying again from her body's contour .
On one level there i a clear dancerly
beauty in her energy and gesture. Her
expre ion ha a practised and refined
emotionaJ en ibility about it-unlike Julie'
mor unravelled quality-which re t easily
on a long and cstabli hed phy ical practice. If
peed, control, flow and preci ion are not
primarily what he i concerned with tho e
qualitie come to work inevitably and
extraordinarily providing a compelling focu
for rho e who might find un ettling any
departures from orthodoxy.
In the program notes, she has quoted
Claude):

Violaine (who is blind):
I hear ...
Mara: What do you hear?
Violaine: Things existing in me.
Omeo Dance Project, Four improvisations
directed by Rosalind Crisp: Audible Air,
olo--Rosalind Crisp; Duet-Rosalind Crisp
and Gabrielle Adamik; Telling torie to the
sky, Julie Humphreys; Tidal, Gabrielle
Adamik. Omeo Studios, Newtown, February

In additionto hermanysolodanceperformances
in non-theatre
venues
,
ShelleyLasicahas developed
an extensiverepertoireof collaborative
workswithdancersaswellasartistsfromotherfields. In Character
X at
the1996NextWaveFestival
shecollaborated
witharchitectRogerWood,
composerPaulSchutzeand visualartist KathyTemin.Followingher
seriesentitledBehaviour
spanning
fouryearsandsixperformance
works,
a videoanda publication
, Lasicaembarked
on a newseriesof theatre
pieces
. The first, live DramaSituation
, was shownat the Cleveland
ProjectSpacein Londonlast year. Thesecondin the series
, Situation
Live: TheSubject
, Is a performance
abouttheatricalinteraction,
lossof
memory
, coincidence
andthesubjectof space
. Thistime, ShelleyLasica
collaborates
with dancersDeanneButterworthand Jo Lloyd, writer
RobynMcKenzie
(editorof LIKEmagazine
andvisualartscritic for the
HeraldSunin Melbourne)
andcomposerFrancTetazwho worksas a
composer
andsoundengineer
withartistsasdiverseasRegurgitator
and
MichaelKeiranHarvey
. SituationLive is aboutwhat happensin the
interaction
between
spoken,writtenandmovement
language
.
Shelley Laslca, Dress
In Dress
, Shelley
's collaborator
is fashiondesignerMartinGrantwho
KateGollings createdthe 10 strikingdresseswith Julia Morisonfor the exhibition
MaterialEvidence
:100-headless
womanat theAdelaide
Festival.
In Dress
weseethewaya bodybehaves
andis arrangedbythephysicalhabitsof clothing
. Ratherthanmakinga costume
for a performance
, MartinGranthasdesigned
an outfitthatbothdefinesandresiststheperformance
of it. Dress
wasrecentlypresented
at AnnaSchwartz
Galleryaspartof theMelbourne
Fashion
Festival
.
RT
SituationLive:TheSubjectand Dress
: a costumedperformance
will be presentedfor threenights'onlyat The
Performance
Space
, Sydney,
April 15-17at 8 pm
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Melbourne'svery own contemporarydance company
ChunkyMovewill headbuttits newaudienceat a preview
screeningon SaturdayMay16 at the CUBMalthouse
with
their new hour-longdancefilm Wet commissionedby
ABCTV,
choreographed
andscriptedby Mr. Chunkyhimself,
GideonObarzanek
, anddirectedby StevenBurstow
. A cluey
collaboration-Burstowis one of a very few Australian
directorsinterested
in exploringthe interfacebetweenarts
liveandonTV.
In a city full of fancyfootwork
, ChunkyMoveaimsto do its
bit to shift the boundaries
of conventional
performance
in
dance
. Thecompany's
movefromproject-base
to three-year
fundingstatuswill allowit to realisewor1<s
on a largerscale
andto reacha wideraudience
. Let'shopethatit alsobuysthe
company
someof thetimeit needsto seriouslydevelopnew
work. At theAdelaide
Festival,
companies
likeBelgium's
Les
BalletC de la B. madelocalmouthswaterwith the relative
luxuryof theirwor1<
processes-18monthsnon-stopfor La
TristezaComp/ice
. Nurturedover time, the works are
developed
furtherover a numberof productions
. Robert
Lepage
( TheSevenStreamsof theRiverOta)sayshedoesn't
writeanythingdownuntilthe200thperformance!
At this stage,theprogramis lookingdecidedly
chunky
. First
up will be a remountof their recentwork, Bonehead
tor
performances
in Melbourne
in Mayfollowinga tour of the
work to SouthAmericain April. GideonObarzanek
sees
Bonehead
asa workaboutthe bodyas utilitarianbeingor object."At onetime,"hesays,kthebodyIS ableto be
an hilariouscaricature
of a vulnerable
victim, whileat another,it is seennumber-crunching
frenetJCaJ
through
virtuosicmovement
combinations,
reducingit to a mechanism
of bone,sinewandmuscle."Bonefludeatures
someof Australia's
mostskilfuldancers
: NarelleBenjam
in, BrettDaffy
, KathrynDunn,ByronPerryandLu e Smiles
andnewcomer,
VCAgraduate,
FionaCameron
. A tourto Germany
in Junewill befollowedbya collaboraon wrth
PaulSelwynNorton(UK/Holland)
afterwhichthecompany
goesintointensive
development
for Hydraa largescale
workcombiningperformance
andsculpturalinstallation
whichmovesdanceout of thetheatreandmtothepool.
Hydrahasbeencommissioned
bytheSydneyFestival
andwill tourMelbourne,
Perth,Brisbane
andmtemaonally
throughout1999. In Junenextyear,a newtriplebill will premierein Melbourne
includinga commission
for Lucy
Guerin.
RT
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Art sensor
Ja queline Millner on the w rk of
R byn Back n
A: Are the

Robyn Backen, Scales of the Sole, 1997

tru ture of arying height tand again t
the wall of the gallery, each with a mall
platform attached at the ba e bearing the
outline of tw feet. A ubtl invitation?
(Perhap r inf r ed by an at fir t enigmati
ign at the gallery' entran e: a hoe with a
ro through it. )
we climb , baref t,
onto the platform (not unlik bathroom
cale ) our weight trigger a light to emanate

con id r the development of innovative means
t improve meagre human vi ion, uch a
periscopes,microsco
and fibre op · , and in
a lateral tangent to chi , to consider the use of
Braille as a means to 'counter' blindn . In
Blindfol.d (1996), one of the artist' numerous
public projects, Backen ha used her jeweller's

Pronto:
mp unded
arden (1993)
inv lved
reph tographing,
with the help of a
r
rch bi I gi t,
an original image
of a garden
through the len of
a Oy' eye, thereby
radically bringing
into doubt the
capa iry of human
vi ion to
categorically
repr nr eh
Robyn Backen, Dots to Data, 1997
world. In Azolla
(1991), Backen con tructed a peri ope, a
deceptively imple appara ·nis whi h uses
ingenious angl , mirror and light to bring the
othcrwi unseen unexpectedly into view.
The peri ope return in one of Backen'
mo t recent work , the charmingly titled
Scales of the Sole (1997). Five metal

HIll~
March

18 - April

JON RHODES
April

22

18

Whichaway?
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Portraits

from underneath. We crane our necks or lean
over to see what i figured in the eye panel,
but it is difficult to make out, and we arc not
ure what to expect. All at once the variou
clue fall into place and we rcali c we arc
indeed looking at the under ide of our feet,
and it i a veniginous and di orientating
experience. Deceptively imple, but
conceptually very rich, a we ponder the
anchor of perception we tak e for granted.
Backen c ntinu to hak e up the gr und
of perception and tea e the limit of vi i n
and repre entat ion in her re enr work for
Per pecta 1997. Dots to Data, Ba ken '
b autifu l manipulari n f o pt i fi re Ii ht
filament , invoke that in rutable , onder of
re hnolog not unlike the awe in pired b
the - ailed my eerie of nature. In a
dark ned r m and tree h d v r f ur headhi h po l i
eritab l firmament f pn
abl , lim ing with a million tiny hur c of
light . \l a r d raw n a if rargazmg ,
upw ard to th height of p ulati n ab ur
our hea enly inheritan
only t be pulled
down co the ur e of the my tery, f r
Backen ha cle erly ut a p ephole into the
b wel f the building to reveal the cable
bur ting through the earth. In uri u
re onan e with cales of the ole, I'm
reminded of the glorio u ly funny e ay by
a t I gi al urreali r eorge Bataille, The
Big Toe and hi argument to affi rm the ba
mate riali m inherent to the human subje t:

" Blind but tranquil and trangel de pi ing
hi ob cure ba enc a given per on, ready
to call t mind the grandeur of human
hi cory a wh n hi glan a end a
monument, i topped in mid-flight by an
arr iou pain in hi big toe be au , though
the mo t noble of animal , he till ha orn
on hi feet" .
In Dots to Data, th ma hinarion might
be e p ed, yet the wonder remain ,
techn lo
till ork it ' ma i ' . The e fibre
pt ic harb ur an in_crutable p wer, me
form of potential energy which we can nly
gue at in the tiny glimmer they emit . It i
an energy not with exclu ively po itive allure
but al with ini ter connotation . Fibre
op ri hold the key to reali ing the dream of
the digita l revolution, of living in fabricated
vi ual pace where th per p rive of a body
in a real ob ervable world may becom e
in r a ingly irrelevant. Th e new model of
vi ion and perception may promi e u
'a b olute' and in tamaneou knowledge , but
they are al o intimately tied with the .
exigencie of military, medical and ecuriry
y tern .
Backen ha at tim e pc ed oncern
that the aesthetic allure of her work might
interfere with their conceptual complexity.
Yet, thi attention to formal intricacie and
emphasis on craftsmanship seduce the viewer
into spending time with her work, time
es ntial to make the many po iblc
connection between science, an and
philo ophy which her oeuvre evokes .

February 6 1998

Your incerely
Peter Ander on
Project o-o rdinator
ationa l rt Publi hing Forum
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Selling the
uncertain product
Peter Ander on detect ten ion in the work of Craig Wal h that reflect wider development in the role of the arti t
In the la t few year we eem to have been
eeing the emergence fa couple of trend in
the contemp rary art world that at lea con
the utface, eem to be pulling in quite
oppo ire direction .
On che one hand we ee increasing
pressure for artist to become more
profes ional in the way they conduct their
practice-to con ider themselves a mall
bu ine es, providing unique products for
niche market . Thi involve arti rs tackling
i ues such as promotion and marketing, a
well as the inve tigation of new di tribution
trategie for their cultural product. Within
chi framework arti ts are being treated like
any other mall manufacturer.
Then, on the other hand, we have an
increasing intere t in the development of
modes of practice that tend coward the
ephemeral and the temporary-art practice
without a olid material product for sale.
In thi context, practice such as
installation or performance have come to
dominate, and the only material that might
ever be directly available for purchase is
either the residue of the instalJation or
performance (a detail of the work, if you
like), or some form of documentation.
trangely, there actualJy eem to be very few
arti ts who make an active effort to earn
income by selling uch material and it is
probable that .there are only a few collector
in thi area. Thus, while the object-making
arti t-the painter, print maker, culptormay have an explicit product for ale, the
installation arti t i left with omething far
more uncertain.

CraigWalsh, Self Promotion

It i chi uncertainty about the product
that continue co emerge in the practi e of
Craig Walsh. By chi I do not mean that it
pre enc it elf a a difficulty or ten ion in
the way Wal h con ider or conduct his
practice-the "I really want to make
temporary in tallation , but I need to ell
work to urvive" problem-in read, chi
ten ion i often the subject of the work
it elf. The art he ha produced over the
pa t few year has been very ephemeral,
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and yet most of it seems to play off the
materiaHty of the art object, or the
traditional gallery viewing environment. It
i al o work that traddle a number of
fairly awkward boundaries, not only in
term of the context in which it i
exhibited, but al o in relation to the
cultural and economic force chat drive the
art practice itself.
To be blunt about the work I would have
to ay that individual piece , or project
can lide uneasily between complex
interrogation of the art y tern co the fairly
spectacular but omewhat les challenging,
realm of the fe rival AV display. But perhaps
this is more a recognition of the different
contextual demands of particular exhibition
environment , than an unevennes in the
work it elf. In other word rather than
blindly placing the same object in any
context and expecting the audience to
adju t, Wal h find a way co engage
different audience in different way -and
at different level .
For example, over the la t few year
Wal h ha exhibited a erie of proje tion
pieces at the annual Woodford Folk
Fe tival-e entiaJly computer manipulated
tilJ of face projected onto tree on the
ice. While at one level the e have a certain
wow" factor-you know, tree with
face -the image chem elves are actually
carefully con trucced from archival
photo raphs. In other words, there'
omerhing going on that i n't nece arily
obviou on the urface, the ort of thing
that a viewer might find out from a hint in
a work' title or a comment in a catalogue.
ignificantly the work i paid for by the
viewer , or at lea t Wal h is paid co produce
it by the fe rival organi er -it' ju r
another part of the (ephemeral) event.
In other piece Wal h ha more clearly
pu hed the relation hip between public arc
(wor k exhibited out ide the gallery) and
the gallery ystem. In fact, there is a
trong thread that runs through his work
that engages both the is ue of the frame
and the portrait. This can be seen very
clearly as far back as 1993 in the
Queensland Country Life Collection
in tallation, a work produced as part of
the Pacific Fringe Festival in Brisbane. In
chi work a semi-demolished building site
wa u ed, with frame installed co
recon truce the battered wall as large
ab tract painting .
More recently Wal h u ed a imilar
forma t in The Brunswick treet Collection
with large framed mirror located on a
era h wall at Brisbane's Brun wick treet
ration. Waiting pa enger found

them elve reflected a the " ubject of the
work. Thi piece was part of a larger
project-Art On Line-which Wal h
initiated and co-ordinated. In thi context,
the arti t works not just a object producer,
but as projeet manager. ignificantly, this
role now seems to be one which i
integrated into the artist's profe sional
repertoire involving not only practical
managemenr of the project, but al o the
ma saging of public or corporate sponsors
to get the project off the ground in the first
place. The e days, thi organi ational work
ha co be een a an integral part of
contemporary art practice, rather than a
peripheral add-on.
Wal h' other major project of recent
time al o demands that we con ider such
issues. Titled Self Promotion the project
has been operating since 1995 when
elements were fir t shown at the Cairn
Regional Gallery. La t year the work toured
south to Sydney Melbourne, and Adelaide
before finally being shown at the IMA in
Brisbane. Significantly, the work is not ju t
on show when it is "on show", a the
images are always visible even when the
work i in transit. The core component the object -are touring crate (similar ro
rho e chat are u ed to carry painting ) with
a per pex ide that reveal Cibachrome
image of both the artist (in the box ) and
material a ociated with hi practice. Both
the ephemera, and the image of the arti tnaked under a blanket-have a di carded
feel about them. Walsh's elf portrait ignal
arti t as homele per on living in a box,
while the other box hint at a career which
leave nothing but ephemeral dro - lide ,
old catalogue , video , review .
The travel crate have alway been installed
in window space , and in the recent bowing
have been accompanied by the project's
brochure. Thi i not quite a catalogue and
not quite a traighr promotional brochure, but
omething in between and ics lick production
values contra t quire dramaricaU with the feel
of the travel crate images. It also carries
another vital component of the project, the
internet addres -www.sel(promotion.theh11b.
com.au-inviting viewer co down-load print,
and recon cruet malJ copie of the·crat . ln a
n thi i a "give-away", a ea of make
your own art work (and of course a neat play
on the cut and pa te culture of www itself
and the free gifts of the world of PR).
Self Promotion i a elf portrait bur one
that i concerned to explore the
con trucrion of an arci r within the
contemporary y tern rather than etting
out ro exhume a per onaliry or p cholo y.
It i a work that i aware of the changing
nature of art practice and the ten ions
between the arti t as maker of obje ts and
the arri t a ervice provider. At one level
the work i ice specific, but at another it
moves beyond any particular ite. It i on
how all the time-both the brochure and
the catalogue produced for the l
howing make a point of in ludin image
of the crates being loaded or unloaded.
imilarly, whenever someone prin the
image from the internet ice, and
reconstructs the crate , the add another
number of an unlimited edition o mall
de k-top culpture that are, no doubt,
located alJ over the world, and are al o part
of the work. So, go on ... log on down load
print out cur up, stick together, ollcct the
whole set.

Craig Walsh, elf Promotion; ·dne,,
Artspace offsite at St James tat,on July 3 •
Aug 3 1997; Adelaide, EAF Aug - ept 1997;
Melbo11rne,Install 97 Grand Central Art,
ept 29 • Oct 30 1997; Brisbane, IMA, ov
27 · Jan 31 1998
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Across the chasms
Christopher Crouch on cross cultural negotiations at the Art Gallery of Western Australia
Bhabha's term, is incommensurable. The
idea of an ingenious hybridity of culture
and style that might at fir t seem attractive
as a more realistic successor to the
utopianism of universalising Modernism,
does no more than ob cure the real issue.
That is, to go beyond the simplistic
cs cntialising of other cultures, a process of
continual cultural contcstation must take
place. This critique of the producer and the
consumer of the work of art, as well as the
object it elf, is neces ary if the struggle for
meaning is to be valuable. For all its odd,
ram hackle moments the ympo ium
provided glimp e of the ophisticated

cultural contexts that make the act of
critical engagement worthwhile, and
ultimately reaffirmed the importance of
such dialogues.
Symposium on Urban Dynamism in Asian
Art, Art Gallery of Western Australia,
February 7 · 8
Dr Christopher Crouch lectures in Art
Theory at the Western Australian School of
Visual Arts, Edith Cowan University, Perth.
His new book, Modernism in Art, Design
and Architecture, will be published by
Macmillan this year.

Marina Abramov iC
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Chatchai Pulpla, Siamese Smile, 1997 , off on canvas with shells

Contemporary Art in Asia: Traditions
and Tensions is an exhibition organised by
the Asia Society, cw York and curated by
Thai academic Apinan Poshyananda. Its
only Australian showing is at the Art
Gallery of Western Australia, having
previously been exhibited in cw York and
Vancouver. It is an important show that
attempts to construct an overview of the
variety of current art practices in a selection
of South East Asian and East Asian
countries. Like all shows of this nature that
aspire to authoritative tatus, there are
problems in the curator's inclusion and
exclusion of cultures and artists, but the
exhibition does create an investigative
aesthetic environment that is stimulating
and enlightening both conceptualJy and
visually. A Symposium on Urban Dynamism
in Asian Art was convened by AGWA, held
in conjunction with the exhibition. The
intention was-with the participation of a
number of the exhibition's artists, and with
the contribution of authorities in the field of
A ian art practice-to stimulate discussion
around the i sue rai ed by the show's
paintings, culpture and installations.
This wa the first hurdle, becau e the
issue of Urban Dynamism wa not
coherently or consi tently addre sed. How
could it be with speakers from the
Philippines, India, lndone ia, Thailand,
outh Korea and Au tralia? Rather, what
wa pre ented was a potpourri of views on
artistic practice, cultural history and
politics. In the event, thi was the be t
thing that could happen becau e the
ruptures in the a umed coherence of the
project were expo ed in a variety of
constructive ways. Had the theme-with it
indexical subtext of city, technology,
progress-been consistently addressed by
speakers then an illusory veil of moderni t
ideas of global universalism would have
been drawn across the yawning cultural
chasms that separated artist from artist,
culture from culture and speakers from
audience. There is much in the Traditions
and Tensions exhibition that can be
grasped intuitively by an audience, but
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there is also much that relies upon a
sophisticated and developed understanding
of the processes of cross-culture
negotiation.
The many views expressed by speakers
created a bricolage of often contradictory
ideological positions that reflected the
problems of trying to create a coherent
cultural structure that could encompass the
different contexts of production and
consumption of the works in the show.
Some artist/speakers remained blissfully
unaware of the complexities their work
might hold in attempts to locate or to
transcend their cultural pecificity-the pros
and cons of re-locating Brechtian -"1agery
rooted in 1920s Germany to 1990s India
via an English language transcription of a
Hindi translation of a German text
provoked no interest from the audience,
whilst the formal a pects of the work did.
Other artists were astutely aware of the
difference in reading that the cultural
context of their works' physical cultural
location and their audience's ideological
location might effect.
The u e of moderator from the artistic
community in Perth to act as facilitator for
the di cus ion between the audience and
artist was a u eful device. They provided a
telling commentary on the is ue at take in
under tanding the work in the how. A the
weekend wore on it became a tale of Old
Australia slipping back into the comfy
tipper of formalist pictorial evaluations of
work-in avoidance of the increa ingly clear
problem emerging in cro -culturally
inter preting imagery-w hile the cw
ustralia 's well contoured plurality enabled
a constructive ro s cultural dialogue to
take place.
In the plotting of the incontrovertible
logic of the cultural geography and politics
of global modernist culture, the complex
reality of the contemporary was often
overlooked in discussion. At the end of the
symposium it was becoming increasingly
clear that whilst there are many points of
contact to be made in the cross-cultural
encounter there is much, that in Homi
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A sound victory
Gret hen Miller celebrates 10 years of The Listening Room
Tap-tap, tap-tap-tap, tap tap tappi11g.A
train echoes &y. ing these notes: E-A-D-G
Vanishing Point, Ion Pearce
In the world of radio, where sound (and
funding) i a ephemeral a the moment,
making thing la t, keeping core, creating a
hi rory, i not ea y.
But the internationally unique and
award-winning AB
la ic F program
The Listening Room, de pite cutback and
a growing radio culture of con er ati m,
ha ju t celebrated it 10th birthday and is
part of a mall but energetic et of
international radio programs that keep
alive one of the original function of radio
a an arti tic medium. The lo e child of
two programs, the "infamou " i1rface
Tension of Radio ational and Images on
B FM The Listening Room may no
longer be experimental of it elf, but it ha
at the very lea t urvived, and i no

to text-ba ed developing from a
composition or a performance. Then
there are the slightly traighter although
by no mean traditional, documentary
work , recorded on location and/or
performed in the tudio and finally the
environmental
ound cape . "Tho e three
genre and their attendant hybrid
it
al ng ide each other in a fairly
intere ting mix " he ay .
But the e perimentation that u ed to be
the definition of TLR it elf has ettled. Ten
year old and e tabli hed now to the point
where in February
B Cla ic F
di rupted it
hedule to give the program a
celebratory week of broadca t , in practice
TLR ha changed.
"I think it tarted off with a [que tion
about] what we do with radio pace how
v e manipulate it how we put thi be ide
thi . But over time a people have
changed, a the amount of work available

i all 'doors clo ing'.
"The one place where you can find thi is
at the forefront of European avant-garde art
in West erman radio-except for The
Listening Room . There' no place in the
much vaunted BB for example there'
much re i tance".
"What we're doing in radio art " ay
Ravlich, "i taking an old medium and
transforming it into a new media art in it
own right . Rudolf Arnheim wa talking
about the art of radio in the 19 0 and it got
wept away in thi babble of talk and really
imple mu ic format . The art of radio, it' a
medium like film or anything in it own right
although not in a meaningle
indulgent,
contend
way."
For the individual producer both on taff
and freelance the pace open up new genres
in which to play and i howing up ome of
the limitation of contemporary in trumental
mu ical practice . Radiophonic compo er and
produ er are working in area that ar both
relevant to today ' cultural and theoretical
practice, and are contexrualised a ro
artforms ay John Davies, managing director
of the Au tralian Mu ic Centre although the
are marginali . d by what compo er Marcin
Wesl y- mith call " riou art mu ician ".

-·
.....

Rose Ertler, David Hewitt, Ion Pearce, Natasha Rumlz, performers of Pearce's vanishing Point

longer een as a difficult and
unapproachable off pring.
"It started out a a hybrid, literally," ay
Robyn Ravlich, TLR executive producer. "It
brought together staff and re ource from
Surface Tension on Radio ational-an
ab olutely wild, wonderful, inventive
program that included Martin Harri on
Andrew McLennan, Tony MacGregor, Paul
harlier Virginia Mad en and Robyn
Ravlich, and Images, a tereophonic erie
on AB FM-Roz
heney, Jane Ulman and
Martin Harri on.
"The experiment of Surface Tension
wa too much for the AB , it wa very
playful. And Images wa where ome of
the really superlative stereo work wa
being gathered-layers
of . ound, breaking
the boundaries between form ".
Combining the conceptual approach of
both programs, TLR was broadca t on
both ABC FM and AM, although in 1993
it lost its AM slot.
ow, becau e of financial con traint,
unable to be a often involved in the largecale project of it youth the programs
work falls into three main genre , ay
producer Tony Macgregor.
The mainstay of the program is its ars
acoustica work- ound-based a oppo ed

ha grown, a our back catalogue ha
grown o we can endle ly bring thing
forward that are five years old, three,
two ... there' an accumulation,"
Macgregor ay . "The en e that the
program i an ongoing experiment with
radio time and space ha hifted to the
prerogative of the individual arti t. The
program itself i a bit like a gallery. The
gallery i not an experimental
pace. It '
a pace in which experimentation might
occur but the space it elf is no longer
primarily engaged in rattling the bars " .
There i now a re pectability, both
in titutional and in a olid audience ba e
about the program. "On balance it i a
very po itive thing but what you might
lo e i a fri on of danger for the
producer," he ay .
Paul Carter, academic, writer and
radiomaker, say in the day of the
oundbite and the celebrity radio jock TLR
maintain a connection with radio a it was
fir t practiced. "(In Germany] after the
[ econd world] war regional radio ration
were et up, [ tarting a] well-funded
tradition in radio drama. It' drama that
u e the voice in an almost mu ical way to
create the radio presence and it's quite
different from the radio-style theatre , which

"Part of that i the way mu ician are
trained ... mu ician by their nature, if they're
clo ed in a room ma tering the technique of
their in trument don 't neces ariJy relate to
other [arti ts]. ln terms of cultural
und r tanding of where music fit in they
tend to get left behind a bit," Davie say . It's
about making en e of the 20th century.
ay Wesley- mith: "ln the world of o
called eriou art mu ic almo t everything i
about it elf. Wherea the radiophonic piece
can deal with external ubject -political
subject , per onal ubjects, thing to do with
plac and experien e ... in uch a way that it
ha extra mu ical meaning and ju ta much
mu ical meaning a anything el e.
" It's maybe even more valuable f r what
it i .. .than sometime what it doe . A lot of
ruff that they do j pretty weird and doesn 't
uit every ta re. But it a place where you
don 't neces arily have to be a compo er, you
don't have to have been trained ... it' a place
where people come up with ome intere ting
things that if you've been trained you don't
even think of. It can cro -fertili e back into
compo ition". It i arguable whether Paul
Cartee a main tay of and regular
contributor to the program would have
developed hi work in quire the way he has
without TLR a
c regor. "In a way it'

created a market I think. mall as it may be
it give a place to go".
ays Carter: " Like a lot of people my
work does not fit into e tabli hed categories.
I've not been attracted to conventional
theatre but on the other hand I' m not a lyric
poet. I'm very interested in how the voice ca1
be u ed to mimic and create ... the voice i ou
primary way of interpreting the world. It'
created a unique medium through which to
ay a lot of thing about the Au tralian
experience. F9r a migrant like me wanting to
create hi own dialect, hi own way of
expres ing him elf and the voi e of chi
country, the AB ha provided a place when
I can find a voice ... and it' enabled u to fine
our own voice in an Au tralian way. The
long term significance of that can't be
underestimated ".

An African man's voice echoes across a
wide open space, while drum beats are
truncated and feel oi1t of phase. omeone
is breathing, deeply, women cry a
synthesised song.
World Beat and ong
onata for ampler o.4 Cathy Peter
The challenge for the next ten year ,
a ide from avoiding the budger knife, ay
Ravlich , are to urvive but of cour e al o to
move forward. To keep the fo u on
producing quality work in difficult
circum ranee to try to remain involved
with big cro -media event . To keep up
with technological change, having been
though the huge hift from analogue audio
production to digital and to keep an eye oo
the pos ibilitie offered by audio treaming
on the net.
aner say one of the fru trating
problems with the program given it ingle
hour each week i to keep the work
circulating. The challenge i to broaden
the ... base. If you make it om thing that'
ju t my teriou ly coming through the
ether ... being in Au tralia you very quickly
get into the eliti m talk. It' very boring ... the
thing i it could be le o if it wa in the
hoot and being taught in univer ity a pan
of our contemporary arts (culture]. They've
not been well erved by AB Enterpri e .
What we're producing here i a whole new
generation of poetry. It's a pity we have no
way of getting that out [into the
mainstream). It's made it very difficult to
e tabli hits popularity".
But Davie point out that at the
Au tralian
u ic entre at lea t there ha
been ome documentation of the new
work in pired b the program. "There'
been a growing relation hip there ... ince
the early 90 we'v been trying to
embrace rho e people working in nonore-ba ed medium ... radio, jazz,
improvi er ... the way that work i
documented i different to the way
in trumentali t have collected material ".
For two year the Centre ha collected
each program on D and archived it. It
provides an acce s point for a greater
under tanding of that work. It opens up
the commercial product pos ibilitie and
re earch. It's for broader di emination
and better under t:mding-this
i about a
living thing ".

A flickering of angelic pulses scratched
out by short wave grinding fades aw ' until
only a trace is lefo in your memory .
The Robert Arm tron
,·erture,
Robert lolini.
Double xpo ure, incli1ding works b)·
Robert /olini, Cathy Peters, Ion Pearce Ros
Bandt, haun Rigney and Elwyn Denms, has
been produced by The Listening Room to
celebrate its 10th birthday. Available at BC
shops. Double Exposure The Li tenin
Room, EMJIABC Mi1sic 2 D set, -24 3
23471 2 5, 29.95.

Gretchen Miller is a composer, rad,omaker.
writer, journalist and performer. interested 111
the Australian landscape and ways o
listening to it. Her recently completed work
Drive will be broadcast on The Li temng
Room in ]i1ne.
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Virtual
architecture
Diana Klaosen takes a sound journey through urban pace
ound Mapping i a participatory work
of ound art made pecifically for the
ullivan ' ove di trice of Hobart in
collaboration with the Ta manian Mu eum
a nd Art Gallery. Participants wheel four
movement- en itive, ound-producing
uitca e around the di trice to reali e a
compo ition which pan pace a well a
time. Th e uitca e play " mu ic" in re pon e
to the geographical location and movement
of participant s.
The prime mover behind the project i
Hobart -ba ed mu ician Ian ott. Mott
holds a B c from the Univer icy of
Queen land and a Graduate Diplom a of
ontem porary Music Technology from La
Trobe Univer icy. Hi prime arti tic activity
i de i n ing developing building and
composing for public interactive ound
cul pture -cu rrently in collabor atio n with
"i ual de igner Marc Ra zew ki and
engineer Jim
nin. Ian is al o a p ciali t
in r al-time ound patiali ation and the
real-rime ge tural control of mu i ynth i
and interactive algorithmic envir nment .
" ound Mapping" a
one plain
" reate an environment in which the public
can make mu ic a a collaborative e erci e
with each ther and ith the arti t . In a
en e the mu ic i onl emi-comp ed; it
require that participant travel through
urban pa e moving crearivel and
cooperatively t produce a final mu ical
e po ition. Mu ic produced through chi
interaction i designed to reflect the
environme nt in which ic is produ ed a well
a the per onal involvement of the
parti ipant ".
Sound Mapping use a ystem of atellite
and motion en ing equipment in
combination with ound generat ing
equipment and computer control. It aim i
to explore a en of place, phy icaliry and
engagement to reaffirm the relation hip
between an and the everyday activiti of
life. For Mott, "Digital technology, for all its
virtue a a preci e tool for analy i
articulation of data, communication and
control, i propelling ociery toward a
detachment from phy icaliry".
For mu ic, the introduction of the
recording techniques and radio in the early

Sound Mapping, Hobart Wharves

20th century br ke the ph ical relacion_hip
between performer and listener entirely o
that mu ician began co be denied direct
interaction with their audience (and vice
versa). ound Mapping addr
thi
dilemma for Mon believes that "while arti ts
mu t engage with the contemporary tatc of
ociery, they mu t al o be aware of the
aesthetic implication of pursuing digital
cechnologi and hould con ider exploring
avenues that connect individual to the
con truces and r pon ibilities of phy ical
exi tcncc".
The ound Mapping communications
y tern incorporate a single hub ea e and
three tandard ea e . All the ea e contain

Simon Cuthbert

battery power, a publi c addre
tern an
odometer and two piezoelec tri c gyro cope .
The standard ea e contain a data radio
tran mitter for tran mi ion to the hub and
an audio radio device co receive a ingle
di cincc channel of mu ic broadca t from
the hub.
Prior co the project 's commencement,
Mott anticipated that "the interaction
between onlooker and participant will be
inten e due to the very public nature of the
pace. The interaction will be mu ical
vi ual, and verbal a well a ocial in
confronting participants with taboos relating
to exhibitioni m. This situation i likely to
deter many people from participating but

nonethelc 1t I hoped the element of
performance will contribute to the power of
the experience for both part icipants and
onlooker " . From my ob crvarion, thee arc
preci cly the reaction chat the project did
receive.

There i omc precedent for Sound
Mapping. Mott explain : "Participant
exploratory work employing diffuse sound
fields in architectural space have been
explored by ound artist such as Michael
Brew ter (199 4) and Christina Kubi eh in
her 'sound architectures' installations
(1990) . Recently composer such as Gerhard
Eckel have embarked on projects employing
virtual architecture as means to guide
participants through compo itions that are
defined by the vocabulary of the virtual
pace (1996)".
A a participant my elf, I found thr eequarter of an hour of wh eeling a quite
heavy uit ca e rather dra ini ng . I think of
my elf a rea onably fit, but I reac hed the
cage where ju t draggin g the case wa a
much a I cou ld do, de p itc Mott
repeated urgings to swin g and swerve the
troll ey through pa ce in more creative
patt erns o a to generate more varied
ound . ot an activity for the frail.
I have to ay, howe ver, that I liked the
concep t of the work very mu h and wa
truck by the visual and aural impact of the
piece on the cvcral occa ion when I
encount ered groups of cngro ed participant
making their way around the wharf area .
Certainly, well executed public events uch as
chi one enliven the sometime taid
atmo phere around Hobart. It is good to see
art-making genuinely getting out into a wider
and participating community. The lively
nature of Hobart's wharf area over
summer-Tall Ship and all thi year-made
it a good venue for such a project.

Technical details can be found at
http://www.music.utas.edu.au/mott/

sound Mapping, Hobart Wharves

Simon Cuthbert

Sound Mapping, A Sound Journey through
Urban Space, by Ian Mott with Marc
Raszewski and Jim Sosnin, in collaboration
with The Tasmanian Museum and Art
Gallery, January-February 1998, Hobart
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A digital
silence
Martin Walch in bed with Pillow Songs

Pillow Songs is amongst the most
powerfu l installations I have experienced.
Entering the installation through a light trap
I was immediately immersed in a darkened
space, an aura of deep blue incande cence
emanating from the single light bulbs
hovering above three imple bed . A I lay
down and my head carrie to rest on the
pillow, an oceanic pace rippled by onic
wave rolled out before my clo ed lid , and
began to gently propel me aero its textured
surface.
I was hearing a subtle blend of the
ynthe ised and the found. Extreme long
fade in and out (mostly beyond immediate
detection); modulation of pul es and beats,
time- ignal and thunder ; the ounds of a
radio tuned to the warbling between stations;
a dog barking in the fog of winter du k;
ound I had not encountered ince I lay a a
child with my first transistor radio hidden
under my pillow long after my family had
gone to sleep; drifting in and out of
con ciousness, hearing a voice, a pa age of
music, the rain on the roof and the hi of
off-station static.
Aware of the subje~ive nature of my
respon e, I could also ense the broadly
recognisable character of many of these
sounds. My dreaming was but a single
current timulated by the stream of the

hi manipulation and layering of what he
characterises as "wet" and "dry" ounds.
amples are bounced from DAT to computer
and back until the right texture is attained,
and these cracks are then edited onto CD.
The gallery installation reali ed an
interesting alliance between low and hi-tech
in that the computer ma tered CD were
played through three conventional CD
players programmed to deliver a selection of
tracks that were re-mixed ea h day. Th e
ignal were then channelled to each of the
three beds. Mu h of the u ce of Pillow
ongs can be attributed co the con i tent
crength and individuality of th e primary
track and the generou acou tic pa e
which Khut allows to exi t between the
combine d tertiary element . The mix
manages co maintain a ten ion between the
mysterious and the recogni able whilst
remaining open and suggesti e.
Pillow ong , an audio installation by
Poonkhin Khut, Sidespace Gallel")~
alamanca Arts Centre, January 16 • 30

Poonkhin Khut, Pillow songs

artwork in which I was immersed.
Poonkhin Khut has been working with
sound, installation and performance since
1987, and graduated from the University of
Tasmania in 1993. Pillow Songs exemplifies
his clean, minimal approach. Significantly,

Khut make consciou use of the pace
between ound to define their quality and
to animate the role of silence as a onic
texture in its own right. His use of digital
sampling and recording enables him to retain
a "digital silence", and this in turn facilitates

Martin Walch, a photo-media artist working
in digital stereoscopic imaging, rece,rtly
completed a Masters of Fine Art by Research
with the University of Tasmania at the
Centre for the Arts in Hobart.

In the mix
Keith Galla eh at Voice Jam & Videotape, Adelaide Festival
Thi i a trange experience; not weird,
not wild, but odd. The odd opportunity to
ee one video everal time and to read it
differently (or not) each time because its
oundtrack change , each ideo voiced in a
new wa . I say voice, because voice ung
and spoken, i pivotal in thi performance.
Onstage three female singer , ometime
four, ynch into pare oundrrack , adding
to in trumental and/or vocal line , or going
it n their impressive own.
a mu i
concert it' mo tly great and get better a
it g e .
Often we don't 'hear' soundtrack (even
when moved by them ), unle they re a
obtu e a the Titanic' or packed with
favorite tunes unle we're oundtra k
addi t . In Voice Jam & Videotape image
and mu ic are almo t in equal partnership.
" Imo t" becau e it's the film in thi
performance which are repea ted, not the
mu ical composition . Each video enjoy
the benefit of two or three
accompaniment . Although this i a
Contemporary Mu ic Event ' gig, it' till a
matter of music ervicing the videos. (CME
has produced a show where you sit in a
cinema and listen to music without film. )
Kosky tries to keep the balance by placing
hi singers next to the creen . By the last
screening, I know what I'm inclined to
look at.
Tyrone Landau Rae Marcellino, Elena
Kats- hernin and Deborah Conway have
created compositions that warrant multiple
hearing . This could not be aid of the
viewing of mo t of the video . Elena Kat •
Chernin's score for Judy Horacek's
animated The Thinkers, about The Stolen

Lawrence Johnston, Night

Children, was exemplary, matching thi
artist's whim ical style with a musical
cartoon language just serious enough to
sustain the message. It markedly improved
my still limited appreciation of the video,
amplifying its moments of magic-especially
the images of flight. David Bridie's score for
the same video, including the vo1·e of Paul
Keating, while politically pertinent,
laboured the point, making the cartoon
curiou ly twee, not up to the weight of the
oundtrack. Deborah Conway's compo ition
for Lawrence John ton Night a Sydney
Opera House reverie uilt from clo e up of
roof- hell details (tile , edge etc .), added an

aural density and a sense of the
architectural space dealt with-many voices
inside the Opera House, spare visual detail
on the outside. Conway appeared (discreetly
in the dark) adding her own voice to the
multitude, the musical quality not dissimilar
from that she helped create in the
marvellous soundtrack for Peter
Greenaway' Prospero 's Books.
The one video that worked for me and
that worked at me with the help of its
compo er , was Donna Swann's dis-familyfunction. I'm usually not fond of narrative
short film , but the almost silent movie,
family-movie innocence of the work with

it blunt edit and nervy clo e-up (and
none of the e over-played), i engaging and
I wa more than happy to watch it twi e.
A gathering for a birthday party for an
ageing mother tart from everal point
until the characters converge for a
backyard parry and the giving of g1fc .
Landau's reading i relatively dark, male
voice and piano, other male voice added,
finally joined by the live voice of the
on tage women ingers. There' omethmg
faintly di curbing about the ore, a kind
of re trained (almo t Britteni h) poignancy
an inevitable unravelling of feelmg and
never a literal re pon e. The on reen
image of the mother sinking into her elf
after the giving of gift (dog bookend dog
tatue, dog picture a real new do -in
th e pre ence of her elderly-barely-w11lingto -budge old dog) is ad. Rae iar ellmo'
core is ju t a good, but much lo er to
what I imagine the videomaker might have
had in mind. It opening rapid line of
" ma ma ma " immediately ignal a lightec
everyday mood , and you don't go looking
for the video's simple seriou ne that just
hits you later. But in the choral work as in
the Landau, there's something oddl · holy
generated as we watch the e stran er -the
mother, the dog, the son with his Indian
girlfriend, the gay couple and the oung
parent with baby, lolling in the sunlight
the near-but-never-to-be drama pa t.
Voice Jam & Videotape, curated by Barrie
Kosky for Contemporary Music Events,
Mercury Theatre, Adelaide, March 6 · 8;
Salvation Army Temple, Melboume,
March 13 · 15
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Sonic
London
John Pott di cover new
direction in interactivity in
London venue
For a couple of year now London ha
been trumpeting it elf as "the coole t city
on the planet". Art, fashion, design,
music: if you want bip, then this i the
hippest of the hip o you'd better gee
here fa t. A more objective appraisal of
this fanfare would point to the central
role of marketing and PR in the world'
bigge t indu try (touri m)-yet there i no
denying the current high level of creative
energy in the old city.
The explicit reference point i the
" winging 60 ", che la t time London wa
the epicentre of We tern culture.
However, the derivative nature of 90
Britpop, retro-fa hion and hock-art never
made for anything more than a
imula rum of the 60 and ironic
quotation i worn out a a cultural
gambit.
ow that "Cool Britannia" ha
been appropriated by the Blair
government a a policy in trument, any
elf-respecting cultural practitioner ha
evacuated the notional "swinging London
11", a fanta y built of equal part
no talgia and hype.
In tead, an underground network ha
developed, where artist and mu ician
pur ue their intere ts free of the Cool
Britannia imperative. In chi network of
club , gallerie , event and website ,
electronic art i the form, and onic art
are at the forefront.
In this, at lea t, contemporary activity
ha ome re emblance to the 60 . Mu icrock, avant garde, a blending of pop and
experimental ound -defined that
happening decade; imilarly, it i
electronic music-a spectrum including
dance music, ound capes, composition

March 10 1998

and audio art -that define the pre ent.
But there i no no talgia, no reference to
a golden pa t · today's arti t are coo bu y
exploring the potential of new
technologie .
One of the longe t-running gatheringpace for the electro-tribe i the
Electronic Lounge, ho ted at the ICA by
canner (Robin Rimbaud). Thi monthly
event, celebrating it fourth birthday in
April draw a crowd of mu ician and
arci t , many of whom take advantage of
the ICA' recently unveiled
cw edia
Centre. While the Centre encourage
digital arti try in all media, the Electronic
Lounge howca e mu i and onic
experiment . Mo · tly thi entail inventive
mixing of percu ive, often tuneful,
electronic crack . The
arch in raiment
of the Lounge, though , featured Peter
Rehberg, who flew in from Vienna with
his "infernal digital mixer". He played a
set of brooding ambient mu ic which
intensified into a prolonged onic a ault.
Thi unrelenting noise-attack threatened
co sma h gla ses and eardrums-but
only
a few Lounger left. When it subsided, it
perpetrator took a bow to applause from
the willing victims.
Other gatherings are mailer, and
literally underground. The Wireless i a
weekly night of eclectic electronica and
alternative music held in a tiny cellar bar
beneath a bi tro in Covent Garden. A
nightly venue i the Global afe in oho,
which ho t the Global Channel, an
"internet pirate radio station". Admi ion
to this cafe i free; ix night a week DJ
and mixer provide the
techno/drum&bass/electronica
which i

In her piece on Code Red in your February-March 1998 edition (" Radical re-coding")
Kathy Cleland wrote "Al o dealing with theme of urveillance and priva y wa Au tralianba ed Zina Kaye' (Hi1mble Under Minded) Psychic Ri1mble Part 2 which re orded and
broadca t over the internet ambient ound and mutated natche of conver ation from The
Performance pace Galler y."
This rai
an intere ting que tioh about what i "a mbient " ound? Doe it imply ound
which i not con tructed or fabricated-'naturally
occurring'; or even ound that i 'electro nic
mu ic' populari ed by Brian Eno and interpreted by The Orb et al? Doe it refer to omething
that exi t in the background or can it be attributed to a di embodied thing?
In the ea e of Psychic Ri1mble I would ay that ye I did aim to u e ambient ound , but
that they were the raw material re-con tructed through an accelerometer mea uring the
frequency and vibration of the wall of The Performance pa e. (An accelorometer only act
a a microphone in t.hat the wall vibrate and it mea ur chi movement). Thu mea ured
vibration wa re-fabricated, proce ed, old for more etc.
In fact, the ound facilitated a kind of uper-natural Ii tening, bionic ear , that could hear
beyond the pace and tune into airplanes over the we t ide of ydney dog in the park and
o on, a well a the audience's re pone to Marko Peljhan' work (178 EA T-ANOTHER
OCEAN REGION), for example. Thi i the activity of locating a ource and magnifying it.
Moreover, the work aimed co examine the ubject po irion within a broad a t context and
bring it into the foreground for di cu ion. ot only i the arti t being framed in the
performative/gallery space but i al o identifying with a political motivation: repre entation
on the air-waves through ae thetic innovation.
I enclose a tran cript of a talk I gave for Code Red which outlines my perception of the
work. Of course there i always another reading: a distingui hed gentleman had a li ten
miled broadly and aid chat I had made "insta nt armo phere" for lonely browser .

Zina Kaye

game, it demonstrated the potential of an
interface ba ed on sound. The inherently
communal nature of ound made for a
refre hing break from the olitary creenbased point-and-click interface; here the
u er , ranged around an electronic round
table, interacted a members of a groupand what' more, they loved it.
A week later, Audiorom opened their
in tallation at the ICA. Trigger Happy
was again a crowd-plea er, a were two
other more subtle work . Each in tallation
engaged multiple u er ; each al o engaged
the en es in complex interactions. They
are multilevelled work in progre : hand
gestures trigger both an unfolding
electronic painting and an audio
composition. The en es of touch, vision
and hearing arc in continuous interplay,
but a their name implies, Audiorom put
the emphasi on sound.
The uncharitable might point to the
toylike nature of the c works, yet their
beauty and ophistication reach beyond
the arcade. At any rate, the 10 member
of Audiorom de cribe them elve a a
"b unch of playful de igners, mu ician ,
technicians and arti t "; the en e of play
i celebrated, thankfully without irony.
Their approach, evident on a newly
released CD- ROM with visual designed
by eville Brody' Re earch Studios,
invites audio-inspired interaction. In a
new media art world where interactivity is
more often a buzz -word than a reality,
Audiorom have found the key to
communal interaction: sound.

The Sprawl: www.dfuse.com/sprawV
Audiorom: www .audiorom .com

•

Dear Editor

Yours sincerely

al o ent out "live" on the internet. The
Global Channel web ite (www:
theglobalchannel.com) claim 80,000 hit
daily, it international virtual audience far
out tripping it London non-virtual one.
The Global afe i al o the venue once
a month of The prawl. Ho ted for the
la t two years by two mu ician/arti t
calling them elve i-(cut).db and Bit
Tonic, The prawl is an adventurou
multimedia gathering. Mu ic naturally
lead the way provided by DJ and live
mu 1 1an upplemented by performance
art exp rimental film and vi uals, and
internet-ba ed event . There is al o a
record label, The prawl Imprint with a
number of CD relea e to it credit. One
of the e, The Broken Voice, i a
compilation of track by arti t who e
brief wa to mutate the human voice into
electronica. The effort range from the
haunting to the celebratory, liver of
voice heavily treated and taking their
place in an electronic land cape.
The March chapter of The prawl
featured a pre entation by the multimedia
group Audiorom. Their in tallation work
Trigger Happy is a round table ugge ting
a fururi tic coffee-table. It glow with
images projected from above by video;
around it perimeter are 11 light sen ors
which, when covered by hahd, trigger
ound ample a well a altering the
image . But the primary en e here is
aural: with ju t the basic beat a a given
track, up to eleven participant compo e
the mu ical event by throwing their hand,
rhythmically, into the ring.
Trigger Happy was a great ucce at
The Sprawl; more than a mere novelty or

SOUNDS
Seeking Double Exposure?
Come to Australian Music Centre's
very own Listening Room and plug into:
classical, jazz , pop, country, experimental,
CDs, books, videos and scores
and, of course, the latest CD from
The Listening Room.
Shop 33, The Rocks Centre
Playfair Street, T"1E ROCKS, Sydney. Tel: 9247 7290

More than just a CD store!
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North to tomorrow
Vikki Riley review

D

.,
The Rough Guide to West Africa,
Africa erie
RG T 1002, RG T 1011
Di tributed through cw World

orth

The pirit of Hardesertrance
Compilation, DJ Brian
r
mm80075 -2
Moon hine, ~ trib. Collo al
Big oise 2
Another Mambo Inn Compilation
HNCD 1400
Rykodi c, di trib. Fe tival
Goldie, Saturnzreturn
ffrr 828990-2
Polydor, di trib. Polygram

Rile Rue, ample/Shuffle/Jnterplay
XCD044
Extreme, di trib . Donut
Junkie XL, aturday Teenage J(jck
RR8792-2
Road runner di trib. ony Mu ic
Paul orley' leeve note for ew
Order' Best of from 1994: "Where do the
come from? The ortb; th
Orth of
everyw here Kraftwerk and ylve ter Eno
and the Velvet Underground anar h and
tackine machin and glitter. .. "
Or re all la t year' Dancing in the treet
with Arthur Baker at the d k bringing up
the hand clap and dirty pul e on
'Co nfu ion' and unlea hing the cur minute
larer at ew York' Danceteria . ow, cw
rder ' electro pop eem not o much a
vanguard rran Atlantic dialogue between
technologised music cultures but a moment
when its language of digital effect -the
seque ncer pattern s, samples, beats, volume
surges, dissolves and vanishing pointscame to the fore a utopian 'expre
your elf' medium s for the per onal to peak,
imagine, feel, relate, work out the future.
ince then Mu sic' hold on digital outer
space has een the endles ound caping of
possible techno futures , a return of the
Instrumental with its in-built borderless
narratives and overriding entiments of
hared community listening space.
That shared pace i , naturally, the dance
£loor, but the dance floor has moved back to
the living room , out to the wildern e ; the
ascendancy of the DJ as cene changer and
ound conductor mean that any space can
be ' pumped up', made live. There 's Techno
danc e music aplenty out there and instead of
becoming monocultural it's turnin g out to be
culturall y pecific a the remixers earch for
rare grooves to proce .
The Rough Guide erie of compilation
are, like the book , high quality
anthropological takes from Mu ic's more
ancie nt production cenrres, rema tered and
colla ted along ide detailed note and original
LP cover art. Funky Blue ote rei u
abound thee day , but the raw jazz and oul
fu ion of the 70 i none heavier than on
West African Music with it killer Malian

,jr -a ,.
--~

--'_I·\

~

West African
cu~ Music
THEROUCH

The Rough Guide to West Africa, North Africa

uper Rail Band cut 'Foli ba' or enegal'
Orche tra Baobab 's Afro-Cuban inspired
'Utru Horas '. The Music of North Africa i
more contemporary dance, urban di co for
the region 's underclas with Rai cues from
Cheb Marni and Kader or the Egyptian
ubian bop ter Ali Ha san Kuban.
"You need a guide ... " is the Rough Guide
motto plucked from the old chool , but no
cultural tran lator s or pre rigiou event i
needed for the fine di cs, ju t a sharp ear to
pick up on rhe minutiae of complexities
expanded in the peaker boxes of the home
hi-fi; catch the hybrid if you can.
Hardesertrance is Rave culture remixes
for, I presume, outhem Californians getting
our to the Mojave De ert (or Dream Canyon
as it's dubbed here) for serious spiritual
bu ine with titles like ' Ohm e ions' and
' Pul e of Light' . P ychedelia do n't come
more programmed or site-specific than this
and what ounds like a didgeridoo put
through a denti t drill is just probably that.
For a less neurological destroying
meltdown of Fir r and lnd igenou mythic
world the dynamic DJ ream headed by
erry Lyesight from ourh London' now
defunct ambo Inn have created a econd
compilation ro march the ucce
f Big
oise 1. It' a comm n complaint f rho e
ho rile to Womad culture rhar forcing the
village pul e through the ntheti c pher f
peaker reproducti n ruin the authenticity
label but chi di prove rhar rhe
wavelength can run jn yn opation heighten
rhe me age, expand the ear' pecrrum to
take in ob cured harmonies, timbre ,
rhythm rhar ma hine ju r can't create alone
without re orring to the Trance button.
Carlinh Br wn' Tunbalada percu i n
anthem 'Beija Flor' for example, is the postMarley fraternity's big beat writ large with a
lilting half spoken vocal hook which
uncovers an altogether different , organic
ec tasy; enegalese mbalax rhythms see
Africand our-do the Afro uban Allstars
with a gravelly Latin tropicalia; Jephte
Guillame cro e Haitian mel dies with ew

Rik Rue, Sample/Shuffle / Interplay

York hou e; Jazz Jamaica re-work Duke
Ellington' ' aravan' a rechno ka. And
while only a cho en few made it to the actual
venue, The ambo Inn 'p roject' wa a rare
instance of white folk aetuall facilitating
what will eventually be a ei mi shift in ju t
who get to u e new re hnology-<ljembe
girls down at B ndi are you Ii tening your
time i nearly up.
There ' omething freaky though going on
in oldie' pace an ab tract ethereal,
almo r Jungian zone for identity relocation.
De pite it impre ive and ophi ricared
experimentali m (a double album of extreme
electroni 'infinities' unheard of
lu rer) at11rnzreturntake u
t the tyli ri impl i n of the
characteri ed the fall of the 70 Rock
mega rar, making for a fre h, pr Jicrably
leaden bur fa cinating reha hing f the
thematic 'concept' album format. The
opening crack, 'Mother' begin rhe opu
with a lu h, icy topograph whi h recall the

long ' cene' prelude to ' ration to cation'
'Dia mond Dog ', 'War aw', an androgynou
voice emerge , 'I can't be my mother '. Later
on Bowie him elf lays down a vocal track a
blur effect, emanating from some invisible
vacuum of the present, likewise oel
Gallagher contribu tes retro guitar licks. The
cover image, an an-bruti h mask cum beetle
carca cum Danh Vader brooch describes
the terrain a primitive future in search of
origin as well as connections with the
unknown ' interior ' of the soul. If you're
expecting more drum 'n'b a fuelled
acceleration and hyper inertia forget those
generic 'wired ' transit lounges we are u ed to
visiting in that dance genre. Here we land in
the beyond-the dusty red orbit of remote
planets , the biologically designed Eden, the
ci-fi We tern, the Caribbean Rim, the
Bertolucci East. Like LTJ Bukem's Atlantis,
it's the post-colonial space where all
Afronauts wanna end up, behind the control
desk mixing down the ma ter narrative .
It may seem strange that uch a radical

Big Noise 2

Junkie XL, Saturday Teenage Kick

sound artist (and goldsmi th-he makes gold
teeth) like Goldie gets co speak via the
corpora te ma s media while the ma ive
proliferation of home studio recording i
rapidly producing unlimited acce to
electronica exce es. At some Melbourn e
mu ic cores Midi y terns are being bought
up ar a rate of 20 a day. Burning your own
disc allows for elf cataloguing, ju t add
marketing and invent a career sraru . Sydney
ound genie Rik Rue has long operated
within "rhis private pleasure dome of
manipulating found and environmental
sound , ama ing veritable libraries of
recordings made in a variety of venues (the
bush, the .factory, the treet, the milk bar )
and processing them as collages of atom ,
neurons particles of noise which collide and
merge like an unstoppable pyrotechnics
demo. Relea ed on the eve of Rue's depart ure
to hi next performance venue-t he Fa ci t
tadium of urembergamp/e/. huf(le/lnterplay take on the mini
disc a the ample medium par excellence,
allowing him to incorporate his
improvi ation and jazz en ibilirie into a
wild and deliriou pace of multiple tier and
cream , where the cacophonies of grab and
byte of all kind are cooked up a a pot of
burp , glirche cratche , tuner ,
interrupted announcement , a di tant cou in
of egarivland's A Big 10-8. ulrure
jamming though doe n't eem to be Rue'
agenda, there's roo much playful irony at
work, like the 'b rrowed' ony Di c logo on
the cover or rirle like ' y Life with peed' ·
there ' a real embrace of a technological
pa e in which to dream, free a ociate test
out the ubcon ciou .
nyone out there remember Chrome , the
We r oa t duo who in the late eventie
dared to ugge r rhar Heavy eral c uld be
an ideal framework r 'commen t' on an
encroaching cientific machine age of
mutant , android wa ted fie h and
hemi ally ind:iced care ? Queen land (?)
ba ed ma ive Junkie XL ex avate the tory
in full f r e, metaphor blazing ahead to

Sport
TEE OFF
with Vivienne Inch
How comforting it is to kno tb.ar
nation plays rut and giggle the ccn
of our port people are on the ball. In a
photo opportunity thi month Ca
Freeman and Arthur Tun tall buried
hatchet. Though the illy old d
refuse to admit he wa wron
knows that this di play of publi
i Mylanra to the nation ' indi csnoo
reconciliation. After all he w dK
who et the PM's 1998 a cnda
accepting her trophy a Australian ·
Year, he aid he didn 't know an.
about politics he only kne h
fa r. We've had Greg orman d
age control for the pant man in
Hou e. In the un eemJy busin
in
that threatened the Olympi ,
Butler caddied magnificent! or •
Knight, clearing the way for o
play through. And what dra ed
the headline
at the
Game ? "Keiran Perkin :
China". o all you cyni
boy wonder wa an empty ·
endor emenrs, that 's whar he' d
plough through rhe chlorine. He· t.l:unkJmg
hi way through the problem
capitali m onto an agrarian ccon
to do with in urgent be 1d
them. More recently between u
ha no doubt pau ed to on ider w-r,M1v-r
unhinge new ea c-we t conollU
hip by a king Di ney ho, mu
they're going r hold onto all th

Kimdim.

